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». Aug 14—Sid, str 

[fax.
Aug 15—Sid. str la. 
Bâcomb, NS.
тш**uootreti-

>—Sid, str Halifax City,
^Sia, str Larne, 'tor St

[В—Sid, etr Cprean, for Johns, NF. 5o. ’
t'16-SW, str tiuctra. for
U.hg 17—sm, str Britan. 
і tor New York, 
в 16—SM, ship Charles,
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^— =■мирр...4,„*Headquarters

For School Suits. Encourage your boy's desire to be 
well clothed, Our Boys’ Clothing is made to stand
the hardships of school life and look neat and dressy.

■іігійнНнінінйвМинннвйІіЬніУйй і рж <•.iSrTPщШЯяШїшшш

Foster’s Corner,

sac=

FOUR MORE VICTIMS.' pS^S1 .b~, m *
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g for electric en- 
1 to Boston next

. JT : л

Still Anothet Terrible AttMeet 
» ' the MidlenèDallwty.

"eus Transvaal Affairs Assuming a 
’ f Very Serious Aspect ' '

GN PORTS, 
reived.
rg 12, str Storm Kina, 
erp via Boston. ^**
terek^ Crowe-
red, Aug 14,- sch Ruth 
ora Weehawken for Boe

ing 15, str H It Pollock.

114, str John J Hill, Mc- 
idtord (and cleared to re-
ip 14, tirig Electric Light. 
Martins.
t Mass, Aug 16—Ard. 
er, from Calais; Maud 
to: H A Holder, from

Atig 16—Ard, Bch B L 
iboy; Mark Gray, from

Ri
AUX. McNAUGHTON ВеШ

He Wit One of the Best Know# Railway 
Men In the Provinces.

Seven Lives Have Already Been Secrificed 
In the Ceestruction of This 

Unlucky Work.

..'Л PrwWwt Kruger: Has Practically 
I “ Reused Hr. Chamberlain's 

Demands.

MrOwr prices are low.
C^Frsser. Fraser & Co,

40 and 42 King Street, St John, M. B.
TRURO, N. S., Aug. SI.—A terrible 

accident on the works -In connection 
with the building of the huge Midland 
rail- ay bridge Over the Shubenacadle 
rlvçr at South '

«ONeWAug. 4trV$#e: death of 
- iaughtoo, ek-trayeillng audl- 

КМШ' R.. occurred here to- 
t ltcNaughttm up to a $$ar 

tfee poettiton of travelling 
St tor the peat year on, ac

Believed the Critie Uiy QuickC Develop 
Into Wer Unless tbs Bows Com-

• : Vj -Л, -у: і - 5 vrf&AjfrifxT »,r. І

Alex. І 
ter *8* ■ OTTAWA. THE TOWN® NOGOOD.

My friend^Jhave you heard of the town of Maitland occurred on: 
men were dro- ЩШшЖ

ieat%. ' M \

D$ .'■ 1
-v

time ago Wtt l brldir 
killed in an accident at Moshervllle re
cently. ' -

The names of the dead men Are:
William Donegan, aged 28, Second av
enue, New York; Luke Peters, aged 
49, Water street, New York; James
Waikes, aged 37, 12th street, New York; THE FpSHJIBRS AT SUSSEX.
James Donahue, Ireland. They were - --------
all expert bridge builders brought on Had A Very Successful Practice at the 
by the American Bridge company, who Range on Saturday,
have the contract for building the 
bridge. Twenty men were on the night 
shift in a large caisson when the 
water rushed in. Sixteen "men got out 
alive, but встає were quite seriously 
bruised and otherwise Injured. The 1 
four who wère killed were heavy, 
able-bodied men, one welghteg over
two hundred. 7 All . showed ' mai__ _

about bruises and other tojuries, which it ls|
N®ysem!nel 8tand"oK ito^oomy walls, thought may have had something 
No trumpet to battle and triumph calls, do with them not escaping with the’

For cowards alone are there. others.
My friend, l*om the dead-alive town Nogood Doneg&n, as seen by a reporter at ;
_ ff you would keep far nWay, the undertaker's rooms, has several
TakefthiaWtor0yourUmotto0^llcaS,0I ira *' ribs broktn- h,a Breast smashed a AndTire up mît Ù1 1 WU1’ horrible gash on the side of the :

—w. E. Penny, in New Haven, Register. and the cheek cut completely ope
THOUGHTFUL WM.

“Well, I'm a few dtilars richer this ”5ег b!*ore адД. a[ter.the ac"
mornbg than I thought Î was," Was cldfnt- TJ» evidence of the foreman* 
tbe remark made this morning by-а
rather absent-minded man, who some- cid®nt happened show that the water 
times gazes too long upon , the wine rv «died in from the bottom df the calg- 
while It Is red. The fact of the mat- 8®n- ^he foreman, who rushed from

The delegatee on to tell his friend all about how he ^ “®.
tried to hide a wee bit pf a flask from wb®b the_JTater flr3b slar^®<i' . 
his wife, but Instead hid hts nurse 1416 verdict was that the decBas^
containing several dollars. J men <^e dea.tt % dr°Yblf£

“You see “ he went on. “I went caused by the Inflow of water into the
home one night several weeks Іро- ca^f°n f(rom aome ,unkno7n„ causeT 
feeling a little tipsy, and I carried а Л» » Л«*е ^ow^alr-
sman flask along as a guarantee

LONDON, Aug. 21,—There is no 
longer any doubt that President Кпіт 
ger has refused to submit to the de
mand of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain for 
the appointment of a court of Inquiry.
He may have done so diplomatically 
or hedgingly, but that his answer is 
regarded by’the British government 
as tantamount to a’ positive refusal1 is 

W;ow an established fact. The colonial

e^ternoon to nut in their target psao- juatlfy Sg statement. The report that 
t}ce at the range there. The battalion President Kruger has proposed new 

ЯІ in at the drill shed «t 12.3Д and left terms W somewhat verified by the

..
turd*» was in command, and there that they believe war is now the only petitor, the Beaver rapidly forging 

; tendance at the officers way to settle the controversy. They ahead when the pennant carrying the
a being oyer 200 In all. would far rather have a curt defiant throat halyard block parted*' This
amhaA“d stretcher bear- answer than the temporizing reply allowed the mainsail to drop and the 
ussex was reached at wbiclf the Boer president has sent, «train being riiore than the spreader
when tite battalion at With the former Great Britain wo’ftrel »»uld bear, caused it- to' bend almost

jFWFta.and marched to thé Tange, have plain grounds for a quick cbm- double7; The Beaver was 
b agy was yery hot, being the hot- mencement of hostilities. Under the ^ rkf„e' a?I neJfSr'
і in Sussex this year, hut the men circumstances which it is believed saH> made Itft port under her jib until
Л-іІ vei-y yreil. On arrival a* their r.ow exist aggressive action needs con- taken in tow by a steam launch. The
tlnatien work at once commenced, slderable explanation to justify it In Genesee's crew only discovered their

ti,Loompanies beginning the fir- the eyes of the world and the English mistake on -^turning * to the starting 
. This was ordered to be by vol- minority who still declare war would point, when the judges
і. fronn 500 yards advancing to 300 be Sn outrage. However, if Mr. race, and the Genesee
I then* retiring, the distances being Chamberlain has his way, it is be- loses the first match of the se

^rinJ ^ ver^good "andTa’mim- ‘Ssa^wfiTmif^w'fÆnÆn- bZ ^Я^Г^га^,«6^ wiré niSe^ this 4*ееЖ- tioiv and. unless the Boers completely begin «morrow at U o'clock. Today's 

. the vSue of hits is not back down, which it is not likely, the wither
njldi but the total number of hits crisis will'quickly develop Into war. fortunate one, as the weather condi- 
nultiplied by the number of shots it is gathered that the colonial office tlons s'llted her perfectly and every-
І and divided by 100. As a matter has been aware of the nature of the believes she would have won
act. when the targets were examin- Transvaal reply for some d&Vs, and It easily, 

ed after each company had tired, a was communicated to the war office, 
lajge proportion of pull's eyes were .hence it Is probable Great Britain will 

As the men came off the delay the denouement as little as pos- 
»y were given each a bottle slble. д 

■J^tititurdaa Ці

. .
It Hoe in the Valley of Whateffieuse.

In the Province of Lettoreuae,
That tiredioellEg is native am. * ...... і ;
It’s the home of the reckless Idontcare, 

Where the Glvoitups abide.

It stands at the bottom of LazyhiU.
ТоАцП4еІ8о=Ио îold^oV^snd glide 

Down the Slope of Weakwill’s toboggan slide 
To he landed quickly there.

The town is as old as the human race.
And it grows with the flight of years.

It is wrapped in the tog of idler’s dreams, 
Its streets arc paved With discarded

schemes.
And sprinkled with useless tears.

rench, for Bridgeport; 
iyannle; D P,' for Bos- leaves a family of 

cen -at home. He was one 
; Known railway men in the 
having been engaged in 

work nearly all his Ufa - .

PiWiMn Recovered. the Genesee td cover the côuree in theжга? sffitr rsrs;
her helmsman threw away a grand op
portunity. For the first four miles the 
Geneséè held on in her course, but was 
then; steered atkay to the east, never

westerly buoy, and she finished w 
out sailing the first leg of the triangle 
At all. The course is a triangular one 
seven miles to a side, the first buoy 
bearing southwest by south from the 
starting point. The Genesee crossed 
the' Une tiret at UN.tlnf '- |ЦнН 
the two seconds

latter to windward and in a bet-

ofN, Aug 16—Ard, sch 
ova Scotia.
Aug 16—Ard, sch Alert. 
NR.

aul, for Southampton; 
Jverpool.
)i ^16—Ard, stre Boston 
Mr, from Yarmouth, 
і Edward, for St John:
I for Yarmouth*. State 
t John; ache. Laura C 
Hebert, N9;, Windsor 

eghan, NS; Olivia and 
f, for Clementspbrt, N 
ir Quaco, NB; Minnie 
I tiove, NS; Ines, for 
tr Knowlton, for Cal- 
bnnett, for Hillsboro; 
№ Hillsboro, tf
Haven, Aug it—Ard 
llstle, from BHizabeth-
r'
kitennial, Walter M 
O 'c? Kelly,7 onward, 
McIntyre, Eric, Clay- 

L Modoc, Stella Maud, 
fee, Ada' !-G -Bhortland

OTTAIWA. Aug. '20.—The appolnt- 
ment of Dr. C. D. Rinfret, M. P. for 
Lettinlere, to the position of Inspector 

ie for the Cfuebec dia- 
vacant by the retire- 
tee-Lemoine, on super- 
» the fifth vavancy in

sherea, We*t Ontario and Lotbinlere. 
Dr. Rinfret. who is Й years of age, 

- waa first tieoted to the house of com
mons for Lotbinlere in 1878, and has 
been re-tiected at evety general elec- 

ilary of Inspector of 
is $2,400 a

■■
*8.

.of
within threetriot.
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The CeUegebred tool and the Riehman’e
heir

Are .ilenttful there, ' no 
The reet of its crowd a motley crew.
With every class except one in view—

The Foolkiller is barred out.

.
m

the ■ X> 5
' tertion

4
a goodto шшftvv

■ivate Dunn, of the R. 
* whJ-Was drowned 

ttn$g last Thurs- 
iturday afternoon 
laÿ with military

C. R.
at

t
44? wan Warred 
«more at Beachj 

OTTAWA, Aug- t

out
- ■

ofa
iject of select- 
tlement of sev- 
■ment who pur- 
Czar’s domin-

HIS
V

Ш1 frojrn. Advocate, N sr. no
Newtound-

al capabHlüèsW^ 
ed by the govern- 
T of course found ■ 
a to justify the 
as an agricultural

been in
W-bark Bihaam Wood,

І ДІ, fcch FilliB B. Tbor- 

ig 16, ech Sir Hlbbert,

-

KS’S,
ment at і

r: -h-'-Yvff
17—Ard, scfau Port- 
nd; Irene, from

Lea, Augll^^dt *cb ВШ

Aug 17—Bound south, str 
Johns, NF, and Haltihx,

Conn, Aug 17—Al*,, sch

ha.’SEüæîvM
Jota; Lizzie Dyas,- from
І;АС5“'»Г»Ж

St
. suffered another
в Nova Scotia next 
•n fattening and

'

mWOODSTOCK.5$
|. j|tW0 fat positions. m

Mrs. Frantis Williams, of Wfimot, Ab
temp*»'1 ♦- «*"“** u і —- -

—_ Jf~
e 'nobly .M|d these ladles do their work, drley.” He said: • - 7 *•' - I ;

The hut on thé fange wee used as a “The kind of game which he Is play- I 
kitchen, ap'd, tables to' hold about 100 tng must be be clear to Americans, 
each were laid out on the field, and a The protestations of the Boers that 
splendid meal provided. All ranks 1 they wish to live a quiet agricultural 
were enthusiastic over the abundance 1 life may be the "tune of some one on 
of "good things. After the officers had the Veldt, but the gang in Pretoria Is 
dined Major Sturdee called them to simply after money. Though Ereeid- 

me she had needed same camphor for HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 16.— Mrs. order, and in an eulogistic speech ask- [ ent Kruger says many harsh things of
a long time, and she wag glad of an Clark, wife of William Clark of Albert , ed the officers to drink the health (in | the Uitlanders he never hesitated to
opportunity to dissolve some ggm .Mitres,died suddenly tin Monday night, coffee) of toe ladies of Trinity church, make money out of them, either by
which she had on hand. She had leaving a husband and three children. He thanked them for the trouble they fair or foul me-ns.
found it in my pocket, she said; and two ’-of the latter being twins only had taken in preparing the meal, and 7 “This Transvaal question cannot be
then I began to wonder what It was I twti days old. She was a daughter of hoped they would be able to cater to judged by recent occurrences. You
bad hidden away, and where I had Edward Woodworth, merchant, of the the «2nd next year to the same way. must go back fifty years, it has been
hidden it. I had no money in my mines, and was highly esteemed. The ’ The toast was enthusiastically receiv- hanging fire ever since, and the sooner
pockets when I awoke, but as that fnfteral took place this afternoon and ed and followed with three cheers and ц is settled now the better.”
was my normal condition when I went was largely atetuded. “They Are Jolly Good-Fellows.” Sur- Though toe official did not actually
home after indulging a bit too much; Mrs. Murray of Curryvllle is quite geon Major Walker supplemented these ’ say so. It was dear that he believed

vsnu-TTKln 1 waa not surprised. ni. Dr. Marvin Is in attendance. remarks by nratstog the ladles, and war was the only method of settle-
Pn«,kw Onn won hv" Oracle м <s "Wel1’ 1 ^ about forgotten toe In- The Minto brass band will give an stating that they had the contact for ; ment.

The rn-TiZ *he Puaeiev cun Off Rôthéeav otoent when last night I was rumaging open-air concert at Albert on Wednes- the -restaurant at the coming exhibi- ; It Is learned that the government Is
on tottortor/piwea one of the meet iSer’ around the house looking for some day evening, 28*d. v'< tion, and asked the officers and their somewhat anoyed at the public’s slight
eating of the season, the triangle course old papers, and I ran across my purse HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 20,—Dr. H. friends to liberally patronize them interest In the Transvaal.
14)StnnftHtijatitoiJ^1flveWBtîrtHd1 tlrexian —the thlng I had hidden in > that D. Weaver of Halifax, who formerly The.battalion then fell in and marched The official said to the Associated
ada, "one d thoM entered, finding the of- drawer for my bottle several weeks practised at Albert, is visiting, old to Sussex, where they entrained at; press representative “Dreyfus seems
ficers of the day not present at the hour before. Rather timidly I opened it, friends hereabout. George Fullerton once and arrived home after a journey the only thing our people think about,

«Гпїй?H twnenfUher n^era8 and there' shining as bright as you and Fred Bucbanan, who have been ofi an hour and a half; disembarking though England Is in a most serious
Vice-Commodore Means and Read Commo- Please, were eight silver dollars. spending their holidays at Albert^ re- at the station, and after falling in, crisis,
dore Holder to take the dutlee of carrying on “That’s the reason I am feeling so turned to Boston last week ' marched by way of KtoK and Germain typical."

ware sent off exactly on the time KOod Шв morning.” t. J. Leahy is putting up a nice re- Streets to the drill she*. where they A special despatch from Cape ,Tot*n
The boats^were sent ff.« the ltoe --------—---------------- sidence at Albert. were dismissed at 10 o’clock, after the says attire to great danger of an out-

ia the following order;. Wahbewawa, Gracie MARINE MATTERS.. The twentv-'flfth anniversary Of the commanding officer had expressed him- break of violence on the frontier and
« flbE^ „aatoe The Norwegian bark Alert, from Rotter- marriage of Capt. and Mrs. Chas. self as being much pleased at the. eol- that the scum of South Africa arè en-
Wahbewawtk witH so»e of the others, dam, arrived yesterday afternoon. She came Bishop was celebrated last evening at dterlike and Orderly way In which the listing Throughout the colony and are
worked down the eastern sfipro on the beat °4Mft their residence at Lower Cape. The men had behaved. The playing of the being sent to Pltsani and Jameson, oh
Mew^S te^o Me tiTé АЙЬЇ7?ьаГ^В^і3§0%Р0%№чаІеЇ?Є.^ presents from all their friends were binds during the march was much ad- the border.
and stood w3l over to Kennebeccasis Is- s 66 mUee S. S. W. of ManticxSc Aug. h, dur- very hajidsoriie and made a magnlfl- ntired, and crowds followed the soldiers CAPE TOWN, Aug. 21.—Sunday was
land, and at the end of the first round had j ^п1* sfut cent display. to the shed. The outing was much en- observed throughout the Orange Free

ЬсЇХаГ mr th^ftotoh. “* отеп 1 гіІМ^аад^а, to! втЯМцЇш. The Hopewell and Harvey School joyed by toe men despite toe heat, and State and Cape Colony with Immill-
The race Waa :a very pretty one throughout, 1 Wood, Captain Morris, from South America. Teachers' association, which was or- aH are looking forward to going to ation, prayer

limesb°a^dbethge ffmsrlywhennCthht recto, ! Lre- « оГсМегаГГгЛ" ^anized in January of the presen, camp to September ^
,™hts, tollewed bvanumbCT ofthA fleet, the tail end of the Torto Rico hurricane, year, met on Saturday at Albert, when Company inspection of the 6tod oom-
came on with a fair wind towards R^iesay hut it was not severe enough to do any dam- the following officers were elected: A. mcnces tomorrow evening, and baftal-
^ : S S Щ iobflnspectiim on Thursday evening.

ted at Rothesay by the Windward, at toe^t grtoer ^^pr man, ^^rln'eetiJgswiilbeheldon r МЩ FOVNDm TURTLE.

of®the't^nUtort^R^mbernthereMatoe^ ate- the Second Saturday In each month, at (Pittsburg News ) ■'%' ■

days. , ,.v_
An unknown bark, bound west, almost 

Finish. 1 ca™e to grief near Cape Sable light Satur- 
H.M.S. I £5'
A ® sight over the low fog bank, lust clear of 
ie ж ’ the rocks. He wore shjp In a hurry, making 18 5 , » very close shave. —Halifax Chronicle.
I $ і J»"kSr ^

Corrected, і ing that the a. a Josephine has been sold to

$ М“тЕГ,а,.*Ж‘н5$».

T^tfWLaj‘Ttt” ” -“PHHW.H %Si^S,^rtopnS“

am A lin,-tk

МЙІ

ex-1
« -

rtf• . ■
and te

ï~vso I tipped tip stairs when І got home 
a.id, as I thought, securely hid the 
•bracer’ In the top drawer of an old 
wasfastaod—a place that to seldom 
used by any of the family.

“The next morning my good wife 
showed me the flask, out of which not 
a drop had passed my Ups, and told

The material was let down froth tlv 
tojp and air was furnished By pipés.

The injuries of tiie dead men indi
cate that the rush of water, threlfr. 
them with great force against thé 
sharp edge of stones.

HOPEWELL HILL * *

ET
James McShane, Harbor Master 

of Montreal.
,s-;. ‘F‘tK'rl ,* * .її піп 'жл і ---..

MONTREAL, Aug. 20,—It is now de
finitely stated that Mr. Beausoltel, M. 
P., has been appointed postmaster of 
Montreal, while Jas. McShane is to be 
harbor master and inspector of harbor 
works at a salary of $3,400.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 21.—A serious 
case was opened before the police ma
gistrate this afternoon. G. Herbert 
Long of the parish of Wilmot chargee 
Mrs. Francis Williams of the same 
place with having , fired a . pistol shot 
at him and his friend William Good on 
the 8th instant. It appears that the 
defendant complained that a bad feel
ing existed between the two families. 
At any rate she fired a shot from a re
volver at the complainant and two 
more ht the dogs which accompanied 
him and his friend Good while they 
were at work. The prisoner was re- 
jne*fied until Thursday.

TERRIBLE LOSS OF JFE.
PPL Щ ШЬШіїШШі
PONCE, P. R„ Atig. 21.—It is now

buried, that 1,0W persons were 1 
during the storm and that 2,000 
are still missing.

There, are dfportunitlee here n 
Investors. There is the greates 
of money for repairing da-------

ш sjSEyu-^
distribution of relief stores, but 
military authorities objected to it.

Pence is healthful though bodies 
continue to be found In the fields. The 
authorities have decided to burn the 
ruins at Yabuco.

NB; Ruth Shaw, from 
Sturgis, from Weehaw-

Oaorge and Boston, for 
M. Hattie 
Cheverie,

C.^tor Shulee,

Aug 17—Ard and 
»' from Calais tor

Ans 17—Ard, str Fern- 
ShieMs; hark Blraam 
Rio-Janeiro to load tor 

•Hilliard, from East port
with sprung. BIG FIRE AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 20.—The On
tario Box company’s factory and fully 
a million feet of lumber were burned 
this morning. Loss forty thousand. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.’ for ■ * * ;

Gifford, for Bothurst. 
g 16, «СІЮ OlOT, for St 
Мояеіов; Wellman Hall,

у
7Шг:

. Щ■■
tt, str Storm King,

zm
щAug! 13, etr H M Pollock,

ig 13, sch Charlotta, from
?А& 13, str «Hot, Nei- 
town, P В I; sch Hugh 
t Fort Jabos PR; sch Ag- 
I, tor 8t John N B; sch 
for 8t. John, N B; sch

lie, for 8t John, g 
Colwell,, for Bt John. N 
ley, tor an eastern port; 
imings, for

- ш л
The indifference to, perhaps,

, re-
гт.л .■sappointed.

, Aug 14, sch- St Anne de 
for Halifax, N 8.

, Ga, Aug 16—81d, sen 
rchester, NB.
OY, NJ, Aug 18-i-Sld, 
dlam, for St John.
Ь, NY, Aug 1$—Bound 
ronard Parker, from 
lost mainsail and tore 
in, from Hillsboro, NB, 
at mainsail; J В Mar- 
,water, NS; Hamburg,
, Ifland^Vo®fHIRtf! ІГГбцШВ ; ,ІІИ4>и4И*,

і, via Providence.
B„. Aug M-fSld,
1; for St John.
; Aug ІБ, hark Florence В

Aug 14,- ship Brynhllda, 
&g 16. str John J ВІД.

ґ

NEWFOUNDLAND.of top crisis. Mr.
Snytter, -a leading; Dutch i. reform , ■■■ ЩЛ
.sstetaesss.1» sS sa&'
of the Transvaal, which, he added, Ьу Ш imperial set 
Were members of the great Afrikander — - ^------ ‘

been Щ
■ (AiV)

1

Robin, 
ada, the and

^at *^oop> to№,a‘dand ;у to
the

WÈÊMMM
pressing disapproval aX the departures 
for Cape Qojony add Durhen, Natal.

BEWuœr,. A»g, 2L- The Neuesten 
Nachrlcbtça .publishes the following 
despatch from Pretoria : “President 
Krugei1 a fqw days ago personally con-

were unavoidable, God might find right fantry, under Oapti Crane, : 
and truth «m the side of the Afrlkan- ing the Mwrlqulna river on 
derz.” , day, toe hawser broke. Tt,

.leweli CMpe, that iff 
October at ftivereide, in November at 
thé Hill, and in Dec timber at Harvey 

. Corner.

deiphia y 
nier at <

шЩнН|
mond engagement ring on a log to pre- 

KÏNGS OO. NOTES. vent the water from injuring the eet-
Sftjpj/e і./.. І __ ting.

BLOOMFIELD STATION, Kings When the party had completed their 
Co., Aug. 21.—The schools opened here diversion the ring was missing. There 
last week, but owing to the busy sea- was consternation in 'he delegation,, 
son with hay and berries the attend- and Miss Harridan refused to be con- 
ance was so small that it would al- soled. She offered a large reward for 
.mot seepi advisable to have had the tile return of the ring, but it. was hev- 
vacation extended to eight weeks. er found.

- rH, W- Inpto left this morning.on hie. .This Week another party’ of. Phila- 
way to Salisbury, Africa, where he delphians and some young women from 
will enter upon the work of Industrial Chester visited Oquaga Lake and went 
missions. - ' ;- fishing at the place where Miss Harri-

’ - SPRINGFIELD, Kings Co., Aug. 19., ,dàn lost toe ring. In crossing a mea- 
—Many farmers have finished gctting;kdew, the party found a big snapping year’s,, 
their hay. Which has generally been ГіцІВе and carried it to triumph to the election 
an rxcellettt crop. TWo vigorous old L farmhouse where they stopped. Arrlv- crease dp 
hay makers have made s record wofuft#* there It was proposed that the that toe si 

pI thÿ of . note. Alex. Molntlre, who 4» ^turtle be served up In soup. all other differences to arbl
nearly 81 yéare old, last year with He dissecting the creature Miss Bar- ——-, 4.srrÆ'ÏÏÆÆTÆ. fc,r.SSÆ % fire at NEwetoG junction.
this year; while Befij. Gray, who Is Philadelphia Inquirer. Miss Harridan ZZSZZJ z, D

SWh t іші. ж i—ïSSstSSS1”
hay, w«nt up to smoke this afternoon.
It is suposed the fire, originated from 
the flues In the kitohen, Nearly all of 

solved the furniture was destroyed. The live 
milk." stodrlSeee saved.. -The loss will be 

heavy. It is believed there Was only a 
small insurance on the property.
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THE DREYFUS ЩІ. iin- whoha'1. J<ofn

let mJ-Hqnry conclude
'TfSpliye nothlr 1 more
It jSertiillus ild he 

to iw>ly to M lame 
"SfiehTonly a woman.”

“I am not a woman,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Henry furiously, “I speak In the name 

j of my husband.”
The Incident caused great excite

ment In court.
“How shall I reply to madame?” 

asked M. Bertullus. “She is defending 
the name of a dead man and that of 
her child.” (Renewed sensation).

After gazing steadfastly at M. Bert
ullus, who was greatly, moved, Mme. 
Henry descended from the platform 
and took a seat beside M. Zuriinden. 
M. Bertullus forthwith left the court.

CoL Picquart was then called to the 
witness stand. He protested most 
formally against all suspicion of hav
ing caused the disappearance of any 
document relating’ Yo Dreyfus. Docu
ments had disappeared, but he was not 
connected with -heir dlsappi 
He also repelled with scorn the asser
tion that he had endeavored to put an
other officer to the place of the real 
author of the Bordereau.

wal If
PARIS, At*. I».—There are riiriorz 

that after ail Esterhazy will gw to 
Rennes to testify. The Figaro enum
erates altogether eleven document»

healt a severe blow to t 
. the cnly’-poln

____ __________ mdfc,- w
our to Dreyfuy.

It Un expected that the matter- will 
be brought up to court tomorrow by 
Maître Dam ange, who has a splendid 
opportunity to drive a nail lntct- «the 
ccffln of the prosecution.

Maître Labor! was able to leave his' 
bed for three hours today, and even 
to walk 'thrice across his room. To
night the doctors think he will be 
able to be present at next Monday's 
session.

Mme. babori has received a num
ber of menacing letters. One that 
came today said the writer was sorry 
ihe would-be assassin had hot killed 
only babori, but his wife and cnild-y

Ж.E wl
âSb^to^lSïïan forte' fn^th^helghbor- 

hood of Belfort. Finding ourselves on 
the point of being discovered, we nat
urally took measures to avoid It. That 
is why Gallant! was sent to Switzer
land.”

•■Then you wrote the letters 2Г asked 
Oen, Rogït, “and I add that Col. 
Henry was not concerned to this af
fair. He was sent to Belfort aagtevt 
his -will by Col. Picquart.”

The witness acknowledged writing 
some letters, but wanted to know their 
text. He said he would like to see 
them, to order tpat he would be mere 
precise. ' -

“You must have seen,” he said “how 
much falsehood there has been in this

5»
onІ w

Col. Picquart on the Witnêss- 
stand Nearly all Day.

■v thus far discovered in the Dreyfus af
fair. „

RENNES, Augp 18.— Glorot,. Who 
claims to have been the man who. at
tempted to assassinate M. babori, was 
brought to Rennes this evening. Col. 
Picquart, M. Cast and others who saw 
the would-be assassin, declared Glorot 
was not the man..

The prisoner has written a letter tb 
the police, making an alleged oontfes- 
slcn, and glorifying the crime.

The doctors say Glorot is mad.
PARIS, Aug.. 18—A. semi-official note 

Issued tonight sayst “Having consid
eration for -humanity above all other- 
thing, the government, from the be
ginning, discarded the Idea of storm
ing M. Guerin’s house, or the seizure- 
of the accused by mere force. Mea
sures for preventing M. Guerin from 
comm<uninating with the put-a^de 
world, as well as preventing or dis
persing all assemblages, will be main
tained, however, as long as possible-”

M. Guerin declared tonight to ener
getically maintain his own proposi
tions and refused to accept those pro
posed by Gentf Jacquey.

M Guerin’s decision not to surren
der was delivered after -a deputation 
of the national defense group" had 
waited on him and Informed him of 
the contents; of the semi-official note;. 
Gen. Jacquey and M. Flhnln Faute,. 
Revolutionist and anti-Semite deputy 
from Orlen, Algiers, had numerous in
terviews during the day with mem
bers of the chamber of deputies, and! 
also with Premier Waldeclc Rousseau, 
whereon Gen.. Jhequey submitted’ his 
propositions- for- surrender.

It Is now said' M. bases; anti-Semite- 
deputy, has decided to discontinue ne
gotiations- witih M. Guerim

Gen. Jacquey;. Who Is a republican 
member of the chamber, representing- 
the Mont- de Marsand district or ban
des, is also discouraged, and has left 
Paris.

RENNES, Aug;. 18.—A severe blow to. 
the military set it was when the- 
Schneider despatch was made known- 
at 5 o'clock thik morning, in the refec-
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Maître Monard Co-operating With M. 
Demange in the Prisoner's 
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}Col. Picquard Describes the Secret Dealer 

as the Main-Spring of the Condemnation 

of Dreyfus—A Mad Man Claims to 

Have Been the Assailant 

of M. Labor!.
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affair.”LONDON, Aug. 18.—The despatch to 

the Morning Post from Rennes indi
cates the activity of the censorship 
there, General Mercier’s Insulting re
ferences to Emperor William and cer- case.
tain allusions to .he secret dossier “But," Picquart added, “they 
were suppressed. handed to the public prosecutor.”

The correspondents of the London Gen. Roget'e questioning was evi- 
morning newspapers are, however, un- dently as much with the view of ell- 
anlmous to the opinion that* the tide citing the confession from, Col. Plc- 
has Anally turned to favor of Dreyfus, quart that in the Quenelll case he 
The evidence yesterday (Thursday) communicated to the judges docu- 
was so favorable to him that even ments unknown to the defence, as he 
some of the an>I-Dreyfusités would now accuses the general staff of doing 
fain admtt that the scales are falling to the Dreyfus affair. : 
from their eyes. The general concluded repelling

Madame Henry’s dramatic charac- various statements of Picquart to re- 
terlzation of M. Bertullus, “Judas,” gard to his connection with the press 
failed of the Intended effect, oec.au.ie and a dialogue, apparently wholly 
he Immediately handed Col. Jouaust, unconnected with the present trial, fol- 
president of the court martial, ..n an- towed.
опутоив letter that he had received, Gen. Mercier promptly replaced Gen. 
proving the whole scene prearranged. Roget.

All the correspondents remarked the “Col. Picquart,” Mercier said; “has 
grateful demeanor of Dreyfus on hear- stated that I ordered him to convey 
tog, for the first time, vitnesses to his documents to Col. Murel. That is- false, 
favor. I never handed any packet to- Col.

The correspondent of the Daily Picquart for Cdl. Murel.
Chronicle predicts that Dreyfus will mentioned secret documents to- him.” 
be re-condemned and that the sentence In reply Col;. Picquart sald’r “I re
will be Immediately commuted, through member perfectly handing a packet to 
fear of excitement and uprisings lnei- Col. Murel.”
dental upon an acquittal. He believes Gen. Mercier next denied CoL Pic- 
that the latitude allowed the generals quart’s statement relative to- the 
to court points to submission to what meeting with- Gen. Gonz during the 
In France Is a sacred Image, “гевяЬй» afternoon of January 6, 1896, when 
of state.” - - T the latter was greatly excited’ at the

The correspondent of the Times com- prospect of war. 
meats upon the change that came over 
the aspect -of affairs when Maître De- 
mange began tentatively to cross-ex
amine the witnesses, his quest lone know what he will sqy, but he could 
leaving Gen. Roget utterly dlscOScert- not have been apprehensive of war 
ed. He remarks, too, upon the fact that afternoon, since I myself had no 
that Col. Jouaust failed to confront apprehensions on that score."
Roget with Bertullus, whose evidence Col. Picquart replied that he ad- 
therefore had Its full efffect. hered to everything he had." said.

Gen. Gonz, the witness explained, 
was excited because he knew of the

In reply to further questions, Pic
quart admitted sending documents to 
Belfort for the use of the Quenelll

8T. (ЯКИХ SOAP MFC. CO , St. STtmez, ms.I
: earance. *•
- DEPOSITORS GET HALF.were

RENNES, Aug. 17—Today’s session 
ef the court opened with brighter 
prospects for :he prisoner, as M. De
mange, counsel for the defence, evi
dently came primed with questions, 
and subjected Gen. Roget, who lesum-

Bsterhazy’s letters from Mile. Pays; 
to a warm cross-examination fire. A 
number of counsel’s shots struck the 
bull’s-eye and made the" general 
squirm in his seat. Unfortunately, M.
Domange Is not yet to a position to 
go thoroughly over the whole ground 
ef this witness’s deposition, but Qen.
Roget will probably be recalled to the 
stand later on. Gen. Roget today was 
unable to conceal his annoyance and 
anger when M. Demange scored. Fin
ally, he became quite red in the face 
and answered M. Demange to a hollow 
.voice, contrasting strangely with his 
Confident tone of yesterday.

Then came a witness who proved to 
be a splendid reinforcement for Drey
fus. It was M. Bertullus, the examin
ing magistrate who received the late 
Col. Henry’s confession of forgery. In 
almost Inaudible tones, owing to 
hoarseness, M. Bertullus gave his 
testimony, which was . a veritable 
speech for the defence. Coming from 
a man of the high legal reputation of 
31. Bertullus, this evidence raised the 
hopes of the Dreyfusards immensely, 
as It apparently made a deep Impres
sion on the members of the court.

M. Bertullus recapitulated the evi
dence he had given before the court
of Cassation, hla Investigation Into on that occasion and, moreover, short- 
Paty de Clam’s connection with “The ly afterwards Du Paty De Clam ad- 
Speranza" and “Blanche" telegrams, mitt ed he had/not found a fresh charge 
and the favorable Impression he had against Dreyfus, 
acquired of Col. Picquart’s honesty 
during the court of the enquiry.

Witness repeated the story of Col.
Picquart’s dismissal from the army, His impression during the investiga- 
and Picquart’s denunciation of Ester- tion was that the accused man’s ac- 
hazy and Paty de Clam, and dwelt ex- quittai was probable, as the evidence 
huastively on his laborious Inquiry was Insufficient. Witness believed he 
Into the charges against Esterhazy, had been told the minister of war that 
describing the papers found at the re- the condemnation of the accused could 
sidence of Mme, Pays, where Ester- not be secured unless the court martial 
hazy sought refuge. had been shown the secret documents

l M. Bertullus then related the not- which it had been agreed to submit .to 
•able interview between himself and | the court.
Ideut. Co. Henry, July 18, 1898, short- \ The colonel next declared that to 1894 „
ly before he committed suicide. This, he did not know the contents of the ment of the war office, was called to 
naturally, was „ painful recital for secret dossier. But he believed, like the witness stand and continued his 
Madame Henry, the widow, who was ац other officers, that It contained deposition. The colonel gave his test! 
milch distressed and wept silently as frightful proofs aeainst the prisoner^ mony to the same loud, fearless tone 
the dramatic scene when Bertullus But when lie became acquainted with of voice. He commenced by declaring 
and Henry proceeded to seal up the its contents he found that his “earlier he thought it necessary to immediately 
seized papers was depicted. The ma- impressions” were entirely wrong, reply to General Roget’s veritable ar- 
gistrate repeated the whole story with 1 (Prolonged sensation). raignment of him while the latter was
emphasis, and it had a, „«-eat effect Picquart thjn recalled the vehement on the Stand. At the outset of Col. 
upon the audience. protests of innocence which the pris- Picquart’s remarks Roget said he would

After recapitulating his other évt- oner had not ceased to recall during reply to them. Continuing, Col. Pic- 
dence before the court of Cassation, all phases of the degradation. The quart continued^to discuss the secret 
M. Bertullus energetically affirmed his witness declared he was quite Ignor- dossier as being the main-spring of the 
belief In the innocence of Dreyfus. He ant of the confession Dreyfus was al- condemnation of Dreyfus. He took up 
declared the Bordereau was to three leged to have made to Captain Lebrun- the documents successfully, referring 
pieces and not to little bits. He also Renault. * to the writers and^ addressers of the
said it did nbt reach the war office Continuing, CoL Picquart defended letters as “A” and “B. 
by the ordinary channel. himself against the charge that he had Among those present in the court

M. Bertullus also said his belief to always directed his efforts towards the were Generals Zuriinden and Billo , 
the innocence of Dreyfus was also ' rehabilitation of Dreyfus. He said he former ministère of war. Maitre Mon- 
based on documents in the secret dos- had only directed the investigations ard> ,who argued the case in behalf or 
Bier which he had seen. But, what, made to that end when he became the Dreyfus family for the revision or 
above all, commended itself to the aware that the writings of Esterhazy the Prisoner s sentence before the 
.witness, was the entire’ absence of a and the Bordereau were Identical, and court of cassation, was presen th s 
motive which could have tempted that consequently the chargee against morning to assist M. Demange.
Dreyfus to commit such a crime. Dreyfus no longer existed. Jouaust, president of the court,
“Without motive,” emphatically de- During the course of his deposition having been asked for explanations on
dared the experienced magistrate, Col. Picquart asked to be confronted certain points, Picquart said; If I
“there was no crime.” I with Major Du Paty De Clam and to tal1 ,al1 V1*9’ sentietnèn, 1 Is to

The earnestness With which M. Ber- be permitted “to deal with some of his what must have been the menta
tullus Insisted upon the innocence of peculiarities,” when Du Paty De Clam attitude towards me of the members 
the accused created a profound 1m- is in the witness box. Next the colonel of the court martial which tried Ester- 
pression upon his hearers- examined the Bordereau and declared (Murmurs ot авзеп з

“You have been told/' lie said,.“that Dreyfus could not have disclosed part When he resumed his depoei on
For myself, I be- of it. witness said he regretted he had not

been given the opportunity to Contra
dict its accusers at that court martial.

“I have almost finished my ’ask,” 
added Picquart, "but I ask permission 
to refer to the way the bordereau 
came to the war office. I have doubts 
In regard to the person who brought 
the bordereau. Two quite different 
persons could certainly have delivered 
the bordereau In 18J4. But If an intel
ligent person had delivered dt, he 
would certainly have Insisted on the 
value of its contents.”

Gen. Roget and Gen. Merrier having 
Intimated à desire 'to speak, Ool. Jou
aust asked Dreyfus if ne had anything 
to say, and the prisoner replied in the 
negative. Gen. Roget then mounted 
the platform and asked Col. Picquart 
for explanations regarding the Quen- 
elli affair.

"Col. Picquart,” said Gen. Roget,
“attacked me this morning in regard 
to my speech for the prosecution yes
terday on the subject of the Quenelll he meant.” 
case. He said he was not present at Gen. Merrier—“Quite so.” 
the ministry of war when the ease Was 
to progress, and he ascribes its con
duct to Col. Henry. That to quite in
correct.' I ask CoL Picquart If he de
nies that he wrote Captain Maréchal 
an order to connect him with Galant!; 
that he wrbte to the public prosecutor, 
enclosing documents, and that he> 
wrote to the public prosecutor a sec 
ond time, July 15. It he denied this, I 
ask the court to send for Maréchal and 
the dossier In the Quentin aft «Hr.

CoL Picquart replied that there was 
no need to threaten to produce the 
dossier to order to make him reply.
He added: “I did not say I ütas ab-

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.— Mr. Kent, 
one of the provisional liquidators of 
the Bank Ville MCrie, has reported to 
the committee of depositors- that 
$1,140,000 has been ascertained, to re
present the net assets. Losses am
ounting to $736090, It will likely re
quise half a million fo take care of.' 
the note circulation, leaving $040/000' 
for depositors, or about 53 per cen*

“It Is true,” the witness continued, 
‘‘that the name of Captain Dorval be
ing mentioned to me as a dangerous 
man. I had him watched, and do you 
know, gentlemen, by whom Dorval was 
denounced? By his own cousin,” con
tinued Plbquart, “Major Du Paty De 
Claim.” (Sensation).

Col. Picquart next proceeded to reply 
to the various attacks made upon him.

“These tactics,” he said, “are evid
ently pursued with the object of less
ening the value of my testimony.”

The colonel next outlined his con
nection with Dreyfus at the military 
college, and afterwards at the ministry 
of war, where, owing to anti-semlte 
prejudices of the general staff, he first 
appointed Dreyfus, to a department 
where probationers had no direct cog
nizance of the secret documents. He 
then described the consternation to the 
war office when the treason was dis
covered and the relief experienced 
when it was thought the guilty person 
had been discovered. It was 'hen, the 
witness discovered, the similarity be
tween the handwriting of Dreyfus and 
that of the Bordereau and he had re
course to Du Paty De Clam, “who was 
supposed to have graphologies^ knowl
edge.” (Laughter). ■

Then the witness described what he 
characterzled as “the irregular steps” 
taken by Gen. Mercier to accomplish 
the arrest of Dreyfus.

Referring to the dictation test, the 
witness earnestly and emphatically af
firmed that he saw no signs of pertur- 
batioh in the handwriting of Dreyfus

Wa
:

I

SIR №88ERT SELECTED;;
1 - , HALIFAX, Aug. 17,—Sir C. H.. Tup- 

j pel,.M. P., and. A. C. Belt M. P.,. were 
nominated today in Pistou county a*. 

, liberal conservative standard bearers • 
; for the next general election.
;

I never
SHAMROCK ARRIVES..

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The Ameri
can cup challenger Shamrock, accom
panied by the steam yacht Erin, pass
ed the Sandy Hook bar, bound to
wards, at 8.14 this morning.

: The Shamrock was taken to. tow of 
,tfae tug Robert Haddon and was fol- 

toriee and the hotels. It was m source > lowed by the steam yacht Erin, her 
of jubilation to the other side. Gen..
Mercier had greatly emphasized It» 
condemning character when giving his
evidence. His manner was victorious flftw the private signal of her owner, 
when he handed the alleged letter of’ ! air Thomas Llpton, the green, sham- 
Col. Schneider to he president of the to a yellow field, with green bor-
tourt martial, who filed it with the- dors. The ensign of the British navy 
other papers connected with the trial., had been, hoisted to the head of her 
These generals at Rennes have no 
standing counsel; to advice. They show 

1, forensic ability to making speeches;SsarsrsAps £ afcnsïïassasa
X" D „ . .. . legal pnictlce. An advocate would
Gen Merrier then referred to Pic- ^ mt how rlsky lt waa t0 dweii

quart’s statements, that the ^Avignon on such a d„cun,ent as an intercepted
„„„to,, «.OU,-

».« It М» The o„l, document, ‘
communicated were the Panizzardi ■ ® 9ecret,, Of91.2 9 teemed, ічшиїишииш ™ \ After all that had transpired about
telegram, du paty Oe Clam’S com- o( mllltary attaches to each
mentary. the note of the_Itallan at- other ln 1S94> ^ attaches in self-de-
Іап^1 rf'SL ral1' fence were bound to discredit every-
roads, and the report of Guenee thing in the secret dossiers. These

Picquart here pointed out that he ,etters were auDported by police re
ports. Were they published, the world 
Would read them aghast. As at least 
17T persons in. til must -lave seen them,, 
the authors, --eal or unreal, would have 
found themselves on the defensive.
But these considerations never pre
sented themselves to Gen. Mercier’s

That he believed in the authenticity 
of his document and pinned his faith 
to, is now laughed at every
where. His best friends call him a 
donkey ahd hte enemies rejoice.

Col. Panizzardi trumps Col. Schnei
der’S denial of his alleged letter by 
writing and branding as a forgery 
the report that Gen. Roget said he 
(Penlzzardi). wrote to the Italian am
bassador regarding the relations of 
CoL Schwarzkoppen With Dreyfus.

Col. Schneider sends his contradic
tion to the Figaro, from Ems, and 
Col. Panizzardi makes use of that 
paper to telegraphing from Rome to 
give the lie to the whole of Roget’s 
statements, so far as *it dealt with the 
alleged report to Ressmann.

The Figaro at once telegraphed both 
communications 1 to Rennes, where 
they were posted in the hotels for the 
edification of the patrons.

The Austrian and Italian embassies 
attest the genuineness of the Schnei
der and Panizzardi ditpatches.

Merrier looked depressed and out of 
countenance today. So did Roget, 
who is a stronger man, notwithstand
ing the tears he shed at the close of 
his deposition yesterday. But both 
were tired and pale throughout the 
tiresome humiliation. Gen. Merrier 
had laid aside his fine uniform and 
wore, this morning, a shabby alpaca 
suit. He looked a wretched creature 
without his fine belongings. Roget, 
however, came with all his gold lace 
and plumes.

The Dreyfusites greatly fear for 
Picquart’s llfa The stalwarts among 
them now guard him. He looks a man 
with an unpropltlous star and he 
has always been unlucky, unless to 
having that peace of soul that passeth 
x nderjtandlng.

!

“That cannot be the caSe,” said 
Gen. Merrier.
ж deposition on the subject.

; tender across the sea, which- passed: 
in Sandy Hook at 8.14 a. m.

From the Shamrock’s main: truck
Gen. Gonz win make 

I do not

:

•yawl mast. She is painted a light 
green, and although, net very beautiful 
lh her present rig, she looks- to be- a; 
saucy craft..

RENNES, Aug. 18.—The man who at
tempted to nurder Maître babori has 
been arrested at Dolin, this department.
His name is Glorot. He is a native of 
the department of Cotes-d n-Nord. He 
has confessed.

Glorot was arrested becausahe said 
to a cabaret yesterday, “I am roe man 
who shot babori.” The police, it is 
now said, believe the prisoner is onlj 
a lunatic or a drunkard desirous of 
attracting attention, and hie so-called 
confession may-turn out to be nothing 
more than an empty boast. The police, 
however, are investigating the recent 
movements of the prisoner. • f - ,

When the Dreyfus trial was resumed had only expressed his belief on this 
at 7.25 this morning (301. Picquart, for- subjeot.
mor chief of the intelligence depart- Gen. Merrier further thought it tot

enmbert upon him to reply to the al
legation of Col, Picquart regarding 
the responsibility of Paty de Clam re
lative to the communication to a for
eign power of a note dealing with mo
difications to the artillery.

This note Is said to have been pre
pared in Gen. Mercier’s department.

“I declare,” he said, “that inquiry 
has shown that the document was 
drawn up, not by du Paty de Clam, 
but by Col. Masson, to another depart
ment, though the record of it has dis
appeared” 4 ”

In regard to the bordereau. General 
Merrier reaffirmed that it reached the

!>

Children 0*7 for“Beyond the Bordereau,” added the 
witness, "there was nothing against 
Dreyfus—absolutely nothing.” CASTOR j A.

PARKER SILVER MEDAL.
Complete returns of the High School 

examination show that Charles Law- 
son of Carleton, winner of the corpor
ation gold- medal for classics, was also- 
the winner of the Parker silver medal, 
for- mathematics. Master Lawson Is 
not the first student to win these me
dals; ln fact, they have several times 
been captured by the same pupfl, and 
a few years ago the Board of School 
Trustees, for some unknown reason, 
decided that the winner of two medals 
could only he presented with one, and 
that the other should go to the next 
highest competitor. Under this deci
sion another Carleton youth, Walter 
Wilson, was a couple years ago de
prived of the Parker medal. It is 
understood the Board of School Trus
tees has now decided that It has not 
the power to withdraw a medal—par
ticularly the Parker medal—from a 
pupfl winning it, and therefore Master 
Lawson will receive both fils brizea 
This raises an Interesting queston as 
to what will be lone regarding Mas
ter Wilson. Will the trustees see that 
the medal he won Is taken from the 
pupil to whom it was publicly pre
sented and given to him ? The Parker 
«medal Is an annual prize, the gift of 
the late Judge Parker, and Is for the 
Graromaij JsdhoolPH «best mathemati
cian. A legal opinion has been given 
that the board did wrong to withdraw
ing it from Master Wilson, but his 
patents derided not to make trouble. 
Now that Master Lawson Is about to 
he rewarded, the claim of Master 
Wilson will no doubt be urged. An 
Interesting fact to connection with 
the winning of the Parker medal by 
Master Lawson la that it makes a 
complete set of school medals to the 
Lawson household, won by Master 
Lawson and his sister. Miss Jessie 
Lawson, both of whom secured the 
corporation gold medal.—Globe.

ministry through the ordinary chan
nels.

Maitre Demange at this juncture 
commented upon the disappearance of 
Paty de Clam’s commentary, tOf which 
Gen. Merrier answered: “The com
mentary was prepared for me. Coun
sel, however, insisted that, although It 
was prepared for Gen. Merrier, the 

mentary was Included to the dos- 
and ought to be forthcoming.

The court then adjourned for the 
day.
. RENNES,, A-ug. 18. —Maître Dem- 
rnge’s cro^s-examinatlon compelled 
Gen. Merrier somewhat reluctantly to 
enumerate the secret documents sub
mitted to -the first court martial. Am
ong them was the Cette canaille de d— 
When asked why the commentary of 
Guenee was not attached to the docu
ment, Merrier replied: “It was suppli
ed for my personal use.”

“Then.” said Maitre Demange, “tri
umphantly, “you must have known 
that “D’ did not mean Dreyfus, but 
did mean Dubois.”

M. Demange asked Merrier why It 
did not occur to him to append to the 
comments infoimation of the existence 
of the man Dubois, who was suspect
ed of having communicated informa
tion to foreign powers. Gen. Merrier 
replied: “Because we had discovered 
he could not bave been the author of 
-the documents mentioned in the com
ments.”

»

com
sler

Dreyfus is guilty.
lleve, and believe profoundly in his Regarding the Madagascar note, the 
innocence. \ witness disputed Its value and said

“If I come here to tell you so you be did not believe lt was a- conflden- 
will understand that It is because my tial note He added that it Dreyfus, 
conscience tells me that, in so doing, his capacity of a. probationer, had 
I am performing a duty, an absolute asked the witness for the note he_ 
duty. would have handed lt to him imme-

“The court of Cassation has declar- dlately. Therefore, he (Picquart) was 
ed Bordereau to be the work of Ester- unable to understand the ' sentence 
hazy. Now, the court of Caseation is ln Bordereau reading: “This do
th® supreme authority to all matters cv.ment was very diucult to obtain.” 
of justice to France.” (Sensation.) . .

At this juncture there was a brief Co1’ Plcquart then declafed he ^lad 
suspension of the session. When it Tn the
•was resumed, Mr. Bertullus, whose d°°nt ® dmurtmmt
testimony had notably impressed even сР*піоп ?г the witness the department 
the members bt the court martial, was where the Bordereau was discovered

"tai—«t
«Am th. prlâner w*B asked It he “*

desired to put any questions to thetLe^L ье ^тоГшТ,ссоГ^«оГ °of
Madame Цепгу then ascended the ______, л~

T^8tandlne beSlde M HePadndedf 'ГГк PaW de

jtoy lS. the day my husband department that the search
called on M. Bertullus, the colonel, to where °he
the course of a conversation that even- ^ Private room, where he worked
ing told me he had a frieuffty and .h„
charming reception. He described how ™ tL
the magistrate advanced to meet him
and held out his arms. prudence to having, contrary to the

“I said to my-husband. ‘Are you 
sure of this man? Are you sincere? I 
am vei-y much afraid that his -kiss was
tbp кіяя of a Judas1 ** private soldiers, whereas the custom

There Vos a great sensation in court *** that such work was done solely 
at this statement of Mime. Henry. “y cmcer9- j ‘
“I was not wrong.” she continued. Later on the witness said he won- 

amld the breathless interest of the dered if it was not to avoid the risk of 
court. “This man is Indeed the Judas punishment that Paty de Clam ad-
I Imagined.” vanoed the data of the reception of j , „„ „ , _ «.

Referring to the papers which ar- the Bordereau at the intelligence de- ! sent during the Quenelll affair. I said 
rived at the same time as the Bor- périment, so as to make it prior to I was absent part of the time, and that 
dereau, Mme. Henry said: "These pa- the date of his (Paty de Clam’s) ar- painful duties did not permit me to 
pera were not all tom ln a thousand rival in the third department. (Sen- participate to it as I would otherwise 
pieces. 1 was able to note that per- satlon.) I have done." ^ „ . '*
eonally. Letters often c»me entire. ! A few minutes latèr the court ad- : "Did you write those letters? asked 
31. Bertullus has maintained that journed for the dav. ! Col. Jouaust.
everything arrived In pieces. That Is The publication by the Figaro of the “Yes,” replied Picquart. 
false.” Schneider telegram, exposing an al- her writing letters to the case, though

The court here resounded with ex- leged forgery caused a great sense- I do not remember their dates.”

EDMONTON, N. W. T., Aug. 181— 
Owing to the recent .heavy rains ln 
northern Alberta and In the moun
tains, the Saskatchewan river haz 
overflowed, having risen forty feet to 
the past twenty-four hours, and con
tinues to rise. The steamer Northwest 
has been, wrecked and the river Is 
full of miners' shacks, cordwood and 
lumber. Edmonton is partly flooded 
and people living to the low lying 
parts are preparing to move out. The 
damage will be great.

EMILY CRAWFORD.
HENNES, Aug. 20.—General Mercier was 

asked this afternoon by an Associated Press 
representative to make a statement at the 
position of the antl-Dreyfusards. The gen
eral did not receive the correspondent ln 
person, but through his eldest son stated 
that he considered it useless to try and con
trovert foreign opinion regarding the ques
tion. Outsiders had been misled by their 
press. The condemnation of Dreyfus, which

061. Picquart’s speech of five heure u£t ““there “Ü^Srs01 have^f^vS" SSS 
was delivered without notes or any Maître Labor! was also Interviewed. Tues- 
1 aad tog question from Maître Demange. or Wednesday will probably see his re- 
and to the most lurid and convincing rien^ig^^renduct8^d
style. It was a "tour de force, which ’
in any civil court would certainly to- аепГоГше SÜnHylpe^l
sure acqult-al. “The government, I undi______. __

But Picquart himself is the object to arrest Clqs, Mercier. It І» rumored 
of such intense hatred and prejudice ££ Dreyfus, Ÿ havV^M
at the hands of the whole general that the documents relied upon to establish 
staff and the bulk of the officers, for hliUSlwYe fA^ger1^” „ 
his integrity and utter disregard for husband Is a profrerer ofSusÆe, cUJtaS 
military discipline in his search for to be intimately acquainted with Mme. La
the truth, that the effect of his speech u„ILr,ey5ls,' oouns®1- ^Her maiden
is greatly discounted. Mrs. Bnels w ?n toè reSth^ ot^SS;

Cot Jouaust treated him disdainful- wn™ver >Ta8 S licensed^ victualler,
ly, to marked contrast to the defer- мЩ&Лье ptano and ehe d^vX^à totl“a 
ence he displayed toward Generals prodigy and starred throughout the provin- 
Mercler and Roget. It is .this evidence noted^lrtuoso7 manylng Fachmann, the 
of partiaUty, and the fact that by ac- 9 The marriage proved unhappy and they 
quitting Dreyfus the court martial were divorced. It was while Maggie Oakey— 
would virtually be convicting theirz ^ays went by that name, was continu- 
superiors, which leads many people to M5 мЖ LahSri“0 she met “4 
believe that he will be re-condemned.
In any event, If he be acquitted, It

‘Ah!” said M. Demange, "because 
you considered that Dubois could pot 
be the author after study of the dos
sier of the divulgations, consequently 
you did not reveal the fact that there 
was a person called “D” who might

Wire mothers keep their children obedient 
by never asking them to do anything they 
don't want to do.

DO YOU WANT

Money ?
і GOD SAVE------------------

Can you guess the missing words, 
marked by dashes '■ ——. When 
complete it la the “quotation” used by 
over 30,000 people now residing in Can- 
ada?

It you can supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a present of 
$106.00 or more to cash.

Contest opens May 6 The fund will 
be equally divided among those who 
answer correctly—No capital prize.

CONCLUSION.—This is a form of 
contest which does not require you t* 
send any money with your guess, 
nor does lt contain any element of 
chancé. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all of our re
ceipts.

This Is an honest method of adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food.

Address SCOTT MEDICINE CO, 
Kingston.

!

lnîe^xdllîïall.ing Mercier and the generals. LONDON. Aug. 20,—The Parle correspon- 
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A musician ought to enjoy the company of 
a banjo he picks himself. y 1
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ЗЙШ» . ........................
F. E. Wheelock, Charles A. Tapper, nlngr, when another session of the B. 
Rev. J. B. -Morgan, Aylesford, F. W.

Porter.
Rev. M. C. Higgins,

Harry Kitchen. *
Miss Nora Gates, Kingston, T. W.

Spurden.
Rev. P. E. Mote, Yarmouth, J. M.

Wiley. s
The report of the assistant secretary,
H. C. Henderson, a brief 4 one, was 
read and received.

ïhe president’s report was then 
taken up for discussion. Regarding 
his recommendations that the presi
dent must first have served for at 
least one year upon the executive com
mittee, and that the president Li the 
junior department be c. member of 
the executive, it was pointed out that 
in order to amend the constitution 
that three months’ notice had to be 
given. It was, however, recommended 
that the nominating committee have 
in mind the suggestions of the presi
dent In reporting the list of officers 
for the next year.

SEPARATE CONVENTIONS.
The matter of a separate B. Y. P. Ü. 

convention, meeting altogether inde
strength for the services to follow. pendent of the church convention,

At 9 o’clock a devotional service of was brought up by Rev. J. B. Morgan,

«■*•» to Rev. А. П. Lav,™ of St cu,„4 „ . or.! 1-Й hi. lenrth and by 
Georgs, and at 9.30 o’clock President F. a large number of delegates. When 
W. Emmerson took the chair and the question was put to vote it was

almost unanimously agreed to con
tinue as at present' and have the B.

,Y. P. U. gathering as a part of the 
church convention.

THE ASSOCIATE MEMBER.
The question of the associate mem

ber and his relation to the union was 
brought up чу à delegate asking if it 
was permissible for an associate mem
ber to hold office in the union. One 
gentleman stated that the correspond
ing secretary of their union was an 
associate member; others said that 
they had in their unions associate 
members serving on the various 
committees. It seemed to be the gen
eral opinion that every endeavor 
should be made to induce the associ
ate members to take an interest and a 
part in the work of the societies.

—
— esaagiag

і Truro—Rev. H. F. Adams, Mrs. Geo. 
ChurchiU, Miss Bessie Churchill, Rev. 
T. B. Layton.

Valley, N. B.—Mrs. R. T. Cross, Mrs. 
Miles.

Wilmot Mountain—Rev. E. P. Cald
well.

Windsor—Rev. E. P. Calder, Rev. A. 
A Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dimock.

Wolfvffie—J. B. Tlngley, G. H. Wal
lace.

Woodstock—hJr Woodworth, Miss 
Kate Saunders.

Yarmouth—Rev. P. G. Mode, Mrs. 
Hiram Qoudey, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Redding. .

B. . U. MARITIME BAPTISTS this amount were doubled.”
The board’s receipts on current ac

count for the year were $15,648.86, and 
the total expenditures $15,306.40, leav
ing a balance of $842.46, but last year's 
deficit of $2,731.67 makes the present 
deficit $2,389.12. There was a shrink
age of $960 in the securities belonging 
to the Bradshaw trusts. The sum of 
$1,166 was received in legacies; while J.
E. Masters of Canning, N. 8., conveyed 
to the board the revenue of a water 
lot with brick building thereon on 
South Wharf, St. John.

The report reviewed at some lenarth 
the year’s work in the mission fields, of 
Blmlipltam, Bobbin, Chicacole, and 
Palcondah, Farla-Kimedi, Tekkali and 
Vlsianagam.
churches with 314 members in these 
fields. There were added last year 59 |

Arthur E Brass While Boating on 
IS,™the Kennebeccasis.
are nine outs tat і ans. Tekkali Над be
come a mission field with a mission
ary in charge. A hospital for women 
and children has been established in 
Chicacole.

ЛY. P. u. was held.
Many delegates arrived on the p. m. 

steamer and evening train, and it is 
anticipated that by tomorrow three 
hundred visitors will be in attendance 
at the Maritime Baptist convention.

At tonight’s meeting an address was 
delivered b» Rev. P. G. Mode of Yar
mouth upon the subject of “Divine 
Ownership—Human Stewardship.”

Rev. E. M. Kierstead spoke eloquent
ly upon literature as an aid to the 
disciple.

Excellent music was rendered dur
ing the evening by the choir of the 
church, under the leadership of J. W. 
Spurden.

I

Carleton, N. S„ Л

Proceedings of the Maritime 
Convention at Fredericton-

Now Holding, Their Annual 

Convention at Fredericton.

-

.
,

What Was Done at Thursday Morn
ing and Afternoon Sessions.

The List of Delegates in Attendance 
and the Churches they 

Represent.

:

:
;
I

Three Hundred Delegates Present to take 

Part In the Great Baptist Gathering- 

Ministers Institute Today.

«*
ACCIDENTAL DÇATHIn all there are seven

ACADIA UNIVERSITY.
The board of governors of Acadia 

university have been in session here 
today. The annual meeting of the di
rectors of the Maritime Baptist Pub
lishing Co. will be held tyere on Satur
day forenoon, and the ministerial in
stitute will be in session all day 
tomorrow, Rev. Henry F. Adams of 
Truro preaching the convention ser
mon in the forenoon, the afternoon 
session being given up to a discussion 
of Dr. Clark’s Outlines of Theology.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug.' 18.— 
The closing session of the B. Y. P. U. 
convention was held this morning.

The treasurer’s report showed a de
ficit of $482.

The convention appointed the presi
dent, Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Isaac’s 
Harbor, H. C. Henderson of Frederic
ton, Rev. J. B. Morgan of Aylesford, 
and Rev. C. W. Corey of Middleton, N. 
S., as delegates from the convention 
to the national convention to he held 
at Winnipeg in July of next year, the 
executive committee to provide substi
tutes if occasion demands.

Among the • resolutions adopted was 
the following:

“That we deeply deplore the viola
tion of the laws divine and human 
governing the sanctity of the Sab
bath day, and representing as we do 
in this convention many thousands of 
young people, we most solemnly pro
test against the running of Sunday ex
cursions, either by. trains or steamers, 
under the guise of religion or other
wise.”

Hon. H. R. Emmerton of Dorchester Elected 

President-Report of the Foreign! 
Mission Board.FREDERICTON, Aug. 17.—The 

young people of the B. Y. P. U. con
vention began they day with a quiet 
hour service from 6 to 7 o’clock, the 
service being conducted by Rev. Ern
est Quick of Yarmouth, and proved to 
be a real stimulus and source of

,4

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.—The city 
today is full of visitors who have 
come to attend the maritime Baptist 
convention. The convention proper 
opened at 10 o’clock this morning, the 
auditorium of the church being well 
filled.

Revs. E. D. King, J. A.-Gordon and 
E. I«, Grant were appointed a creden-

Wae the Only Son Living at Home-The 
Body Recovered in Ten Feet 

of Water.
LIST OF DELEGATES.

Following is a list of the delegatee I To the painful list of deaths by 
nd the churches they represent I drowning already recorded this season 

tial committee-. Rev. Seldon Cum- From associations:— another was added Sunday. The
munga of Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Me- Western, J. F. Saunders, Dig- victim was Arthur, aged 19 years. *»

VSSSSBB&SftS
and Rev. J. Colter of Fredericton, were v*re’ QHeZ* H* Halifax. terday morning about tèn o'clock he
invited to seats in the convention. ■ • * W. Bancroft, went with John Downey, wtho lives

The following were appointed the JV 5* Jr??®"®. _ near-by, for a short pull in a- small
romiuating committee: Rev. E. D. Jr* "V?rn —? °?‘ „ * R* ™imer” ou trigged shell or skiff, belonging to the
King, chairman; Rev. B. îjT. Noble, ?°n' Dorche9ter*. -teeves, Мопс- latter. They rowed along the shore of
Rev. Mr. Townsend. Hon. tH. R. Em- t0?* _ • _ ^l_r k m the Kennebeccasis to a cove known as
merson, Rev. A. H; Jones, Rev. E. J. . E* w* B* Mowatt, Try on; Hunter's Beach, about half a mile
Grant and Rev. A. E. Wall. S“?p*>n’ ®ay v‘№; from the entrance of Drury’s cove.

The election of officers resulted as r*’ ЄГ_ТМГ3' E' Wr*Fht, The water was perfectly still, but the
follows: MI8S ^ T5°1Ler' two young men were apparently not

President—Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Annancale, F. E. I. Rev. A. C. and accustomed to handling such an un-
Dorchester. T ____ steady craft. Mr. Downey says that

Vice-presidents—Rev. H. F. Adams, Annapolia—Rev. G.J. C. White. Arthur “caught a crab,” and before he
Truro; Rev. E. J. Grant, Summerside, Antlgonlsh Rev. W. H. Robinson. got control of his oar again the frail
P. E. I. Aylesrord—Rev. J. B. Morgan. boat capsized. He climbed on the bot-

Secretary—H. C. Creed, Fredericton. ВаШіе, N. B. Rev. J. C. Steeves. tom from one side» and helped Arthur
Assistant secretaries—Rev. H. G. “ass River—Rev. F. E. Roop. Brass to get up from the other. Dow-

Colpltt, , New Mines; R. if. Phillips, fr'ar, ,:Ve£~FrfTQ^rB„,Mlller' ney got astride the boat, and as they
Fredericton. I~r‘ ]?' wni<lmPSOn‘ were within a few feet of the shore they

Treasurer—J. W. Spurden, Frederic- ru8*, ’ N‘ Swim;, tried to saddle in with, their hands,
ttm Bridgetown-Rev. F. M. and Mr*. He wad бШіпе with his back to his

Committee on estimate»—Rev. В. H. ^ , ж _ companion.
Eaton, Halifax; Rev. W. Camp, Sus- xf~^ooiaield Rev* Ge c* 0rabbe’ Ae G* splash, an# turning, he saw thàt Аг- 
sex; Rev. E. A. McPhee, Eastpoint, P. thur was gone.
Efcb metouche—^ev. ^К.Вмту Smith. ana Downey, who could swim very lit-

The newly elected president in tak- st., ’ Ki^atead. tie, it at aù, was not able to do any-
ing the chair said that he would have ^ ' Power" thing for him. He got the boat to land
preferred that segne other brother had Z8®™® c~r8' ua-vid Freeman. as quickly as he could and then ran
been chosen to the office, as from а ^ГГ~~~~ТЄУ‘гЛ-і ' Яг-, ±УГ~ , ... along the shore in the direction of
recent experience in another conven- ^egoggln Miss Edna Coming, Miss Drury1 a cove. The yacht Gladys was
tion he had learned that his brethren _ turning the first point and Downey
even were not able to discriminate be- ■ nartmoutn—J*ev. .». в. and Mrs hailing her told what had happened, 
tween H. R. Emmerson the politician -o xi -m, „ _ She took him on board and at once put
and Henry R. Emmerson the member Kev‘ rnomas> c- into Drury’s cove and gave the alarm,
of the Baptist convention. „. . ‘ Within an hour every boat and nearly

A letter of fraternal greeting was «ecu w. c. Denton, Miss tvery man in the summer colony was
read by the secretary from the Free 55у, _r at Hunter’s beach with such grappling
Baptist conference. В. H. Eaton pres- p|r st H- Mc* apparatus as could be improvised,
ented the statement for printing the . T ^ л .. Two or three who could dive made what
year book of 1898, aggregating $399, the „ jyfnîh search they could in that way. Word
rei-ort being adopted by the conven- Economy—Joslah Bolçy, Miss E. M. waa eent to the city, but an hour's
tien. ", y:„ _ search through the town tailed to dis-

The report of the foreign mission Emrville—Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Chas. any proper grappling outfit,
board was tabled and distributed. ' ±saK ir' _ . _ , „ „ Some sort of substitute was construct-

AFTERNOQN SESION. Hajr, ed_ ana at flVe in the afternoon one
The afternoon session was taken up =r~’ Jr1??' Al£ary‘І.Jк««.ьг<>0,і£в. 0f the boats succeeded in discovering

largely with a discussion of the report t J ' — the body. It was lying in eight or ten
of the foreign mission board, which „ ' . „ Coy’ ™ feet of waiter and not more than ten
was taken up -section by section. The ^ ЛГ®еа’ Kl РМШрв’ Hon" A" yards from the shore.
greater p,-t was adopted without „__p „ _ _ _ ( Tender hands conveyed to his mo-
amendment ^ t ther’s house all that was left of the

While the financial*clause was under rM. -Г'. Sr" . '.Btlyea' bright young man who had left home a.
discussion John March of Hampton „ИЛі „ = „ ^ „ГЄГХа> few hours before. Arthur Brass was
stated that there was a dispute he- ?al’ Д1’ ^nPe'. the only son living at home and was
tween himself and the board regard- ' , ’ * •—***». w. j. Rut- a constant and loving companion of his
Ing a mortgage of $4,500 Hon. A. F. . T __ _ , mother and sisters. Deep sympathy is
Randolph, Dr. Keirsteau and Hon. Coombs. felt for the afflicted family in their
Mr. Emmerson were appointed a com-- n distress.
mittee to meet Mr. March and the, ... _ „ " ' ' D' Coroner Roberts, who was out early
board and consider all matters in dis- Л u Q „ „ 6  ̂' ln the afternoon, was again sent fbr
pute between them, the committee to Hall ’ y Kelrstead, Rev. W. E. atter the body was foun<f. On his ar-
report at a subsequent meeting of the ; __ _ _ _ . . rival he viewed the remains and gave
convention. • Steeves ^ Io^ mL 6 ’ °- it as his opinion that Mr. Brass died

The report of the ministers' annuity . „ ’„ '_ liTS‘A -i from heart failure, brought on by over-
fund was Presented by Rev. Dr. Saun- Jackaanvllle_Rev.VN. АШ™; cxertion he having suffered previously

’ A- SPrln&er’ BeV' A brother of the deceased who re-
The Saturday evening session was a Johnston, N. 3,—Tas. G. Hetherlng- ^^ot^e

platform and foreign missionary meet- ton, Thos. Hetherington. ^ a ^ t Jrà trL
l»g, the speakers being Rev. W. H. Kempt—Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Mips n OUnG '3 untU he Is heard f
Tewnsenl, Rev. J. A. Gordon And Miss H. Blackadar.
DePraiser of India.

Ш
opened the first business session. The 
minutes were read by Secretary Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, after which a credential 
committee, Rev. J. B. Morgan, chair
man, was appointed.

The following were appointed a nom
inating committee; H. C. Henderson, 
Fredericton, chairman; H. L. Brittain, 
Fredericton; A. H. Chipman, St. John; 
Rev. В. H. Nobles, Kentvtlle; Rev. F. 
M. Young, Bridgetown; Rev. R. Osgood 
Moore, Guysborough.

-
'

'
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

President Emmerson presented his 
annual report, as follows:

How different realization is from an
ticipation. Last year at Amherst when 
you did me the honor of selecting me 
as your president I accepted the office 
with the full determination to do as 
much, at least; as my predecessors 
had done, but, alas, how differentthas 
the result been. I found the treasury 
so depleted that no means were at 
hand to pursue the work and I may 
say that today the same condition ex
ists. The reports of the officers will 
give you an idea of what has been ac
complished during the past year.

I would suggest that our constitution 
be amended to provide that only those 
who have served at least one year on 
the executive committee of this union 
should be eligible for the office of pre
sident. Also, that the junior depart
ment president should be a member of 
the executive committee. I wish to ac
knowledge my indebtedness to our 
esteemed and efficient secretary. Rev. 
G. A. Lawson. I trust the meeting 
here will not be ln vain, and it will be 
unless we have the presence of the 
Mlester. Our earnest prayer is that we 
may be greatly blessed in this gather
ing. '

Presently he heard a
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18.—The Bap

tist Institute, an important part of 
the gathering of the maritime prov
inces Baptists, opened at 10 o’clock this 
morning, Vice-President Rev. D. H. 
Simpson presiding. The election of 
officers resulted as follows;

President—Rev. D. H. Simpson.
Vice-presidents—Rev. A. H. Lavers, 

St. George, N. B.; Rev. R. O. Morse, 
Guysboro, N. S.; Rev. D. J. Grant, P. 
E. I.

Secretary-treasurer — Rev. A. A. 
Shaw, Windsor.

Executive committee—Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, Dr. Black, Rev. Mr. Dyke- 
man and the officers.

Rev. H. E. Adams preached the ln- 
, stitute sermon, from John xvli., 22 and 
23, “And the glory which thou gavest 
me I have given them, etc.” A half 
hour’s testimony meeting followed, af
ter which Rev. Mr. Ward of Boston 
gave a Bible reading.

At the afternoon session of the insti
tute Rev. Dr. S. B. Kempton reviewed 
Dr. Clarke’s Outlines Of Theology, 
followed by Dr. Trotter, president of 
Acadia University, in a critique of the 
same work. Following Dr, Trptter 
there was a spirited discussion upon 
the book of Dr. Clarke, in which many 
ministers participated.

Rev. G. O. Gates, _D. D„ was the 
preacher at the evening session of the 
institute.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
At the afternoon., session the reports 

of the assoelational secretaries were 
received. F. W. Porter of Fredericton 
reported for the-pïew Brunswick west
ern association and Rev. Mr. Quick 
of Yarmouth for the Nova Scotia west
ern association. The secretaries of the 
other associations had no reports to 
present.
REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMIT

TEE.
The executive committee presented 

its annual report, it being read by Mr.
Lawson. It reviewed the proceedings 
of the several meetings of the commit
tee held during the year, and “losed 
with the following recommendations:

(a) That in the local societies the 
offices of recording and corresponding 
secretaries be united and that the of
fice so far as possible be a permanent 
one.

(b) That the educational work con. 
ducted ід the Christian culture courses 
be pursued with greater zeal during 
the year.

(c) That the maritime union unite 
in the effort to support a missionary in 
the foreign field.

(d) That thé executive committee 
be authorized to co-operate with the 
representatives of the different parts 
of Canada tn the arrangement of a pro
gramme tor young people’s day at the
first national Baptist convention to be " FOURTEEN TIMES WEDDED, 
held at Winnipeg in July, 1900.

The firct recommendation was adopt- (Atlanta Constitution.)
ed without discussion. The second, re
garding the educational courses, was Queer matrimonial records have 
discussed at some length and was as- been discovered in Indiana. One of 
sented to unanimously. The third the most remarkable of these is the 
clause, recommending the maritime fourteenth marriage of Aunt Polly 
union to support a missionary upon Owens, of White River Township, 
the foreign field, induced a lively dis- Hamilton county. She probably holds 
cussion. Rev. Mr. Lavers, a member of the Mississippi Valley multi-marriage 
the home mission board, opposing the belt. She is only 60 years of age, and 
recommendation because of his experl- looks as though she might outlive a 
ence upon the board, others supporting dozen husbands. Aunt Polly was 
and some opposing the project. The married the first time when she was 
following resolution was finally adopt- fifteen years old, and was left a 
ed in lieu of the recommendation of the widow two years later. Since then she 
executive: Resolved, that our unions has averaged a new husband every 
be urgently advised and requested to two years. She has procured eight or 
find the proportionate amount their nine divorces. The rest of her hus- 
vespective churches hould contribute bands have died. She, has only six 
to our denominational benevolence, and children as the result of her multi- 
mat they make every effort that this marriage career, but those six have 
amount be raised and forwarded as many different names, 
through the treasurers of the churches Edward Dorsey, residing at No. 1218 
to the treasurers of our funds at least Northwest street, Indianapolis, has 
quarterly. The fourth recommenda- not only one of the best matrimonial 
tion, that respecting a young people’s records in Indiana, but he lays claim 
day, was unanimously adopted. to the largest family ln'^he state. His

The report of the B. Y. P. U. editor, family number forty-nine children, the,
Rev. J. B. Morgan, whose duty it is to result of six marriages. Twenty-dtne 
edit a union column in the Messenger of them are stepchildren, but they are 
and Visitor, was then received and all claimed by him as his family, 
adopted. Rev. Mr. Morgan was also A combined marriage and family re- 
transportation leader, and reported cord which probably stands without a 
upon the arrangements made and car- parallel ln the Mississippi Valley is 
ried out for the convention «ut Rich- that of John Griggsby and Dycla
monel. ___ Clark, of Anderson. He is 67 and she

THE NEW OFFICERS. is ten years his junior. It is his sixth
On the report of the ' nominating h®r fifth matrimonial venture,

committee, the following officers were ha;v® large fa™Bes- There are
elected for the pnaning year: j fltteen different family names.

President, Rev. G. A. Lawson. Is- w New matrimonial age limits have
Harbor N s I been recorded in the last month. Pearl P°rt ®а-У8.

1st vice President Rev Wellington < Cities, age 11, married Louis Cates at “We believe that the day of our op- Jonah.
’ 8 Hadley Station. Hendricks county, portunity has come. It has not passed. Prince William—Moses L. Jewett,

2nd'vice Resident John Gordon Conrad White, age 76, and Margaret Tb® close of this 19th century ought to Everett Qrtabrooks.
CharlottetoX J- Sheets of Morris. HI., *ge 66. eloped be marked by a great rally to the Upper Queenshury-Rev. A. A. Rut-

Serrntarv treasurer W C Cro's St t0 Valparaiso recently and were mar- standard of the cross and the last com- ledge.Secretary treasurer, W. 1. iro-s, st. ^ ' mand of Jesus Christ. Especially Sackvllle-Rev. В. E. Daley, Chas.
j 4/ h rhinmnn '_________________ should this be so among Baptists. They E. Lund, F. W. Emmerson.

°* -tary> A- H- C pmar, home THRTTsrr led the hosts at the beginning of the : Salisbury—Rev. and Mrs. Tlner.
St; J°*n’ _ . . - „ . r HOME THRUST. century. It would be simply disgrace- ! Sheffleld-John DeLong.

Transportation4 " leaders—Rev. J. B. (Boston Transcript.) J^’*!„“'Лп epoch in ! InrinSrid N
Morgan Aylesford; G. Fred McNally. Herr pnr dJomlnXmal history. It is to S. PerX ’ ^ ‘ W‘

» duel with sabres, m which the result | Lu”’VutTyéar wllîroLd ! TV*„
Parker. Yarmouth. was such that the Wolff will be kept b But the yéar 1900 will round _ SL George—Rev. A. H. Lavers, H«
GbïsImo U- Bdltor-Rev- RO* Morse’ time d0°r f°r 80m° Telugu8yoT lnd°ia, ‘and Tthe opinion of et^John-I^v, A. H. C.'Morse, A.

wMIS
„ „ _ , _ „ . __ -Tîler® 18'no. world tor women; in town -interest of our mission. This oonvem- Cross, T. S. Simms, Rev. G. O. Gates,

th.rnEr^reDvkemanm tirariMaLan^e.m,Ce “d °*в country ; tion should not adjourn without com- Rev. S. Black, Rev. Ira Smith Mr!
N. B. Southero, ï^ed A. Dykeman, St. . ... ... -——...... . ----- , mlting itself to the work of raising and Mrs. T. L Hay, Rev. J. A. Gor-
J°hn. N. B. Western, Dr. F. W. Bar- ,____ ______ . „„ і within the next two years at least $26,- don, W. E. Nobles, E. M. Slpprell, 6.
hour,Fredericton. N. S. Eastern, Rev. After, PhoitthofllllS. 990—for foreign missions. We owe it M. Sprague.
H. G. EstabrookB, : The впаі ВпдОеЛ Remedy. to ourselves to do this much. It might Carleton—Rev. M. C. Higgins, J.
S. Western, Rev. E. L. Quick, Tar- Sold and reoommendedby a| well be twice that sum. Let us remem- McKinnon, E. L. Strange

N. S. Central. Miss Nora , ber that when our fathers founded this St. Martins-Rey. S. H. Cornwall.
рв&чре guaranteed to cure at convention the two great objects to Geo. White, J. S. Titus.

____ ______ . aU eflecti of abn* , which attention was given were educa- і st. Stephen-D. A. Vaughn, Mrs. J.
°fy*: «on and foreign missions. You have в, Robinson,

of price, one package $1, six, IK. One will pleate, tried to do your duty to the former; ' Sussex—Rev. W. Camp, Mr. and
EVENING PROCEEDINGS. ^ Iatter e4a[e ln 5he ^elp Mrs. J. S. Smith, Mr.

I *“* wooe сешреву. Windsor, Onl> go generously bestowed upon her twin White.
The auditorium of the Baptist де* ta BL John by « reeporodMe drag- sister. We only ask $26,000, but our Tobiquo Valley—Rev. D. T. Millen,

church was completely filled this eve- щще. sas W. C. WUeos. ш. м», West. ' hearts would flow with grateful Joy If h. Ridgnal.

He never rose.
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zSECRETARY’S REPORT.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, secretary, pres
ented his report as follows:

During the year many attempts have 
been made to obtain information as to 
the condition of the various local so
cieties, but as will be seen by the 
statistical report comparatively few 
have responded to the appeals. Be
cause of this your secretary Is hot in 
a nosition to furnish the convention 
with as complete a report as he would

■■і?. :J

з

desire.
Last year 96 societies reported. Our 

membership then was 5,803, exclusive 
of 51 societies unreported. Allowing 
an average of 60 members to each so
ciety our total membership last year 
was about 8,863. This year only 67 re
ports have come to hand. One society 
has been organized and 3 reorganized 
within the year. Total membership re
ported 3,888. Societies unreported, 78. 
Total membership this year about 8,- 
490; 26 societies have forwarded their 
per capita tax, contributing in all 
$48.73, or an average of 19 cents each. 
Last year 36 societies contributed $68.74 
or an average of 20 cents each.

In 21 societies the Christian culture 
causes have been^ pursued, the number 
of students being SU, or 461 less than 
the .-previous year. Eleven junior 
unions with a membership of 671 have 
been reported. Two Junior societies 
have- been organized during the year. 
The total Junior membership is about 
1071.

' Ш

EVENING SESSION.
■

.JH!

IN THE KLONDIKE.

Another New Brunswicker Tells of 
• the Scandalous State of 

Affairs There.
The following letter from Dawson 

City, dated July 18th, is from a New 
Brunswicker, and speaks for Itself of 
the manner In which government 
neglect and official Incompetency are 
preventing the development of the 
Klondike:

“The news of the strikes at-Cape 
Nome, near St. Michaels, has taken 
maty people from here, the general 
Opinion being that the strikes are 
genuine. If the mines do really prove 
valuable it is to be hoped that mat
ters will be better managed than they 
are here, where incompetency seems 
to be the one thing requisite for an of
ficial appointment. Unless on» is con
ducting or rather trying to conduct 
mining operations it is impossible toJ' 
Imagine how things could be more 
grossly mismanaged than they are.

-»« te.
government has utterly failed to take 
advantage of the situation, and so by 
senseless laws and painful Inactivity 
In the matter of roads, bridges, ferries 
and the like has sent and is weekly 
sending .hundreds of prospectors into 
American territory. Unless the situa
tion changes soon and for the better 
the Klondike region will soon become 
a deserted village. All that Is really 
needed to make this section prosper
ous are honest and competent officiate. 
The commissioner of the territory, 
Mr. Ogilvie, of whom great things 
were expected, IS an utter failure. 
With no force of character and great 
lack of Judgment, he is also toeing the 
confidence of the community

A BUSY NIGHT.
A large number of arrests was made 

Saturday night. Eleven common 
drunks were locked up. Edward Ogler 
was given in charge by Henry Graft 
fo> assaulting him In his house on 
Ludlow street, Carleton. Margaret 
Marshall, one of the Sheffield street 
belies, was run ln for being drunk and 
interfering with passers by. James 
Moore is charged with being drunk and 
wandering about King Square and not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self. The whole party was kept at the 
central police station yesterday, the 
jail being too full to permit of their 
being accommodated there.

Kentville—Rev. B. N. Nobles, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Porter.

Kingston—Miss Nora Gates. 
Knoxford—Rev. J. W. S. Young, 

at Rev. George and Mrs. Lunenburg—Rev. and Mrs. E. N.

■ч - *
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD.

The report sets forth, among other 
things, th
ChurchiU, Mrs. R. Sanford, Mrs. W. V. Archibald, Irvin Spidell.
Higgins and Miss A. C. Gray have been : Macnaquack—Rev. Geo. Howard, G. 
on furlough during the year, and Rev, Dykeman, Dr. Cobum.
Archibald’s health had so broken down ' Maugerville—Rev. О. P. Brown, 
that his recovery is only possible in 1 Middleton—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gates, 
a more bracing climate- With these 
vacancies there ought to be one or Macpherson.
more families sent to India tills aut- t S^oncton—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, 
umn. Miss Helen Blackadar is the H. C. Brittain, A. E. Wall.

Murray River, ' P. E. L—Rev. H.

■

. ■.
■-I

Marysville—Rev. H. B. Stoat, J. C. 1

Jonly new recruit accepted by the board, 
but It does not see Its way financially Carter. 
*o send either her or Miss H. H. Wright 
to India.

THE DELEGATES.
The credential committee presented 

its report, showing the following dele
gates iu attendance and their enter
tainers:

Rev. Ernest Quick and Mrs. Quick, 
Yarmouth, N. S.; William Babbitt. 

Rev. G. W. Townsend, Hillsboro. 
Mrs. I. A. Bleakney, Hillsboro, Mrs. 

Orchard.
H. B. Sloat, Marysville.
Rev. T. A. Blackadar, Kempt, N. S., 

Cyprus Burtt.
Chas. R. Vickery, Yarmouth, G. W. 

Merrithew.
A. H. Chipman, St. John.
Mies В. M. Goodwin, St. John, Mrs. 

Saunderson.
G. Fred McNally, Fredericton.
Miss Kate Saunders, Woodstock, F. 

W. Porter.
Rev. W. H. Hutchins, Canning, J. 

W. Spurden.
Rev. A. H. Lavers, Miss Hettie 

Lavers, St. George, Miss Russell.
Miss Bertha M. L. Eaton, Kingston, 

N. S., Havelock Coy.
Rev. W. E. Hall, Halifax, Long’s 

Hotel. ,.
Rev. R. O. Morse, Guysboro, Geo. 

O’Neill.
Rey. B. N. Nobles, Kentville.
W. C. Cross, Mrs. W. C. Cross, St. 

John, Dr. F. W. Barbour.
Miss May Burdett, Miss Alice Estey, 

St. John.
Rev. G. A. Lawson. Isaacs Harbor, 

Havelock Coy.
Rev. A. A. Shaw, Windsor, Rev*. J. 

D. Freeman. *
Robert Colpitis, Elgin, Rev. J. B. 

Champion.
Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Fairvllle, Mrs. 

Olmetead.
Mrs. F. M. Young, Bridgetown, 

Hon. A. F. Randolph.
Rev. L. A. Cooney, Advocate, N. S., 

City Hotel.
Rev. T. G. Bishop, Lawrencetown, 

Chas. A. Tupper.

'

New Albany—Rev. E. E. Locke. 
Newcastle—John Jeamen, D. J. Bay- 

Miss Harrison and Miss Newcomb ley. Rev. N. P. Gross, Mrs. Gross, 
have completed their examinations, and New Mines—Rev. H. G. Colpitis,
so has Mr. Gullison, while Mrs. Gui- ‘ Nictaux—Mrs. J. W. Brown, 
ltoon had passed all but one, doing Ohio—Mrs. E. M. Patten, Miss Ida
splendid work and showing a natural Wyman, Albert Clements, Miss Judith 
aptitude for Telugu. Miss Archibald Crosby, 
has passed her first year’s examina- , 
tions with flying colors, and Mr. Hardy 
was making gratifying progress. The 
older missionaries refer to those recent 
accessions to the staff in hearty praise.

m
Norton—S. L. Wiggins.
Oak Bay—Rev. H. Worden. 
Paradise—Rev. E. L. Steeves. 
Pennfieid—Rev. T. M. Munroe. 
Pereaux, N. S.—Rev. W. N. Hutch- 

Of tfie Forward Movement the re- ingtf, W. M. Sanford.
і Petitcodiao—Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
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4$H. Jenkins, Charlottetown; N. B. !
1
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Sjmouth.
Gates, Kingston.

Rev. A. H. Lavers and Rev. Josiah 
Webb were appointed a committee on 
resolutions.

and Mrs. W. H.
!
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free—a pure,

[forevery use.
Ly of Washing 
othes makes 
pash day—gives 
leanest, "whitest 
uy quick work.
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іЕТ HALF.

18.— Mr.. Kent,, 
il liquidators of 
, has reported to- 
depositors- that 
acertained. to re- 

Loesea am-- 
will likely re- 

to take care of 
leaving $040,006' 

it 63 per cen'

ts.

SELECTED!

Г.—Sir. G. H.. Tap- 
Bell, M. P.,.were 
Pistou county a*, 
standard bearers, 

[election.

ARRIVES.

I 18.—The Ameri- 
ihamrock, accom- 
[yacht Erin, pass- 

bar, bound, in- 
horning,
і taken in. tow of 
don and was fol- 

■ yacht Erin, her 
ea, which passed: 
14 a. m.
Ik’s main truck, 
lal of her owner,, 
the green, sham- 

1, with green bor- 
the British navy 
the head’ of her 
painted: a light 

pot very beautiful 
lie looks to be at

C'y for

RIÆ
fER MEDAL 
If the High School 
Bat Charles Law
men of the corpor- 
I classics, was also, 
[anker silver medal,. 
[Master Lawsoa to 
t to win these me- 
pave several times 
he same pupil, and 
Is Board of School 
[ unknown reason. 
|ner of two medals 
[ted with one. and 
[id go to the next 
I Under this deci- 
|on youth, Walter 
lie years ago de- 
Jen medal. It to 
[d of School Trus
ta that it has not 
law a medal—рег
іт medal—from a 
В therefore Master 
[ both his prizes, 
resting queston as 
ke regarding Mas- 
b trustees see that 
в taken from the 
pas publicly pre- 
him ? The Parker 
prize, the gift of 

er, and is for the 
best mathemati- 
pn has been given 
prong ln withdraw- 

Wilson, but his 
to make trouble; 

Etwson is about to 
plaim of Master 
pt be urged. An 
I connection with 
Parker medal by 
that it makes a 
pol medals in the 
won by Master 
[ter. Miss Jessie 
pom secured the 
lal.—Globe.

V. T., Aug. 18.— 
heavy rains In 

1 in the moun- 
;wan river has 
sen forty feet in 

hours, and con
cerner Northwest 
nd the river to 
s, cordwood and 
is partly flooded 

the tow lying 
o move out. The

children obedient 
do anything they

WANT

ey ?
missing words.

----------- . When
rtatlon” used by 
residing in Can- У )

the correct miss- 
get a present of
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Г„ au=, пм «о.. »■»«* «*Ь ,шиьшщ.п.щ ,Мііж«ім Warm Debate on Report of 'Й'.ТгЇЇИі’міЕ'

:^Г ЙТГІГ1ЛГГ the Temperance Com- S№SbMS5$J?lY««'

'srrrsrfflr^^' mitt№ v t5 Srsa 5S5 Фй°!Й?
ttoo. and hat ТияііЬ Т» <?*” _____ - toil) u. question of prohibition, jiut was drive»
house tn thatmelghborhood. Mr. Astor "** L Z l,_. , .L-, , to -Voté ter thé prtséiKîttion >of' Bur

il occupies a food social and ШГ J»remier ЕпШІЄПИМІ and Senator King Wl?frld Laurler'8 government.
position in the town where he now ,. . w<.,*..-. ° Bev. Dr. Black, editor of the Mes-
lives and is regarded as a suitable im- л . Ptit Party Far ЛІКИ» -- - & aeitger and Visitor, stated that it his

. т,„ь«ц_-м,'; tn».i'„»Hm«n( coutSe in the paper upon the prohlbl-migrant. . 7? , n," Prohibition. » tion had not met with the approval of
would favor the admission of a large ; the- denomination, they bad the rein-
number of colonists of his class, who ----------- , e.ly in jheir own hands. For himstlf
make excellent seiners. p,. R| . . anjf he did not think that a vote of 22 V2

Many men born In Fngtona or in Edlt0 BlaCk' °f Me,sen6er an" Vi8ltor' per o«nt of the electorate was a suffi-
7 . , - _ ,j, . „ ’ ' Defend* the Action of the laurier - cleftt mandate for the government tn

some other part of the British Empire PefendS the Action Ot the UWTOT enact a proWbitory law. In looking
are engaged in buslneup In the United Government on the Plebiscite at this question, he tried to put himself
States, and a fair proportion of them - . in" the position of the government,
have become naturalised subjects of Vote—General Business. which had to reckon with great and

^ ______ powerful liquor interests. He believedthat commonwealth. Some of these that the enactment of a prohibitory
have Inherited property from British FREDERICTON, N. B.. Aug- 21,— iaw under present conditions would bè
ancestors, and some nave taken to Much business was put through today, the most disastrous thing that could
their'new homes wealth that they the session.cSienlne,at 9 a. m. wtiwl WEDDDIN& BELLS,

themselves prwioualy accumulated. The report on obituaries, prepared ао^ а doubt In his mind that hâd Que- A very happy event took place at
Many of the emigrants would have by Rev. D. A.Stéele, briefly reviewed bec vqted for, instead of against, pro- Holy Trinity church, St. Martins, on

THE WAR Щ THE PHILIPPIN ». been useful and valuable citizens of the lives of Rev. J. H. Fosbay, born htbition, that-the Messenger and Vis- Wednesday, Aug. 16th, at 3.30 p. m.,
When’tow : United States compelled the country whence they came out. at Hopewell. Ray 22, 1854; dlèd МдесЦ, оГftè^ovem^

Spain to Ша-W'the Philippine Islands N°w. R te n<* reported that the re- 2nd,. 1339. Rev. G M. W. Carey, .§$*„ toeat the enactment 6f prohibitory united in AarHagè> to Charles H. 
It was nfdCAieeted that an army of sldents gf ^ndoe gather themselves born at. Belfast, Ireland, March ^ j Brown of OttgetOwn-by Rev. Mr. Bar*

be required to make to burn in efflgy the Londoner who has 18»i died et-'OttsWat^May 19th; ®&9.’ Senator'King said that he always ham. The bride looted charming as 
changed his allegiance as well as his Rêv: "СЯіая- I- McLane, bot^ al Al8ertr bad been a supporter of the liberal 8he entered the church, leaning on the

ihetLh nnt N- B- 28 years ago and idled-at Вагч pirtjr, but he was first of all a prohi- firm of her uncle, George Tracy of
residence. Th. British press ddes not rlngton, May 30, 1839. Rev,“W.: bitionist.' He deprecated that clause Hanford Brook. The bride wore a
assail the character or denounce the Morgan, born at Little Britain, ОйЦ* of the report which condemned the travelling suit of blue gray cloth with
conduct of the Englishman, Irishman, Aug. 30th, 1864; died at Oak-Bay, 6b; ■ Roman Cathdllcs, as it would conduce hat and gloves to match, and carried
Scotchman, or colonist 1ЙЮ has made B- March 28rd- 18M- Ryv- Henry to a race and religion war. He re- » beautiful bouquet of white roses,
ьип.гіе «V sirrm .:r u AûhtlIls- ho™ at Halifax and died at viewed -the temperance movement chrysanthemums amd- maiden hair
hitnself an alien. The right of a man Parker’s Cove, Annapolis Co., June 17,, back as far as the Mackenzie govern- fern. Mis» Bertha Manette, sister of
to become a citizen of the country in I8»e. aged 83 years. Rev. Ji- b: ’ M.l mént:, and claimed that net a corner*- the bridé, was bridesmaid, and looked'

Young, born at Annapolis in 1*56 ; attvé elector changed his political ’ai- very nice in a sutt of bine trimmed 
died at Somerset, Kings Oo., N. B., iegiahee because the liberal govern- with white lace and ribbon, with, hat 
July; let, 1899. beacon John Marstero,. ment gaye the Scott Act. He asserted and: glove» to match: The groom Was 
died June 20thi aged 82. ^Tpufihlng te> that-! the Laurler government had assisted' by Fred F. Buflf of Fairviiïe. 
ferencê was made to ïhe deaths abdyic given no pledge to enact a prohibitory After the ceremony the bridal party 
noted ; by Rey. Mr. Kempton, an^ law, and had therefore not broken and about forty Invited guests drove
prayer on behalf .of their sorrowing any pledge. ' xAs a supporter bf th» to the home of the bride’s mother,
families -was - made by- Rev. Rr.; Liuiiiei:government; he could ask no- where the wedding supper was served. 
Springer. A resolution of condagehoe, thtog better than that the Baptist The young couple; who are Yery popu- 
with, Rev. Mri, Wallace In his severe convention and similar bodies would lar, were the recipients of a large 
Illn-.is was adopted. - “ pàS, r^>orts and . recommendations number of handsome and valuable

" On rècomm€?iidation of the-rfcofhnij£- sucb as that now before the conven- gifts» of Which the following are a 
tee on communications, it was voted tion. . Those reports would be cireu- few: The groom’s present to the bride 
to meet next year with the Halifax throughout Qnebec and make was a gold bracelet and to the brides*
and Dartmouth churches; to appoint IS that province solid for Laurier. He be- maid gold bracelet. Miss Bessie Man- 
delegates to the Rational Baptist bait ! • KeVed that many pecmle had voted for ette, parlér lamp; Bertha Manette, 
ventton at Winnipeg next Julÿ àtfS « prohibition only to put the government china Ш set; Oliver Manette, glass 
relieve Dr. Steele from the chairman- in a hole, v‘ ‘ pie stand; Mamie Manette, sliver
ship of the committee on ordination^ The chairman, Hon. R. Bmmer- vase; Aliéna Manette, silver vase;

The report of the board of gpverngrs aon> stated that the Герріі made Mrs. Wm. Henry, fruit dish; John 
of Acadia (the essence of which was, statements that couid not he substAnti- Manette, table cover; Mrs. John Man-
givert in thé Sun some time ago), was ated; while some members stumped ette, glass set; W; E. Tracy, china
discussed during the forenoon session» Québec against prohibition, one mem- pitcher; Mrs. W. E. Tracy, half dozen: —«*îtàTSrJSSLS:"S ^rsss’sr’sr*1*The nominating committee sp^nitted cautipned the convention against pass- Tracy, silver card receiver; 
a further report making the following lng t^e reDOrt, which would be used Manette, berry set; Alex. Grant fPic-
nominations: (a) The president and by opponents of the government for tou, N. S.), clock; George Tracy, silver
Rev. I>r. Saunders ana Rev. Dr. Gatç^ political purposes. He was prauÇ of teapot; Pearl and Elfrieda Henry,
to be a committee to convey me. the position and stand taken by thé bouquet of flowers; Miss Jennie Dun-
greetings of this convention to the QàtyQT 3f the Messenger and Visitor. can (Fairvilla), lemonade set; Mr. and
Free Baptist conference meeting In The motion to refer the report hack Mr8. Chambers (Fairville), glass set; 
St. John in October next. (bX com- to thje committee was carried unapi- John Tracy, table linen; Milford Man- 
miUee on incorporation of ,RapiM: mously. . ' ette. cup and saucer and plate; Fred
te^hsJtthNR d THE EVENING SESSION. f- Dufr- "Bier рісИе dish: John Hos"
CreeX ’ verson. H, C. evenlne ae88i0„ was devoted to - ^

Qn a discussion of credentials, Dr.J » pPTatfomi edu^tl""a'L,™^1^ad‘ At nine o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
Trotter moved th^aU persons . co^ Jesses bel^nmde by IMncip^ H. L, ,eft fQr ^ John> to Btart the next day
tributmg to the Forward Movement Brittain, Principal J. H. McDonald, , th , bridal tour through NOvabe considered properly credential^ President TroUer and Miss D’Prazer, ^otia and Prince ^w^ Snd b"

•detegates. ih| làtter from Indla- fore returning to their home in Gage-
This motion was ruled out Of order, -------—-------- town

as unconstitutional; and Dr. Trotter, REWARD OF BRAVERY. Sgp : BREBSE-LANDRY
gave notice that he would introduce . b - A very quiet wedding took place at
the motion next year at convention. At the City Hall, Friday morning, half-past eleven Monday morning, 

The report of the temperance com- the bronze medal of the Royal Humane v hen Miss Genevieve B. Landry, only 
mittee, comprising pf Revs. H. F, Society was pinned on the breast of daughter of I. J. D. Landry, was unit- 
Adams, B. H. Thomas, W. P, King sjtéwart L. Fair weather by Mrs. W. F. ed in matrimony with Edmund L. 
and p. Price, was presented by Rev. HArrieon, whose son, Bertram Harri- Breese of New York. The ceremony 
Mr. Adams. It was a lengthy and ^ he rescued from drowhing in the was performed at the Cathedral of the 
forceful Presentation^of thp temper, Kennébeccasis river, Sunday, June Immaculate Conception by Rev. Frân- 
ance question frojn the standpoint of lgth. Mayor Sears presided, and am- cis J. McMUrray. Owing to a recent 
the prohibitionist; went deeply Into an mg those ln attendance were Mrs. death in the bride’s family no cards 
analysis of the plebiscite vote a,nd, of gears, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. were Issued, and only the relatives 
course, showed that in all the, dominion і^1а j. Almon, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, and immediate friends were present, 
except Quebec, there was a strong; Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. G. Prescott, Miss Landry was charmingly gowned 
majority in favor of prohibition,. The Mra. c. J. Coster, Miss Charlotte in a travelling suit of blue cloth, with 
fel^)t‘t ^asBert^ that impersonation, gmiy,, Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss hat td match, and looked exceedingly 
ballot box stuffing and gross fça,ud of bq,^. Smith, Miss Frances Rainnie, well. Both bride and groom were un- 
varioüs kinds had been practiced to Mlss Hàzel Ralpnle, Miss Celia Arm- ! attended. After the ceremony lun- 
procure the adverse vote in Queb&a Miss Grace Skinner, Miss Ger- choon was. served at Mr. Landry’s
and closed with a number of .tmde Skinner, Miss MarV Robertson, residence, Leinster street. Mr. and
recojrnnendations. - ,,»» _4< Mfs. C. F. Harrison, Mrs. W. F. Hâr- Mrs. Breese left by the C, P. R. yes-
S ®- RnapP of Dorchester,-N. В., ГІЙОЦ, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Ste- terday afternoon 'or Newport, R. X, 

stated tiiat he was а ргоМЬШррів^ wart Skinner. ' where they will stay until the time
abov©f all political consideration^. Це Mayor Sears, in complimenting Mr. comes for Mr. Breese, who fas the 
asserted that Quebec ruled Canada ^ 0д ais gallant conduct; said this clever leading man in James O’Neill’s 
end that the goyqmmen-t dar^d not was the same to the recipient company, to rejoin his company at
act against the wishes of that proy- M !he victoria cross was to the Brit- New York. The bride received many 
liice. 1 He urged prohibitionists to 1soldier. beautiful and costly presents from her
unite irrespective of party politics If Mf. FalnyÇfttjjer щШ a l?rlef and, friends in St, John and elsewhere, and 
they expect to win the goal of pivrabbl m reply; He sdd he had ЩЩг many йШ from friends of Mr. Breese 
1 . л ,, , to be a good swimmer early in his await her arrival in New York. Mrs.

.Df- McDonald of Queens Co. object- yôuth, and it "was not risking his life Rreese carries away with her from St. 
ed to the adoption of the report upom so вдисЬ a3 some people, might natur- John the good Wishes of a host Of 
the ground that it_pitted the 4,000 000 aUy believe. While he had been able friends. V - -
of Protestants in Canada against the -to asalst Mi8S skinner and Mr. Harri- 
1,009,000 Roman Cathol.cs in Quebec. - ^ they had behaved well in the wat- 

Rev. E. J. Beals Of Canso naoved er ana made his task easier. He con- 
tfaat the report lie upon the taole. the mayor upon having a
This was seconder by Mr. Jones of da4fijhter wbo was an excellent swim*
Monctpn. _ ’"mer. and'he remlded hoee present that

Rev. B; J. Grant said-that as_it wap- j|e waa greatly.helped in the rescue of 
manifest that - the government wan ^ Harrison by Mr. Smith. 
dishonest and №ising deception Mr. Falrvv.eather was cheered again 

ay ^Pfrtant questton as at tb9 ol08e .л Шз remarks. 
prohibition, the Baptist^coftvention _ mayor called upon Dr. Harrison,
££*£££ .«і, î£stg;"â’i,ïï,ÏÏ«rSï.î»r1^;

the people upon the plebiscite ques- ^atulated the mayor on the interest 
tion. but Laurier and his government bbQWn by ,hlm ln the affairs of publie 
frit sure that their Party friend»- lntereat. An must feel great admira- 
^riatlans and prohibitionists as well -fcton tar guch a daring rescue. R
“ °Я^гвТГГОи1.<І T°- showed courage, ability to - swim,
deceiving the electors. The plebiscite knowledge how to handle drowning 
«mpaten wm * campaign of deceit ша. phyBlcal gtrength. To the
He had watched the Messenger and Relatives wnd friends of the one rescu- 
Yis tor aft through the and >d the watera of the Kennebeccasis
he had not seen a single wOrd^in that werei consecrated by the deed of Stew-
paper that could by any possibility^ ^rt L. Falrweather, on whom a Divine
construed as : censuring even In the Earnestly invoked^ГшпОГтн^апТоГПо/°<™ ®:0.t,^VSe briefly, 

th2P thT' Messin ver ai^Vtoit^w^ M the request of the mayor,, saying 
' J? thë ,ar«e attendance Showed that the

was,ex- hearts,of the citizens were in thp right 
re Ï iPto’Rl’ He thought th«R Mr. Fair- 

f Wk ^an №larred*oom^ttee x'Hflier Q»ou«ht less about Jumping
submit STf^ts Pt„Jhe fatf , “It* he dld ab°48

îliTth. facing, such admiration.«ял ШЖ M’ Jarvis.......president of St.

might be obtained Щ the maritime, no^oJ
p^n« elane, .if not -for, th»- whole &ESSSS^-

dezpUilon......c-У- : JR,#, R. J. Rtfcehie said Mr. Fair-
Rev. Mr. Hughes arguèdjthat tw ifeoîbgr's ara-showed or must as any- 

conventtan ought not to erRlclsé the thing else the-quality of humanltaWaa- 
govemment, because one Of the ргіп*-1 He had shown by his bearing
clples of Baptlsts^as such whs the en- > today that bravery and modesty are 
tire separation of church and state, good companions.
T» adopt the report was to bring The meeting dispersed' wtth three

м^«РГІГГе!' cheers for Mr. Falrweathte and for 
Rev. Mr. MCIntire agreed with the lhe Humane Society, 

preamble Of report, but could not 
agree- With; the recommendations' as

^
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J. W*. Manchester, veterinary surgeon has returned from MonteeaL Those 
fishing to consult him inquire at Ha mm’s stable. Union street, SL John,THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
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U- Meçting of Finch District Lodge at 
North River—Buckwheat. Btue* ^ 

berries, and Lambs.

PBTITCX)DÏAe; 'Westmertand 
>ug. 21.—Buckwheat Is a very scaree 
article at présent. Lost year the'crops, 
owing to the wet weather, was ratter 
short, and this season the prospect at 
a good yield Is even less promising. *

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson have re
turned home after a pleasant 
mer at St Andrews. Mr. Наш# win 
have charge of the superior school for 
another year. *••• '

Matthew Cochrane, son of Thoms» 
Cochrane, Is very 111 with slow fever. 
Little hope is' entertained for the re- 1 
covery of Mrs. MoWfilisms, who has'• 
been sick for some time, r —

Finch district lodge, I. O. O. T„ held: 
its, regular meeting at North river os 
Friday last. The usual business wan 
transacts, and in thé evening thé 
lodge gave a public entertainment 
Rousing speeches were delivered by 
Rev. Messrs. Bennett Anderson, 3.

• Barry Smith and Robinson, who se
verely scored the present government 
in. relation to the temperane*. ques
tion. . •' ■

The blueberry trade Still contîntes 
good;! the Є: F. R. trains being fre
quently delayed both ways in loading 
and unloading crates expressed to- 
.Benton.. Lambs are being shipped to 
Banger as fast as they can bè pur
chased. The regular price is 82JS, 
an advance of l2 per cent, on butchers' 
quotations ■ • ’

Rev. Joseph Pascoe is supplying for 
Rev. Thomas Steb tings of Hampton, 
on vacation.

34. VШ
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gpod the USted States possession.: 

This army cd' , invasion is almost as 
large as the. whole , European force 
maintained in India. It is about 
equal to the . army with which Alex
ander the Grpat conqüéred Asia. It is 
double the number of British soldiers 

v that Wellington had with him in his 
splendid Peninsular campaign. The 

' whole British force оф this continent 
during the war'of the United States 
Independence coiild not at any time 
have been" às large1 as thé UnRéd 
States army in the Philippine Islands 
Will be when the reinforcements ar
rive.

So far as the record of battles go 
the campaign in the Philippines is not 
much,of a war. But it Is very much of 

judged by the'magnitude of the 
army and its cost. It is probable that 
the subjugation of these islands has 
already oust more money than all the 
Egyptian and, Soudan wars- have cost 
Great Britain in the sixteen years since 
the bombardment of Alexandria. It 
certainly has employed more men 
than Great Britain ever sent to any 
part of Africa. Yet Aguinaldo is 
practically as strong as he -was when 
Spain withdrew from the. country. He 
has never won a battle, but has never 
Burrendered even a company of his 
amen. He has managed his retreats 
and change» of position with skill. 
Today the larger part Of the only 
Island on which the United States 
fcices have even gained a foothold is 
In the possession of the natives. On 
the whole И does not appear- that the 
large United States army is making 
much greater headway in thé subju
gation of the natives than the smaller 
army of Spain had been able to mere 
In an equal time.

Yet the United States troops have 
fought well where they had a chance 
to fight. They nave heroically en
dured exposure, toil and pestilence. 
In the end they must win. But a war 
of this kind, like a stem chase. Is a 
long one. As the world agrees in pro
nouncing the natives an inferior foe, 
and as there is little spectacular fight
ing, the amount of glory to be won 
Is exceedingly small in proportion to 
the cost in life and treasure. Great 
Britain has, had a fair shareCpï these 
mean kind of wars which cannot be 
avoided and which call for the best 
qualities of the Soldier, but which do 
not In popular estimation add much 
lustre to the military records of the 
nation.

Г %
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which he takes up his residence Is 
not disputed anywhere bttt In the 
United States. Caned*, for instance, 
bas given to the republic a few cit
izens who are Worth as much to that 

1 country as Mr: As tor is to England. But 
We are hot burning- ІП. efflgy the col
lege presidents, the diplomatists, thé 
great publishers, the Journaliste, tie 
clergymen, the authors, and the cap
tains of commercé and industry who 
have' become subjects of the United 
States and • are engaged in improve- 
ing the civilization, elevating the moral 
tone, directing the intelligence, adding 
to the learning^ wealth, power and 
influence ojt, the community whereof 
they have become members. We - in 
eastern Canada sometimes admit à 
Certain narrowness and local limitation j 
in our point' of view. But after all we 1

m

a war
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are not so provincial as New York.
BELLI SLE CREEK.

BELLEISLE СЖЕЕЖ, Kings Cev 
Aug. 21.—Among ‘ the summer visitors 
are: Rev. S. Fred Scovii of Prince 
William, York Co,; Miss Bella Thomp
son of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. WilUasa 
Scott of Newton Centre, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Mlchean Scovii of St Jehsq 
Miss Maggie Marvin of HartfonX 
Conn,; Rev. W. S. Raymond and Break 
Raymond of Boston; and Charie»,,M^ 
Afee bf Brockton,’ Mass. " '*tPV

Rev. Geo. Steel of the Portland Me
thodist church occupied the Methodist 
pulpit last evening and delivered a 
scholarly discourse. He left this morn
ing for Coles Island to re-join Messrs. 
Wed rial 1, McCully and Stifflnga, who 
are on a driving tour through the pro
vince.

Miss Minnie Shanklin is again in 
charge of the school at Pascotoac,where 
her services are giving good satisfac
tion. ЯЙЦ

A dance in honor of Miss .Maggié 
Marv en was given at the residence of 
her brother, Henry Marven, Ym Fri
day evening. There was a large at
tendance • and a most enjoyable 
ing was spent

Miss' Fannie Pieties will take a 
course at Normal school next term.— 
Miss Flora J. Murray has resumed 
charge of the school at English settle
ment.» '■ ; •

HdW TO apCURE UNANIMITY.

Dr. Rinfret, Мі P. for Lotbiniere, has 
bëen appointed inspector of customs. 
The doctor is fifty-two years old and 
has represented the liberal constitu
ency of Lotbiniere for twenty-two 
years. He hks not been regarded as a 
Tarte liberal.

It to reported that Mr. Beausoilei 
will in a few days be named postmas-1 
ter of Montreal. The appointment has 
bo n delayed because Mr. McShane, 
the. well knowh minister of public 
works in the Mercier cabinet, was an 
applicant for the position. The latest 
report is that Mr. McShane is to re
ceive another office which will suit 
him just as well . Mr. Beausoilei was 
elected by acclamation three years 
ago. He and Mayor Prefontaine are 
the only anti-Tarte men in the repre
sentation of the Montreal district. It 
is believed that Mr. Prefontaine will 
obtain tiie seat in the senate vacated 
by. the death ot Mr. Belleroee.

When these appointments are made 
Mri Tarte will possess supreme and 
unquestioned authority ; in his party. 
At present This authority is supreme, 
but not unquestioned. Judge Lange- 
lier, Judge Ohoquette, Inspector Rin
fret, Postmaster Beausoilei and Sena
tor Prefontaine will have nothing 

to say against the new liberal
ism, or the new liberal. But . the jmd- 
contenta will have received from high 

I authority a splendid testimony - to 
The St. John. Globe thinks that1 if the their high capacity and : tk#r .eotind 

premier and other ministers start out judgment. I .•ї,ч-х'
on a speech making campaign in On
tario it will be a sign of ka impending 
general election. It may be so, but 
■the campaign may aJso be a sign that 
•the premier finds it necessary to do 
something at once to divert public at
tention from the exposures of the elec
tion courts and of . the privileges oorta- 
mittee of the house of- commons. Tiie 
operations of the machine were useful 
to the party while they were kept Sec
ret. Now they are exposed, and It is

\
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OF S.S. TANAGRAі A Glasgow paper of recent date con
tained the following:

“Russell & Co. recently launched 
a steel spar-decked screw steamer of 
5,450 tons dead weight carrying capa
city, and of the following dimensions: 
Length. 340 feet; breadth, 48 feetpand 
depth, 28 feet. The vessel has been 
built to the order of William Thomson 
& Co., St. John, N. B„ and oh leaving 
the ways was named Tanagra, Miss 
Phillips, daughter of Thomas Phillips, 
Lloyd's surveyor, Greenock, perform- 
iiî« tire ceremony. The engines will be 
supplied by Kincaid A Co.

"The simultaneous fitting out for sea 
at the Victoria Harbôi* « fodf large 
new cargo steamers—viz., Machaon. 
Bali, Hillbrook and Tanagra—ti giving 
employment to a considerable number 
of men. Seldom has this harbor pres
ented so busy an aspect as it does .at 
present, and as the cranes are in con- .. 
stant use, the work carried on here 
this nîonth should materiaily benefit 
the revenue of Greenock Harbor Trust.
At the Machaon—a steamer built and 
engined by Scott & Co., and of about 
8:040 tons deadweight capacity—over
time is being worked to allow of the 
vessel (which occupies the whole of 
the south side of the harbor) being 
placed on a loading berth at Glasgow 
on an early date. The Hillbrook Is 
being engined by Rankin & Blackmore. 
the Tanagra by Kincaid & Co., and 
the Bali by Bow & Maclachlan, Pais
ley." ! .
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і more

j THE MINISTERIAL STUMPING 
TOUR.it

The Canadian imports for July, ex
clusive of coin and bullion, syere 513,- 
369,721. In the same month .# 1898 the 
value of Imports was 316,745,817. 
falling off to attributed by the govern
ment p.-as to the excessive importa
tion of goods In July 1898 by mer- 
cnants who desired to anticipate the 
end of the Belgian and German pre
ference. This may be one element of 
the case, and it may be that a reac
tion from general over-importation is 
taking place.

Щ, CORNWALLIS NEWS.■iX.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Aug. U.~ The 
bark Sourman, from Pictou, has fin
ished her repairs on the Marine slip 
at Kingsport. The schr. Ruth Robin
son, owned by Boston parties, left the 
slip on Saturday. The work, of repair
ing has been large this season.

The cooperage owned by Dr. Fuller
ton, but worked by H. IX Rafuse at 
Port WiUIartW, was hurtled on Wed
nesday bight. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.

John Thomas, a man of 86 years, 
while watering his horse at a bridge 
near his home in Canaan last week, 
fell from the bridge into the water, 
where he was discovered unconscious. 
He was hurt Inwardly and his 
ery is doubtful.
! Last Wednesday morning Retiben 
Rice of "Whitman, Mass., was married 
to Lillian Power at the residence of 
the father of the latter in Canard. 

John O’Hearn of Canning has pur- 
i chased a young 3126 horse from H. 
Corbin in the western part of the 
county.

, Mrs. Simon Wood died last week at 
her home In Sheffield’s Mills, aged 72. 
She leaves a husband and 
children.

À tourist visiting Cape Blomidon 
last week unharnessed his horse abd 
put it in a pasture there. When ready 
to return home he oould not find It. A 
day or two afterward the horse was 
found jn a hole with Its neck ЬгоЦер.
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made clear that the government at Ot
tawa and the government at Toronto 
have been supporting thes machine 
by providing public offices for 
the machinists. Sir Wilfrid and

Г
The Moncton Traitocript says of the 

member for Restigmche: ’ Personally 
Mr. McAllister is one of toe most ami- 

his colleagues have Been hearing un- able of men, but he manifestly lacks 
pleasant things from some of their Influence with the present govern-

honest supporters In the country. t0
_ . . *. ■ . discredit of Mr. McAlHster. Those who
They have heard warnings from toe have the most Influence with the mln^ 
pulpit and from the less dependant (steps in this province have very, little 

their,; own party, the time influence with anyone rise.

has come when for the safety of the N<J ather maa ln New Brunswick can 
party it is necessary to^ersuade the .ot_ . b _ „„„„
people to titink and talk of something clat?a th® honor ot starting so many 
«Оасч. young men on successful careers as the

Premier Hardy is in Immediate dan- Principal oi the St. John Business Col- 
ger. His majority 1» so,small that the lege Almost every clerical positionsxtiasrssus; ssz—-
ridings were stolen, .last winter. It Is uatos.—Dally Telegraph.
not so easy to collect ttie gang of high- Catalogues containing terms, courses
waymen to repeat this theft aftèr the ..__West Elgin exposure. Especially will of study, etc,, mall^ to any address., 
it be difficult to organise a new scheme ,
of the kind while the people retain ____
their suspicions. Sir, Wilfrid's, tour У HOW І8 the
may be Intended to serve the provln- ffl/ry , .
rial as well as the federal .political pur- vy *■ Time 10 Enter
pose of making the people think of ton ______
something else. wiSS* 8 Д.0ГГ » &0П-

recov-

moreг

Children 0*7 forpress of
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CASTOR I A.several
SANTIAGO DB . CUBA, Ач*”»-—MaW 

Russell B. Harrison, inspector gaoersl, who 
is suffering with yellow fever that develop* 
four days ago, shows some Improvement to
day. It te‘ believed, however, that another 
case is developing St Cristo, the headquar
ters of the Amerieaas.

'M
kirk, N. Y., waa today elected provincial of 
the order of the Passion 1st Fathers, now in 
session at St. Paul’s Monastery, this ciW. 
This makes Father Stephen superior of the 
order In North and South America. With 
control of the order In these two sountrteA 
second only to the Pope. ' і tj

Confidence is apt to beget confidence men.
The top ot the hill is harder to ted tes» 

the bottom.

St

the east coast of Africa.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21,—Isaac MoLellan 

died- at his home at Oreenpcrt last night. He
7«?„bs “Vsa 2i st -гіга
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The following agents are 
trayoHing in the interests 
of The Sun. IH||l|P

L M. CÜBBEN, in Char- 
lotte Ço.

B. CANNING, in West
morland Co. л

A. J. MARKHAM, in 
Queens Co.. P. В. I.

^luimrf Society of Acs!* Uoieewity 
Амиаі Щіог Неї*Lest 
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the maritime board.*» 
said he h&di been in*
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ЙХГГЙІ!5!|«К .
garments made well and in the latest style, or those onto* 
date. ... ,• ,ii \-.v :v *.„• 1_. •

There's no difference in the price, Yoùft get the latest 
style here for what you’ll get old ones elsewhere. Wè don’t 
put a bigger price on an article because it’seew. We manage to 
please some mighty particular people. Don’t' believe 
ha ve a bit of trouble * suiting you Anyway with our guarantee 
you can afford to try us and see.

Suit is double-breasted, made from that popular 
brown fabric. The suit Js well constructed, well 
' The only thing surprising about the suit is the price.

Will buy you a carefully finished single- 
and double-breasted' suit in bronze «««A 
um browns. Make and trimmings 

• I ; nrst-clasa The price is so low that perhaps 
you, may doubt, the quality of the goods. . For 

uarantee.

w
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anssâ4»
Dlgby this seasôü.
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f » .FREDERICTON,- Aug. * 2L—T^he Alumni 
Society of A.ndia University bad Its annual 
Cinng- at Hatt-S cafe -tentât. Nearly one 
hundred graduates and friends sitting down 
id the Wmebtely spread tables. *a elab
orate; Aeon was charmingly served.. Rounds 

toasts were d«lr honored and the national 
an theta lustily sung.

Mrs. A. Beatrice Wheeler, widow of the 
late Blanche Wheeler, died on. Saturday 
morning at the home of her father, Wm. 

'Simpson of Mgyysville, of consumption, 22 
years at age. The funeral took, place at 
Marysville yesterday afternoon. '4
^Wm, Stewart, a well known resident of 
Durham Bridge, died at that place yester
day. - Deceased was SO years of age and 
leaved a widow and one child.

A despatch received here today from Bos
ton Stated that Walter Brown, a son' of 
Moses Brown, for many years a well known 
shoemaker here, waa killed by a train at 
that place - last evening.

■ I. ..- : (Special to the, Sum*
Boarôfc, Aug. 21.—Moses Bro 

■fTtmd street place, Lynn,-formerly at Fre- 
derictpn, N. B., hue Identified the body of 

young man who died from the result or 
being struck by a train on the Boston;. Re- 

5®*®? end Lynn railroad, sear Cres-
^îtiThn°^8*tUrday nleMt> “7“u

BroFn was 19 years of age, and was an- 
bottom finisher at A. E. Little

SpunS^t

* l^i^chaAges.
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liahed Hat ,-pf delegates attending the 
Maritime Board of Trade. M» Bâton 
waa present.

The Dublin Saturday Herald of • Aug. 
5th announces the death at Dublin bn 
that day of James William McCallurè.. 
The deceased, who was à son of the 
late Major John McCallum, wag well 
known In this Ohy, and married the 
second daughter of the late Thomas 

'Hale of this city. ч"

Regular trains on the Hampton, and 
St. Martins railway will be cancelled 
on the 22nd Inst. Special train will 
leave Hampton at 8.Б6, connecting with 
I. C. R. express leaving St. John at 
7.?5, returning leave Quaco at, І8.2Б, 
connecting with suburban express due 
In St. John at 21.60. to accommodate 
persons attending Rev. M. J. Cough- 
lan's picnic.
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OfficeXS:n DROWNED AT LOCH LOMOND.

Ward reached the city early Mon
day morning of the drowning at Loch 
Lomond on Sunday at noon of Melvin 
Stackhouse, Aged 20, son of George 
Stackhouse of Upper Loch 
The young man, together with his 
cousin. Thomas Stackhouse, J. Mc
Gowan and others, were swimming In 
the narrow creek that divides the first 
and second lakes. The water at this 
point, though but two rods wide, le

The Koe-a 9cotfft ВІЩП crap 1. light intenlfon' u.' 'Do-.' blit

*sîû "o s'™ іГ^“;*еі“ г“,.с“““м to ”u
Both Ontario and California plums, 
peats and peaches are now on the 
market. Nova Scotia, apples are be
ginning to arrive hi small lots by 
schooner. The. Forest Flower landed a 
few barrels last week,. 4 , . ..

f

’ЧжГт^Штю соираііт,
S$S5.«
iatlon of alt papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers 
please make a note of this.

•61
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ЖontreaL 
reet, SL

Lomond.

Wn of 27 •81
medli

НАС. à ІtheSchs, H. .В., Homan and Leonard 
Parker have ,beep chartered to load 
lumber at King’s Ferry, for Lae Pal
mas at $14 American giàdf anà all port 
chargea, . This lagpod, paging buslnow. .

------- -eo-r-rr. . !.. • ■ •
. ..death occurred Friday of 

Michael Fostçr .of the, north end in 
the ninetieth, year of .his age. F. H. 
Foster, of tl^e firm, of Dohetty & 
ter, Is a son . of the deceased.

W. E. Nobles,. ;<?( і*е firm of J. W. 
McAlary Co:t Ltd., ,had his left hand 
badly eruehed and the middle finger 
taken off by. a heavy. Piece »t granite 
which h? was helping ;to unload at 
Indlantown, .Thursday, ; Dr. Christie 
attended to,Mr. Nobles’ injuries,

strict Lodge at. 
iwheat. Blue* are

;■
.. .і її; v" ««ос-

aC '
■Is a very варте 

let year the crop, 
ither, iras rather’ 
i the prospect atr 
ees promising. ' 
Hanson have re- 
* Pleasant smn- 
Mr. Hanson vriH 
iperior school for

The
The young man paid no heed to the w to a. lX" 

warning, and after wading out some lesrnii of the жссИсшї ^ e ftrs*
of the way swam but two or three ж Mr. Brown ^her lAeii unable to get much 
stroke» and then began floundering [£i°p S^V^hST 
about helpless in the water. Those hut ? to tbou&t tîé ^2y“ri? 
on the bridge Which spans the nar- Whllejths train t*e in motion: The remains 
row strip of water had no time or ; 11 4e'!uken to Fredericton for lntermemt 
means of rendering assistance, and the 1-^... / ... 
unfortunate sank before their eyes in 
about 18 feet of water, in the centre 
of the creek.
swim, and the feat was to him or even 
a fair swimmer a risky undertaking..

The body was recovered about 2 
o’clock on Sunday. Dr. Emery, cor- held 
oner for the parish of Simonds, after 
hearing the facts of the case, decided 
that death was accidental and that an 
Inquest was unnecessary. ■ .: f. , ,,

Melvin Stackhouse was well known 1 
in this city g haying worked with J. H.
Smith on Germain street and later at 
Stetson’s milk iJ|HWipMBMiRpiHj! ЯН

Deceased, leaves a father and mother i*0K J 
and two brothers,

poet DÉTTB. / ,. :

Craven Langstroth, Betts left yestef- 
day for his home in New Ÿork after a. 
pleasant vacation in New Brunswick.
Mr. Betts has only one Important 
literary venture on naind at present.
This is “A Garland of Sonnets.” The 
volume will contain a sonnet addressed 
to the great poets of many countries 
and ages. Thirty-three of these son
nets are to appear opposite portraits 
of the poets so honored. The illustra
tions are by Blanche McManus, which 

Via the pencil naine of the wife of M.
F. Mansfield, one of. the firm of pub
lishers by whom the work is to be 
issued. Mr. Betts is the author of a 
translation of Beranger’s verse which 
has been welt received. He has pub
lished also a poem of Persia called 
“The Perfume Holder,” and with Rev.
Arthur Wentworth Eaton iserae4 «vol- 
pn\e of short stories the scenes of 
which were laid in Nova Scotia: * ■"

’ v# .VV/; . VÎ5'• ’• ' 'h- ....
$ ІП I h a «Jf popular price for a man's 

I V/ I suit Some men oidy expect every
day softs at this price. We ihow & line good enough for all occasions. Colors are t^own 

and grey cheek, езйга well lined, abd fidl 
facings. Well warrant themtÉÉMÉ|BHi
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It is stated that citizens of Balti
more are largely in possession tof the 
summer resort of Cheater, N. 8., thl* 
season. One large. party sent a 
schooner up yie coast at the opening 
of the season to carry necessary 
household belongings tq their cottages 
In Chester, Real estate in tee village 
has rapidly advanced In, yalue.

?'• m
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I I He win be a hard man to please who fells to get 
і 1 satisfaction from thtii jmiit. It is double-breasted.1 

, д Sftadës arfe Ьїот %own, and riebiight hrdwn,.with best. 
Italian hnmg. . Its, honest,, gpods .pToth, strong seams,.

• . carefully tailored, and latest style., -

BLUE SERGE U
SO I » the price of Find Blue Sèrge Suits, well madt :

I and lined throughout. It is the best suit that we 
know of at the money. Single and double-breasted

I r- Г '
r іАйввіімааіаі

AJ:/Stackhouse could not я
Aug. a.—A conference of 

QneenslMia, New.
5«*. South Australia an* Vtetoiü 
... - „„в recom-

it reserve 
colonies

: ME^BOURN 
naval oflleera. 
SouthThe Boston Pt^ics have furnished the 

police department -of almoet every city
I" Canada with,.fresh ciueulars, giving .. ... --------.
a description-tyni particulars :o£. Simp- The steamer, Clifton, on her trip

ауазгзй.asras&-s
ceived a nlroular .on Saturday. was full of water. Just near the track

'' r~49r~Tr7~ ■ ■“ ^ of'-the MlUjldgevlllejferry. There was
l:epOF^d^0^ fnothiDS Ш thé boat hut water and

Of the CopayercHv-aed ,bos probably boat, 
been riven command of the yacht.

sr conditions equitable to the
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fciree 'should be maintained aad controlled
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Г at the principal ports tor tridn- 
fOrqee in time of pekoe.

U
to

be

If -V "
excursion train derailed. .

M' ;i : ■ tii. :■’hi-*B?
"MONTRHAL: Aug. â.—The Laurier Club 
ha* Af «curaton to St. Schofaetlque on 
8aturibÿ?-Tmd returning, the brain got- oft 
the tr^ck, the result being that Driver John 

. -, hurt that hls llfe is de-
ed of. The fireman was also injured, 

but аЦ the passengers escaped. The cause 
of the .run off is unknowh.

■T j rSB
It is an Interesting fact that the ear

liest Canadian apples on this1 market 
are the fruit of New Brunswick 'or
chards. In tee last three weeks A. L. 
Goodwin has handled 600 barrels of 
apples of the well known "New Bruns
wick” variety, from orchards 
Woodstock. These apples mature early 
and of course find a ready sale.

is asked for a Fast Blue Serget 
Suit, well, made and excellently 
The color is warranted not to. 

fade, or the cloth to shrink*. It is a. 
great bargain. Styles : single andtlbuble- 

iv. . breasted*

•101•• •

St. Andrew’s School. for Boys, An
napolis Royal» N.,,S„ will re-open Sept, 
nth. This institution Is highly en
dorsed by the Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, Judge Hapington, and many 
others. H, M. Bradford, M. A., late 
scholar of St. John’s College, Cam
bridge, is head master.

'•-----------

The contract for carrying the mails 
between • St. John, St. Stephen afi’d 
Grand Manan has been awarded to 
Hugh Oann & Sons of Tarmouth. 
They will give under the terms of 
agreement' the same service as was 
previously given by the Flushing. 
They will put on a steamer to take the 
place of the Flushing.

lined. S
w

lis supplying for 
gs of Hamptna. Г Шnear t V

*cÂüœeüssex.
I sxa:\y-y -- MW

iSusSex camp will open on the 12th 
September rfçxt and will be Cbmposed 
of the .following:

I< /V. •12 Our Blue Serge Suit at $дг. is. 
I one that any business man will 

be proud of and pleased. It is carefully, 
made, attention being given to every, 
detail. Çut in single and double breasted* 
style, and will be found a good* wearing; 
and dependable suit.

The Messrs. Mooney will probably 
complete at their brick yard, Lanças-, 
ter, this week the manufacture of thé 
two millions of brick required In the 
construction of the Cushing pulp mill. 
Union Point, where the mill is being 
erected, Is a busy spot Just now. Geo. 
McArthur, the contractor for the foun
dations, has 75 or SO m in at work, and 
the-Messrs. Mooney, the contractors for 
‘tee тій building, ■ "have also- fc:" large 
gang of men employed.

ee;k, Kings ; Co*. .
! summer visitors 
Boovll of Prince 
Uss Bella Thomp- 
Bnd Mrs. William 
Etre, Mass.; Mr. 
Scovll of St. Job*;
In of Hartford, 
tymond and Brack 
and Charles. ДІ*; ,гЛ

the Portland Me
lted the Methodist 
'and delivered a 
He left this mom- 
to ге-joln Messrs, 
nd Stlfflngs. who 
‘ through the pro-

; - Divisional Staff. ї
MaJoT General E. ,T. Hutton, C. B., 

A. D.- Ç., commanding.
Lt. Colonel В. H. Vidal, assistant 

adjutant general and chief staff offi
cer. І •'t ' h "‘r • ' '

Lt. cSlbnel Skinner, 14th battalion, 
deput^SaMstant adjutartt général W, 

Major Dennison, Ri C. R. І., deputy 
assistant adjutant general (b). -- .

Surgésn Lt. Col. McLearn, R. C, R. 
L, Р.Ж O.

Caj^t. Bell, Scabs’,Guards, A. D. C.

Brigade Staffs.
Lt. Colonel Q. W. Drury, R. C. A., 

brigadkr 6th artillery brigade.
Capt. H. A, Panet, R. C. A., brigade 

major 6th artillery brigade.
Lt. Colonel Buchan, R. C. R. I., bri

gadier 12th infantry brigade. V 1 
Capt. Carpenter, R. C. R. I., brigade 

major 12th Infantry brigade.
Corps.

-oe
fishermen from Beaver Haibor 

to St. John are now reaping dutte à 
harvest In hake fishing. There are 
buyers a!t all the principal places 
along the coast, and prices are sold to 
be the highest obtained for years. A 
Nova Scotia schooner Is also at Beaver 
Harbor buying: The fish is purchased 
“greeq” at fifty cents per hundred 
weight round, and seventy-five, cents 
from the knife, or split. The fish are 
being procured ’ for the West Indian 
market.

The

BÜ90K CLAY WORSTED SÜIT&
ФІП I This suit comes in three styles, single, double- 

IV/ j breasted and cutaway. The single and double- 
brested suits, as well as the cutawây, are carefully made,, 
well trimmed and elegantly lined garments. The cutaway 
suit is made regulation length and proper style for dress- 
occasions. The tftree styles of suits at the one price 
considered great bargains.

:

»SUSSEX NEWS.

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 21.—Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland, the pastor of the Presby
terian church here, left on Saturday 
for Halifax on a well earned vacation.

Doctor McAllister and Mrs. McAllis
ter left for Montreal on Saturday for 
the purpose of visiting Mrs. McAllis
ter’s sister, who lies seriously 111 at 
that city..

Miss Annie E. Dimock of St. John is 
visiting friends In Sussex.

Rev. A. Trafton, who Is to conduct 
a series of revival services In Sussex, 
arrived here on Saturday.

Rev. Scovil Nealça has called a meet
ing of the men of his congregation to 
be held in Masonic hall cp Wedneeday 
e vening next at 8 p, m. H. J, Webber 
of Toronto, the general . secretary of 
the brotherhood of St, Andrews', and 
other members of the brotherhood 
from St. John, will be present and ad
dress the meeting.

Alex. Henderson of Woodstock stated 
before the Maritime Board of Trade 
on Friday that the canning company 
of teat ; town had- sold- all their pack 
of raspberries and apples in England, 
where they found a very ready market. 
The canning establishment, he added, 
enabled farmers to dispose of apples 
which were not saleable as table fruit, 
but which, being sound, could be 
canned and converted into an excellent 
marketable product.
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MEN’S PANTS.
A special Une of Men’s All-Wool Working Pants, strong І Ф4 Qfr
material, well made, worth $a a pair, Our price........... T іфІ.ОсХ

; Men’s Gray and Fine Black Stripe, AU Wool Tweed Pants, f . 
look good with any coat and vest, very dressy, extra value. І фп c 
Армг for............................................................ j фд.ОЦ»

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS, $8, $10, $12,
We are offering our splendid new lines Fall Over
coats at the above prices, We can guarantee you * 
style, perfection in fit, buttons that are on to stay, 
buttonholes that won’t wear shabby, and a coat 
that when worn, fits ; that looks elegant^ if earned 
on the arm, •

The following have been appointed 
fishery wardens for Kinrrs county; 
Havelock, Jonah Keith; Cardwell, Ed
win J. MtoCraaly: Waterford, Geo. My
ers; Sussex, Geo. C. Coggln; Ham
mond, Wm. Jami“s>n; Upham, Richard 
C. Forster; Norton, D. Hatfield Myers; 
Upper Studbolm, Henry S. Parlee; 
Studholm, Wm. Н» Gamblln; Hamp
ton, Martin Hopper; Springfield, J. S. 
Rlckerson; Kars, Mlles G. Jenkins; 
Kingston, Get>..Duhhanj, sr.; Westfield, 
Michael Brown; ’ Greenwich, Herman 
Belyea; Hammond (Dick’s Lake), Jas. 
BroT/n; Hampton (Butler’s Lake), 
Alonso A. Màbee.

George Robertson, M. P. P., has ar
ranged with В. B. Thompson of Wal
lace, N. S., to make borings at the 
prospective dry dock sites. Engineer 
Knipple is expected from England next 
week and Mr. Thompson will be able 
to give him data as to the strata at 
each of the sites. He will begin work 
today in the Carletoq Mill pond, and 
Will also make borings at Lower Cdve 
slip, the Buttermilk channel and any 
other sites that Engineer Knipple con
siders desirable. Mr. Thompson is a 
practical man at his work, and will 
bring his own plant, but will be as
sisted by local workmen.

.........—, -.—-—^—

BERLIN, Aug. 21.—During the afternoon 
a cabinet meeting waa hel* at the residence 
ot Prince Hdhenlohe, the imperial chancel
lor, and the whole cabinet agreed to resign. 
The acceptance ot the ministère’ resignation 
is uncertain.

MARSEILLES, Aug 21—News has arrived 
here that a mission of Russian engineers and 
their escorts were recently attacked by Chi- 

bHgands at Kirin, on the China Rus- 
frontier, on the main Manchnrls rail

way. All were massacred. It is expected 
that Russia wiU make. Reprisals.

Щ8th Hussars,
16th; field battery, Canadian artil

lery. •
Eth field battery, Canadian qrtil-

es wiU take * 
mool next term.— 
Ly has resumed 
at English eettie-

1
..engineers.
ttalloh. W*‘i-Vltbi

71st! battalion. 
78rdj battalion.
62nd btttidion.

I. TANAGRA.
:

recent date co*-

NEW LODGE, SONS OF ENGLAND. A _ ■

hair cloth sleeve lining, It is well* made and 
neatly finished.. Counted a great bargain at 
Price n

É $10 1 Is fhe P1*06 Of this splencHd Covert
Z-12Ll-Oreicoat, colors Dark Grey and Fawn, 
made of superior English Whipcord cloth.singie- 

Щ ■ breasted, welt seams! stitched edges. Italian
■ body lining, silk sewn and well finished throughout

John and Canon of Christ ’ * . ...... , *1- ,
li Cathedral. Fredericton. -Quit $12 Will make you the owner of a splen-

On one - ù ' :r • . - - ' '* У?*1 I did Covert Overcoat, which is strictly
Walwyn’s castle, - . . . .. .. . . ‘^correct” in style, with all the details whidi dis

I*osweréd by return mail, and remember “ Your money byir if dissatisfied."

A ! HANDSOME MONUMENT.cently launched 
crew steamer of 
t carrying capa- 
tving dimensions: 
dth, 48 feeti juid 
vessel has 
iVllliam Thomson 
., and oh leaylrig 
і Tanagra, Miss 
Thomas Phillips, 
гепоск, perform- 
ІЄ engines will tie

Joseph B. Stubbs, district deputy of 
above order, instituted Lodge Portland, A hlandsonie monument has just 
No. 246, last evening, with a member- been (erected in Fernhill" cenietery by 
ship of 21. The following officers were Mrs. prigstocke In memory of her 
elected for the ensuing year: Past h,usbahd the late Venerable Arch- 
president, J. W. Yeast; president, H. deacon Brlgstockl. It is In the form 
C. Gréen; V. P., A. 0. Wilson; весте- c*f a large Latin cross of highly pql- 
tary, H. Seller; treasurer, H, Wood- ishtd grey granite, standing on a plinth 
worth; chap., Geo. Saunders; guide, of the same stone, .he base being of 
1st, Thos. Ingraham; 2nd, H. Orabb ; rough .granite. On either side of the 
3rd, A. O. Mabee; 4th, J. Williamson ; cross, which is over five feet high, the 
6th, B. Belyea,; 6th, W. H. Chambers; sacred monogram L H. S. is out in re
surgeon, J. H. Scammell, M. D.; inside Uèf. The lettering on tee plinth .Is as 
guard, R. Chambers; outer guard, Jas. follows: “In loving memory of Fred- 
Brown. ’ erlck H. J. Brigstocke, M. A„ D. D„

At the close of the ceremony the } rector of Trinity church. Archdeacon 
members of Lodge " Marlboro enter- ""~ 
tained the netv brethren and their 
friends, r ............n

A.meting of the.execvtive committee 
of the New Brunswick Association for 
the Prevention a,nd Cure of Consump
tion was held on* Thursday evening at 
the residence of Dr. Wm. BayaM, Ger
main street, 
were Dr. John Berryman, Dr. Jas. 
Christie, W. M. Jarvis, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, Mrs.. Lynch, Mrs. 
McLellaii and Mrs. Walker. Mr. Jar-’ 
vis was appointed chairman. - A sub
committee was appointed to compile 
literature containing directions for the 
care of consumptives and the preven
tion of the spread of tuberculosis: 
This literature,- after ratification by 
the executive board, will be printed ■ 
and widely circulated. .

$8 ! WiU purchase a Dark Grey or Dark Fâwri 
У I Worsted Fall Overcoat, single-breasted,

well made and

”
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IASI evening, g; W. F„ Rev. James é., 'ЩзаЛ 
Crisp, P. <3. W. P. Woodbum, G, Scribe 
Armstrong, P. G. W. P. -Rotoèrtson, D.
W. A. Stark, G. T. Lawson, D. W. P.
Law, each and all delivered short ad
dresses on prohibition Irrespective of 
political views. G. W. P. Crisp has 
Just returned from’ the north shore, 
where he has visited the various divi
sions and' found them all prospering 
and that the outlook for prohibition 
is even much better than it was when 
the prohibition plebiscite vote 
Carried.

fe falls. Plaster» also, 
nixing pain fail to maké 
9 only perfect system to 
ome treatment.
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TEMPERANCE MATTERS.
—...... і-7ч|

FLANNELETTES.і

I .
mmІ OUR FALL STOck oF 2 .. , NO DISCOUNTS. :

No dlsconts rill be allowed .on the 
tuition nates at the Currie Business 
University after Tuesday, September ::-~ 
5th. The dlsc-xmt -of 26 per cent, al
lowed during tee holiday season will 

___ expire, teen. Applications should be
That there 1, nothing to be ^nt ln now' : 

gained from the party in power at 
Ottawa was the prevailing theme of 
the various speakers, and tee temper
ance sentiment at present la to vote 
for none but those who favor a prohi
bitory law for tee Dominion of Can-

■

FLANNELETTES L V ;

Ш чСд
Has arrived and consists of all the 

EATEST DESIGNS AND COLORINGS, fob

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Wrappers, 
Underskirts, Night Dresses,
Dressing Jackets, Children’s Dresses,
Men s Shirts, t. шшт

IXtOTH^to^NOFUBtUSMINGi '

Going up river on the steamer tee 
other day, G. G. Armstrong of Sussex 
was reminded by what is called The V - 
Mistake of experiences ln the: Norte- ’ 

dampatra. when he : was . In the 
party Journeying tty boat on the Saa- }*= 
katchewan. There -were - thirty men te 

The Annapolis valley apple shipping a whkft was heavily laden and 
season begins this week. Buyers are Pr6Pelled by-tong sweeps. They' were 
now on the ground. C. L. Dodge of unacanalnted with tee - stream,-' -and’ 
Kentville estimates teat there will be °Çten ^<1 to retrace their way with 
400,000 barrels for* export. Apples can WWV because they would *e

their ignorance , take the wrong . sMe 
of a sdnd bar dividing, the stream; and • 
find themselves at length in a,veritable • 
ІШІВ. , A} ; іш < : f

4Lx>7 for
RIA.
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> va _tt:/ -V. ' I
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. he,had retained Dr. AV a: Stockton to

mstamthe by-latrs at the «quest of the 8to 
John Typographical Union’.

ada.t, Aug 2L
tor —

•| v <f'

», the heedquar-
ALSO, :«SSSSS5

3**^ to'&ijiink dealer, was finished 
eatwdfty, and he was committed far 
•rial. .■
к «Ie. beooard ; MoQregor, who was sum- 
«soiled by the police for soliciting ord- 
er*,. r shp^lytng: prtntep matter 
and tags to persons in the city, he not 
being' a ratepayer or >mploÿèd by a 
ratepayer, appeared. He admitted the 
toets of the dâee and announced that

m
<

FLAHNELETTE BLANKETS AND BLANKETING
Theb are ati new gopds and we have marked them at Very Lowest

Prises.

mmm.і

Monastery at Deto- 
ected provincial of. 
it Fatbeni, noW « 
naatery, thto city, 
en auperior of the 
ith America, with 
leae two

be shipped by tee Furness steamers 
from St John at the same rate as 
from Halifax, and last season’s ship
ments via this port were handled to 
the complete satisfaction of shippers.

I

P. Griffith, boit buildrt*. df et. James 
.eftreçt, who furnished Prof. Prince of 
the fisheries department, Ottawa, with 
a skiff "boat for use at the biological 
.station, St. Andrews, haamow received 
an order for a 20-foot naphtha or і
gasoline launch for use at the earns 
station.
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SHARP & MeMACKIN
ЗЯ6 MAIN STUNT. ST, JOHN, N. B. (NORTH END).
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ner of St. Mary's was the offldatlnr ner, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, County Mas- 
mlnister, assisted by Rev. Mr. Payson ter Lisson, and Deputy County Mas- 
ot Fredericton The remains were ter Jeffries. The chairman also stated 
interred in the Methodist cemetery, that George W. Fowler was prevented 
Deceased was an aged and much es- from attending by bodily indisposition, 
♦eemed resident and leaves a large The addresses which followed were 
circle of relatives and friends behind, as follows і
Her son, Harry Staples and his wife "Purposes of the Organisation." by 
of Newbury port, were present at the Andrew Armstrong, D. G. M, G.. L. 
funeral. of B. N. A., and P. G. M. of N. B.

Mrs. Lever of Oak Bay and Mrs. "Character of the Obligation and 
Fred Sullivan of SL Stephen are Duties of Members," by P. E. Heine 
guests title week of Mr. and Mrs Dun- of Moncton, grand treasurer, 
ean Reid.—Mrs. Belyea of New West- | "History of the Order,” фу ex-War
minster, В. C„ who has been visiting den Moore of Cardwell, 
here for some time past, is now in "Value and Growth of the Order," 
Fort Fairfield visiting relatives. by Neil J. Morrison of St. John, grand

Miss Day, who received superior | secretary, 
license at the spring examinations in
the Normal School, returned to Bur- I terms to the enterprise of the local 
ton on Saturday morning to resume Orangemen in erecting such a commo- 
charge of her school in that place.— dlous and suitable building, and spe- 
МІ88 Tapley left in the afternoon tor dal credit was given to the work of 
Stanley to take charge of a school in | the W. M. and secretary.

Ice cream and cake were plentifully

!
:

- ■»----------Ш Scythes. Scythes.too freely, and were creating a little 
disturbance around her hotel. Some 
time ago it was reported in the village 
that no person could keep a respect
able, quiet house on account of Mrs. 
Ingraham's drunkards. She naturally 
wants to know whose drunkards now 
are disturbing the summer visitors. 
There have been no prosecutions for 
violation of the Liquor License act, 
and the people generally are asking the 
question, Where is the local inspector?

RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 19.—The enter
tainment in 
Thursday evening under the auspices 
of the Masonic fraternity was largely 
attended.
was as follows: Violin trio, Messrs. 
Hturns у and Girvan and Miss Glrvan; 
recitation, Miss Blackwod (Halifax); 
vt-oal solo, Miss Black; piano solo. 
Miss Clark; vocal duet, Misses Black 
and Hudson; vocal solo, Miss Gosline 
(Houlton, Me.); violin solo, F. W. 
Hannay; vocal solo/ Miss Davidson 
(Moncton) ; recitation, 
wood (Halifax); vocal duet, 
Davidson (Moncton) and Black; reci
tation, D. EX Doherty. The accom
paniments were played by Miss Alice 
Vautour. A refreshment booth out
side the hall was liberally patronized. 
Previous to the opening of the concert 
bicycle, wheelbarrow and sack races 
Were held. The bicycle race was won 
І y Hiram Legoof.

The Methodist Sunday school pic- 
niced in Long's grove on Wednesday.

The schooner Matilda brought a 
cargo of shingles from the north this 
week. The run from New Richmond, 
Quebec, a distance of 160 miles, was 
made in 20 hours.

W. J. Emerson, a prominent fish 
merchant of Boston, who with his wife 
and family have been guests at the 
home of R. O’Leary for the past fort
night, left for Halifax yesterday. 
Rev. Mr. Freeburn and family and

PROVINCIAL NEWS
Three

sHSafewfeS®!'
local government gave a grant ot $1,200,

еля іло/дак
Dr. Main and Mrs. Main pf Bdmundeton 

have been visiting for seme weeks at Arch
deacon Neales’.

Soa&EiA, Aug. 17.—Rev. R. Barry 
Onrith lectured on temperance In 
Church avenue Baptist church. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Anderson of 
London. The attendance was not as 
large as was expected. /

A mammoth picnic will be held on 
the military grounds during the latter 
part of next week.

Henry White of Connecticut and his, 
sister are spending a short vacation 
with their parents in Sussex.

A pretty cottage їв being* built near an adjacent district, 
the Exchange hotel for Nicholas Mrs. Beatrice Wheeler, wife of the supplied and liberally partaken of by 
Nealy late Blanchard, Wheeler, Is lying in a the large gathering at an opportune

Mrs Quigg of Cambridgeport, Mass., very low condition. She was operated intermission, and at the close. Thé
who sD-nt the last three weeks with on at Victoria hospital In the early meeting, a very successful one not-
her father, Stipendiary Magistrate summer and never recovered. withstanding the disappointment aris-
Wallace and her brothers, returned to The hay crop is very much above ing from the absence of expected 
her home yesterday. the average. speakers, broke up about 10.30 by

Walter B. Scovll of Springfield, ex- J. McEtam is moving his family to singing God Save the Queen, 
inspector of weights and measures, is Gibson today, having erected a new The station platform and grounds 
on a business trip to Sussex. store and dwelling in that place. The presented a lively scene at npdn to-

Tthe shooting matches of the P. store here will be run as usual. day. with the crowd of returning de-
m a are over after a very pleasant Miss Helen AIcAloon, who has been legates from the convention of The
time. A party composed of Walter very low with an attack of dropsy, is women's Baptist Missionary Union,
Irvin, T. M. Harrison, T. M. Toland improving slowly/' 1 whose sessions dosed at Saint Mar-
and R. Campbell of the association I The smallest ponies driven in this I tins this morning, 
gave a selection of choice songs in the pert are now in possession of Mayor 1 
parlor of the„Queen hotel

We have just received a large stock of The American Axe Tool 
Company’s Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Bakes.

I We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 

Harness, which we are offering at very low prices. 

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.
Setter

the Maeonic hall on Bi
MіiH. HORTON & SONThe programe renderedГ

I I Rates ofAll the speakers referred In glowing h •

11 Market Square, St John, N. B. Indui!
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Our Store will close on Saturday at 1 P. M. dur
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For Hard Use
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I
% to paint thing» that have to «tend ham 

■l out-of-door u«e—things like wagons, mowing ma- ■ 
Kr chines, plows, all farm tools, big and little—nuf not ” 

f wtffi common paint. The one proper paint for the purpose- 
made to stand hard wear and the effects of herd weather—Isуз m vue ^art are now дії риввссмии .vi uiajw, і FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. ’18.— 

parlor of the„tiueen notei on Wednea- i. Gibson, who lately imported them The yacht Orient of St. John la ' in 
day evening which was very well rend- j for his son John, who with his sister port today, having on board a Jolly

aiÿl friends, take : much delight . in - • ІЦ 
driving to and fro from the city. They 
are a matched span of

The Sherwin-Williams
k Wagon amt Implement PAINT

ered. The members of the association ! anjl friends, take much delight in party of young men who are upon a 
are always welcome! In Sussex, and a driving to and fro from the city. They yachting cruise. The members of 
pleasant time is enjoyed by all. are a matched span of Shetland і the party are B. Burton, E. Stewart

BOIBSTOWN, Northumberland Co., blacks, weighing in the vicinity of 200 | Bell, Walter H. Bell and Frank H. Ro- 
Aug. 16,—While Wm. T. Sharpe, the lbs. each,
popular station agent here, was wheel- HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug. 18.—
Ing, he collided with a delivery wagon The Hampton Comet band gave an 
and eustained a fracture of the hopes open-air concert of eight numbers on
of the arm Ffed W, McCloskey is the square at the station on Wednes- I Nashwaak village, last evening after
temporarily acting as agent. day evening, which was much appre- | a few days’ illness from pneumonia.

The Foresters anticipate a big day elated by residents and visitors, 
cn the 23rd, when their annual picnic In the probate court yesterday the I years of age, was well known In this 
takes place. Excursions will be run following cases were disposed of by city, where he attended the Fredeflc- 
from Fredericton and Chatham. Judge Gilbert: Estate of William A. ton Business College up to a short

The new school building is all but Henderson, Sussex; petition of George time ago. Mrs. Geo. Bradley and Mrs. 
completed. In a very few) days school Wv Fowler for issue of letters testa- Beverley Brewer of Gibson are sistfefs 
will be held in it. It is an ornament mentary to him as executor under the qf the deceased. The funeral will 
to the place and reflects credit upon will. Ordered that letters issue as take place at two o’clock this after- 
all thoee connected with its construe- prayed for. I noon at Nashwaak village, R. > B.
tien. ■ >.<■ * Estate of -George C. Stockton, Sue- Adams having charge of the arrange-

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 16.—P. sex: On appeal of Fred W. Stockton, mente. Z ВотЬВбД ЕУбГУ МОШІЯТ fOP the
T. Merritt, vice president, and Milton cn behalf of Catherine A. Coates, to WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Aug, ТТЛ-
P. Babbitt, - general manager of the have will proved in solemn form, The buoy that recently went adrift in Weekly Sun.
Danforth Chemical CO. of Leominster warning ordered to be issued, and cit- ehepody Bay was picked up this raor- 
Mats.. have been in town this week ation to appear on or before August ning in Boshea Bay by H. O. Barbour 
in the interest of a Canadian branch 26th. I and landed at the breakwater at And-
which that firm is to establish here. Estate of Mary E. Scribner: On j ergon’s Hollow.
They have leased the old Broad axe petition of H. W. Scribner ' to appear Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morton and 
factory in Dukes ward and wOl equip end pass accounts. Ordered that cit- I little daughter Henrietta are here 
it with machinery to commence oper- ation he issued returnable September I from Portland visiting Mrs. Morton’s 
ations September 1st. The article 21st. parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fillmore,
which they manufacture is Bug Estate of John W. Brannen : On if the day is fine, the City Cornet
Death. sworn petition of Mary Annetta Bran- I band will play in Rockwood park this

Wilbur Smith of New Westminster, nen of Sussex, widow of the late John 1 afternoon under the auspices of the 
В. C., arrived last week for a visit to W. Brannen, ordered that letters tes- hardware clerks.
his old some at Oak Bay. Mrs. Smith tamentary be issued to her as execu- MAUGERVILLB, Aug. 16.— The 
has been with relatives there since trix. George. W. Fowler, proctor. funeral of the late Charles A. Perley,
May. They will return to their west- Bistate of Alexander W. Woodman | who died on Monday, took place at 
era home next month. of Westfield. On petition of Alice Green Hill this afternoon, and a good

The service in the Methodist church Mary Woodman, widow of deceased, number of personal friends attended 
cn Sunday morning was a memorial ordered that letters testamentary be to pay their last tribute of respect to 
of the late Joseph Price. issued. Mont. McDonald, proctor. I the deceased. The remains were taken

Will Cripps, who was sentenced last Quite a stir was occasioned last I to the Baptist church, where the Rev. 
week to serve five years in Dorchester evening by a road race in which four І о. P. Brown addressed the mourners 
penitentiary for a séries of t>ur- local flyers took part. The course was | and friends impressively. Robert 

. giaries committed here, has written a from Leonard’s hotel, Hampton sta- I Adams was funeral director. A sor- 
letter In which he expresses deep sor- tion, over to the village, thence to j rowing widow, one son, three daugh- 
rew for his misdeeds and his deter- Lakeside, and, crossing the iron | ters and two sisters are left to do
mination to regain his good name bridge at Stewart’s back to starting plore their loss.
when his term of imprisonment has point, a distance of about four miles. Walter Venning is spending a few 
expired. He attributes his present The contestants were George Robin-I days at his ’ home.—Herbert Harrison 
unfortunate position to bad company son, Walter Morrell, James Conners made a flying visit to his native place 
and a desire to be able to spend as and Warren Hutchings. The pace set today, after many years’ absence In 
much money as his associates. In his was fast from the start, and Hutch- I Montana. He was accompanied by 
confession to Marshal Campbell 'he mgs fell out after wheeling about half I thrpe of his sisters, the Misses Sarah 
stated that some irresistable power a mile. Nea- the Episcopal church at I and Emma and Mrs. Alexander Wat- 
sec-med to drive him Into committing Lakeside, Conners got a tumble, and son of St. John.
title deeds, and that he was always the othed two came In pretty close to- Mrs. Geo. A. Strange of Kingsclear 
deeply sorry afterwards. gether, Robinson in the lead. “Fred is visiting her daughter here.—James

Fred Hill Is studying law with Geo. Sproul acted as umpire. As the race HamUton, late seçretary of Sunbury 
J. Clarke, Q. C., and J. W. Richard- was a preliminary contest to that | Co., was here this week calling upon 
soi with E. W. Thompson, Q,C. Stu- postponed for a few
dents will not enter law offices here accurate time was kept.
unless the head of the firm Is a Q. C., Last night the members of L. O. L., I Sterling Creek bridge, 
federal or provincial. No. 52, dedicated thçir new hall on J. E. Stockton of Oromoeto retüro-

George Trimble, eldest son of Dun- the Station road. The structure is two ed on Monday from a three months’ 
can Trimble, died quite suddenly at storeys in height, the upper part to be I visit to his friends in London, 
his parents’ home on Sunday. Some used as the lodge room, ana which The schools have opened again, 
years ago he went to Allston, Mass., was the scene of the dedication ser- Miss Sadie Thompson has again taken 
and was conducting a successful gro- vices, and. the lower portion arranged charge in district No. 3, with renewed 
eery business when ill health com- as a public hall, where a series of ad- I health.—Archibald Barker and Was
pelled him to retire. He returned here dresses were delivered after the close Zena Sewell have resumed their re-
about one year ago and had gradual- of the special exercises. Andrew spective duties also.—Mrs. Sarah Kil
ly declined. He was burled on Tues- Armstrong, deputy grand master of len has returned to her school at
day by Meriam lodge of Oddfellows, the grand lodge of British North Am- Northfleld, S. Co.
A wife and three children survive. erica, and past grand master of the Mrs. C>E. Duffy and family, Mrs.

Mr. Blackwood of Little Ridge and provincial grand lodge, read the ар- C. McCarthy of Fredericton, and Mrs. 
his two daughters visited a blueberry pointed ritual, Grand Secretary Nell Lawson of St. John, are rusticating 
heath near that place on Thursday j. Morrison acting as grand chaplain. I here for a short time, 
last and Miss Augusta Blackwood be- The members of the local ordeir form- 
came separated from the others and, 
when it came time to return home, 
she could not be found. Search for 
her that night was unavailing and it 
was not until the next day that a
searching party found the young lady and the responses were heartily given 
about a mile from where she had left by the brethren. At the close the 
the others. Realizing that she could national anthem was sung, and- the
not find her way out that night, she benediction pronounced. Adjournment I previous meeting was slightly changed 
made a bed of brakes and passed the was then had to the lower hall, where I and now stands: R. H. Grimley, J. H. 
cold night as comfortable as she a public meeting was tield, presided Phinney, P. Hennessey, D. Morrison, 
could. over by Worshipful Master George H. Jno. Clark, Jas. Falconer, M. Bannon

William Olive returned front Boston Barnes. Letters and telegrams of re- and Geo. Stothart. Since then another 
last wrek after an absence of three grets were read by the secretary, 1 ticket, consisting of Edw. Sinclair,- Jno. 
year* and is receiving a cordial wti- Philip Palmer, from Hon. C. N. Skin- Morrissey, C. E. Fish, J. R. Lawlor; B.
Come. — ----- —■ —- -■ ------- ------ 11   I Lee Street, J. D. Oeaghen, Jas. A.

G ASPERB AUX STATION, Queens —  ————————I Bundle and Jno. Ferguson has appear-
Co., Aug. It.— Lawrence Mersereau, """ '"* І; I ed to oppose the regular nominees,
aged 79, died at the home of his ! > ■ a ■ eas !- З I ST. MlAiRTINS, N. B., Aug. 19. The
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Chariton of C lur 111 :■{ | weather for the past week has been
Weleford, on the 12th Inst. For a | I 1 J I delightful, and has enabled the farm-
number of years he was a resident of ] ^ ІЖ І НЖ І 1,1 ers to get the hay crop harvested In
Patterson Settlement, Sunbury Co. I 11 11 І і) I good order. Mrs. Jane Ingraham has
He leaves a large family. The funeral H over 100 tons of hay in лег barns. This
service at Patterson Settlement on А Ш • lnc,udes what was leftover from form-
Sunday afternoon were conducted by Ж Ж Ж
Rev. О. N. Mott, assisted by Rev. J., /| .Ж/: f* ІЙГ

Thomas Mersereau, while cutting tbcP

bushes for Harry Anderson, today ас- ; ' V
cidentally made a very deep cut in у-ni -w » —ш /r ■ J
one of his feet. Dr. Murray of Fred- 1—1 r ІЖ/І
ericton Junction dressed the wound. 11 q C,Ж IT 1 q i’

Mrs. Geo. Perkins and her son,
Charles of Boston, are visiting rela
tives here.

Wtitet and WWiam. Howard of St, proteeu the skirt—makes it wear longer—the

3S3£S3SEiSg&
tion. ! fainOQ» ««oral Skirt-Fitting C urve—no other
etrlT Su^co' Pwm
etreon eettlement, Sunbury Co., will time yeugo Shopping ask to see onr binding 
dedicate its new hall on September and the best other binding, and you'll seethe

difference,and you'll also be convinced that і 
аг«т»«яуттгі 4г ^ _ q- veiveteens cut from the piece are nowhere іMARYSVILLE, York Co., ÀUg. 16.— near suitable. S. H. 8c, M. binding stock ta {

Mrs. Margaret Staples passed away made exclusively for binding, and is the only !
on Sunday, Aug. 15th. having received durable, dremy. haadtome and eco-
a heavy fall on Saturday evening S. H. & M. I. stamped on every yard,
which resulted in death. The funeral if your dealer will not supply you, we will, 
took place on Tuesday afternoon from The e. e. & n. co.
the home of Moses Staples, her son,and “ Front Street West, Toronto, On*,
was largely attended. Rev. Mr. Tur

ner year, 
get the 
There wa 
to slight!

den. They leave for down river to- 
I morrow morning. ФШІш-Фт

Wm. C. McNeill, son of Charles Mo- Wm. G. Thurber and family of Har- 
Neill,* died at his father’s residence, court are among the visitors in town.

The blueberry trade is lively this 
week. They are being bought up in 
all directions. The buyers include R. 
O’Leary, A. & R. Loggie, W. S. boggle 
and Donald Morrison of Newcastle. 
They are all canned and inade ready 
for market here.

Made for nothing bet wagons, farm machines, and tools. The 
makers guarantee it, time and thousands of users have proved .

L Its great quantise. t
La rot berries and vehicle whore Ane color end rnmlih gloss Л 

КЧ on wanted, get The Sherwln-WUlUms Buggy Paint Write ^ 
“Paint Peinte"—a book tor every one who ns palnt-and 

color card of the special paint you want to ate. Both free. A 
BL: ТНЯ SHERWIN-WILUAMS GO.. Æ

ГЛІ0Т amd Color шлнмят.
Canadian Dept.,

f 21 St. Antoine Street, !■
Montreal
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For sale by F. A. YOUNG, 736 Main Street, North.
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Dark yellow, per lb................
Paris lumps, per box ...........
Pulverized sugar, per lb ...

Tea-
Congou, per lb, finest 
Congou, per lb, good 
Oongou, per lb.

BARBADOS MARKET.
Clalrmonte, Man & Co's circular of Aug 

5th reports ready sale of breadstuff» at good 
prices. Flour ranged from $3.75 to 5.25 and 
eornmeal $2.76 to 2.80. Hay ex Duart Castle 
sold at $1.10 per 100 lbs; codfish In tube, 
$18.61; Qaape cedar shingles, $7 for 6 Inch, 
$5.50 for 5 Inch, $4.50 for 4 Inch and $2.50 for 
3 Inch. P E Island oats sold at $2.60 per 160 
Iba; Ontario, $2 55. Codfish from Shelburne, 
N 8, sold at $17.19 to 17.56; haddock, $15.14. 
White pine boards from Jordan River, N S, 
sold at $24.12; from Liverpool, $23.53 ; 2nd 
quality, $17.30; from Shelburne, $23, and 
planks $17.60. P E Island horses wefe $100 
to 140. The flab market of the Island was 
stronger and the lumber market good.

” 4 70 I 
“0 60 
** З.Ю 
"0 00 
•• 0 00 
"0 66

.'V,.Щ V;

COUNTRY MARKET.

There is no Important change in prices. 
Pork sold at 6c on Saturday, eggs at 14c. 
Some vegetables are a little cheaper than a 
week ago. Raspberries are higher. The 
market generally is steady and unchanged.

CWholesaie Pncenj 
Blueberries, per box ...
Raspberries, box..............
Rapeberriee, bait pails .
Blueberlres, halt pails .
Beet (butchers’), per carcaae.0 07 
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02)4 " 0 06
Spring lamb, per lb............. 0 06)4 “
VeeX. per lb. ,VT..................... 0 06 “0 67
Pork, fresh, per lb................ 0 00 “ 0 06
Shoulders ................................... 0 07 " 01»
Hams, per lb...................... 0 10 “ 0 14
Butter (in tubs), per lb.,.. 0 12 ” 0 14Б 0»iS •• 5ЇІ

Butter (creamery), rolls.......  0 17 ” 0 19
Dairy (roll»................................ 0 14 “ 0 16
ГШ ........... v........ 0 50 0 70
Chickens...........  ...... ..... 0 40 ““ 0 80
Turkeys....................................- . 0 10 ” 0 14
Eggs, per dez............................ 0 00 " 0 14
Henery eggs, per doz . ------0 18 “ 0 20
Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 0 04 “ 0 06
Cabbage, per dozen................ 0 25 “ 0 60
Potatoes, new, per bus......... 0 40 " 0 50
Squash, per lb. .....................  0 00 " 0 08
Carrots, per doz. -t.................... 0 00 “ 0 26
Beets, per doz............................. 0 00 “ 0 25
Corn, per doz. . .. ........... . 0 00 “ 015
Turnips, per bush.................. 0 60 “ • 60
Rhubarb .....................................  0 00)4 “ 0 01
Lettuce, per doz. .................... 0 00 “ 0 25
Radishes, per uoz............... О ОО "0 20
Peas, green, per bush.0 60 “ 1 00
Beans, green, per bush......... 0 60 “ 1 00
Beane , yellow eyes)...............  1 90 "^2 ou
Beans (white) ...................... 100 " 110
Cucumber, per doz.............. 0 15 “0 20
Cauliowfler, per doz ........... . 0 50 " 1 00
Calf skins, per 16. ................. 0 00 “ 0 10
Sheep skins ......................... 0 00 “0 20
Hides, per lb............................... 0 (h “ 0 07)4
Cheese .... .... .................. 0 08)4 "0 09
Horse radish, per doz bot.. 0 90 " 1 00
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 25 " 2 50

ir I
6 22 ” 6 V

IS "0 3. 
14 ” 0U 
N "0 40Oolong, per lb

g}y*. chewing . . 
Blight, chewing . 
Smoking.. ........

..0 00 “ 0 06

.. 0 07 "6 19

.. 0 60 “ 0 60

.. 0 20 " 0 30
” 0 0#

“0 62 
“ 0 74 
" 0 74 merce c< 
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PROVISIONS.
The market is quiet and steady at former 

prices.
American clear porte .........
American mess pork .............

E. Island mess..................
P. B. Island prime mess....
Plate beef.................
Extra plate beef ..
Lard, compound . .
Lard, pure..............
Domestic mee$ pork .............

GRAINS, BTC 
Ontario oats are cheaper and new crop is 

quoted to arrive.
Oats (Ontario),
Oats (new) to 
Beans (Canadian), h p.
Beene, prime.... .......
Beans, yellow eye.................... 1 90
Split peas..................................... 4 10 ” 4 20
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 1 10 " 1 25
Pot barley ................................ 410 “ 4 20
Hay, pressed, par lots ......... 7 50 “ 8 60
Red clove-,.................................. 0 06% • 0 07)4
Alslke elober..........:.................. 0 07)4 "
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 "2 25
Timothy seed, American.... 1 60 "2 00
Clover, Mammoth.................... 0 07 “ 0 07)4

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
There is no change except In middlings, 

which are higher than a week ago. 
Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... L75
Corameal ..............................
Manitoba hard wheat ...
Canadian high grade family 4 00
Medium patenta...........
Oatmeal. . . . . ................  4 00
Middlings, car lots ....... ;.... 21 00
Maddlings, small lots, bag’d 0 00 
Bran, small lota, bagged.... 19 OO 
Bran, bulk, car lota...............

260

4 15

1 0 09 STILL IN ROME." 16 00 
“ 14 26 
“M00 
"13 00 
’ IS 75 
" 14 00 
" 0 07)4 
" 0 08)4 
" to 00

P.

.......  . The Papal Delegate to Canada will Leave 

the Eternal City Next Month.
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; MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—Mgr. Fal- 
gonia, papal delegate to Canada, baa 
not yet left Rome. He will leave the 
eternal city September 9th and will 
sail from Liverpool by the Allan line 
steamer Parisian, reaching Quebec 
about the 23rd of September. His ex
cellency will be accompanied by Rev. 
Brothers Etianne an! Edouard, his 
secretaries, who belong to the Fran
ciscan province of Canada. The form
er has already resided four years in 
this country.

h
car lots .... 0 37 0 38

0 36 0.37j- arrive 1 10 115
1 06 1 10■

2 00

6 0 08

r,

NEWFOUNDLAND.2 250 00days, no his old friends.
John Foster and eon are re-building t2 25::: 28

4 75
if ST. JOHNS, N. F., Aug. 20.—A num

ber of American and Canadian local 
fishing vessels that have arrived here 
within the last few days report im
mense bodies of tee and large bergs 
off the coast, which seriously interfere 
with the fishing and force the fishers 
off the banks, sometimes with a loss of 
gear.

The ice floes also interfere greatly 
with steamer traffic across the At
lantic.

3 85S Ї0■■ 4 25Î 22 00 
23 00 
20 00

16 00 17 00

Retail.r-
Beef, earned, per lb ............. 0 vS " 0 10
Йдаw* 8» - $8
Lamb, per lb.............................  0 10 “ 0 13
Pork, per lb (fresh) .............. 0 07 " 0 10
Pork, per lb (salt) ..............  0 OT “ 0 10
Hams, per lb  ..............  o 12 ’ OM
Shoulders, per lb ................... 0 08 " 0 10
Bacon, per lb ................. ... 0 12 ’ 0 16
Tripe..................................... 0 08 ”0 1»
flutter (In tubs) ............... ... 015 “ 017
Butter (creamery), roll .... 0 30 “ 0 00
Cucumbers ................................. 0 02 " 0
Raspberries ................................ ООО “ 0
Blueberries................................  0 07 " 0 08
Dairy roll ................................. 0 18 " 0 20
Eggs, per doz............. . ........... 0 16 “ 0 17
Eggs (henery), per doz.... 0 20 0 22
Lard . . .............................. 0 13 0 14
Mutton, per lb.............. 0 10 " 0 12
Potatoes, per peck .............0 00 " 0 20
Cabbage, each ................. . 0 06 “ 0M
FOW1 • • •••••••••••••••••••••• V ID II *v
Chickens ...................................... 0 60 "100
Turkeys, per lb.......................  0 12 " o 16
Squash, per lb........................... 0 06 " 0 00
Rhubarb ........................... . 0 01 " 001
Beans, per peck .................... 0 40 “ 0 60
Beets, bunch.................... ...., 0 04 “0 05
Carrots, bunch .... ................  0 04 “0 06
Turnips, -per peck .......... 0 00 “
Lettuce, bunch ....
sagfejqg». v...... ........
K&ulBQMi Dim CD
Beans, green, per peck 0 00
Cauliflower .. .............
Peas, green, per peck 
tomatoes .. ..................

FRUITS. ETC.
Both Canadian and American plums, pears 

and peaches are quoted, also N В and other 
apples, sweet potatoes, western tomatoes and 
onions. There Is no change to note in dried 
fruits.
Canadian plums, basket ....... 0 60 “ 0 70
Canadian pears, basket .......  0 00 “ 0 60
Canadian peaches, basket .. 0 75 “ 1 00
American plums ......................  1 60 “ 2 00
American pears ........................ 0 00 “ 3 00
American pears, bbls............... 6 00 “ 7 50
American peaches............. .. 160 “ 1 75
Sweet potatoes, bbl.................. 0 00 “ 4 00
Apples, new .. .................. . 2 50 “ 4 00
.American onions, bbls............  3 50 “ 4 00
Canadian tomatoes, baskets.. О ОО “ 0 60
Currants, per lb...................... 0 06 “ 0 06
Currants, cleaned, bulk........ 0 07 " 0 07)4
Evaporated apples ................ 0 09)4 “ 0 08%
Dried apples ............................  0 00 " 0 00
Bvtp. apricots ........................ 017 " 018
Втор, peaches ......................... 014 “ 0 1*
Grenoble Walnuts ................... 0 12 “ 0 14
Popping corn, per lb....... 0 07)4 " 0 OO
Brazils........................................ o 10 “ 0 12
California prunes ................... 0 06 "010
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............. 0 6 " 0 05)4
Peanut», roasted....................... 0 09 “ o to

p :
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NETWOAeTLH, Aug. 19,—Hon. Allen 
ed two long lines the entire length of | Ritchie was elects the first mayor of 
the hall, and behind them on either Newcastle by acclamation yesterday. 
Bide were three closely packed rows of Mr. Ritchla is well qualified for the po- 
invited guests. A special choir sang sition, and his election has the hearty 
the music Bet down for the service, j approval of the people.

At an adjourned public meeting held 
last Monday night, in the Town hall, 
the aJderrranlc ticket agred on at a

LONDON, Aug. 19,—Lieut. Gen. Sir 
Frederick Walker, who relieves Gen
eral, Sir William Francis Butler as 
•commander of the British troops in 
South Africa, sailed for hip post to
day. He was accorded an enthusiastic 
farewell by the crowds at the Water
loo station.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—Tho colonial of
fice denies that the secretary of state 
for thé colonies, Joseph Chamber- 
lain, has sent an ultimatum to the 
government of the South African re
public with respect to tl:e demands of 
Uttlanders as was asserted this morn
ing by the People.
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0 20:
... 0 00 “0 04
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і 116 •‘186
3 25 " 316

.. ООО "0 07 

... О ОО “0 13 
0 03)4 " 0 04

"•«б* 
“0 00 

. 176 “ 2 35
. 0 00 “ 6 00 
. 0 00 “ 0 40

0 13 “ 0 14
....... 0 06 “ 0 07

016 " ОЯ 
"0 04 
"100 
" !» 

.... ОМ ” 0 7')
...... № •’ 010
......  о а •• о оо.....  0 20 0 00

“ 6 00

мЖ&ї.г^;гЬ:::
Three Crowns ......................
Raisins, Sultane.... ........
Valencia, old.............. .
Valencia, new .. ..
Val. layer ralalns ....
Bananas........................
Lemons, Messina.. .
Watermelons, each .
Almonds . .
Dates, new . . ..
NeW US'V at eeee*«•*•»•«»qeaeeo*

a^U..І2

Cocoanuts, per sack............. 3 26
Cocoanuts, per doz
Filberts.....................

■Pecans ............. .. ........
Honey, per lb............. .
Rod! oranges.............................. 0 00

OILS.
Turpentine is marked up 3c above the 

figures of a week ago.
Pratt’» Astral....   0 18)4
‘White Rose and' “Ches

ter A" .........................
“High Grade Sarcla”" and

0 00
FISH.

There Is no change in prices and trade Is 
quiet.
Large dry cod................
Medium cod..... ..
Small cod ................
t'had ...........................
Smoked herring.. .
Smoked herring, new
Pollock ..............
Flnnen baddies.....................

SrTS”““:-::r
Haddock (fresh) .....................  9 00

GROCERIES.
Quotations have shown no change since

... 0 06
0 00

SERIOUS CHARGES,, ..... О ОО "4 00 
... 0 00 * 4 00

2 75 “3 00
8 60 " 5 00

•" 0 08 
“ 0 10 

2 26 “0 00
... О ОО " 0 04)4

8 80 “0 00
0 00 " 1 75
0 00 “0

“ 0

... LONDON, Aug. 19.—According to a 
despatch from Rome the Gazetita De 
Venezia recently attacked the moral
ity of the bishops attending the Latin- 
American conclave.

The organ of the Vatican, the Osser- 
vatore Romano, replied that the 
bishops were above suspicion. 4

Now the Gasetta Dl Venezia re
sponds, affirming that a majority of 
the bishops brought mistresses to 
Rome, and in some instances children.
It offers to disclose the names, and 
demands that the Pope take measures 
s gainst them.

......
(l er years.
U ] A small fish about eight inches long 
}{ was captured at the entrance of the 
jj “Vaughan" river. The fish is a stnan
ti J ger in these waters, and has caused 

considerable speculation as to Its 
name and native locality Some say j 

і, і *t is a small shark, while others say JaTa> ^ lb- _
(j I It Is a sturgeon. At all events nothing ; Jamaica, per lb . ...
IJ I of the kind has ever been seen on this MAtches, per gross . 

j coast, and all are at a loss to know howl ’
I ltJltrayed here. Barbados, new crop ............. 0 82

The arrivals at the Commercial this Porto Hiv» (new), per gal., o 33
week are Dr. F. R. Parker, wife and St Croix, puna .............. 0 31
daughter, Dr. Lewis and Miss Brfoks ] Bt *****...................... . 6 30
of New York; Capti Raymond’Parker „

] of Liverpool, England; C. B. Lockhart, Liverpool*, per sack, ex store 0 44 "
wife and daughter; Mr. Sculling and : Liverpool hunter i 

I son and W. H. Moran cf St. John; Mr.
I Bowman ot Sussex and three explorers

P .....
Г

& I:

936! .......  0 24 •• 26
..... 0 24 “ 36
..... 6И ” 80
..... 0 03)4 “ «*■

t — on 618)4Bias Brush ЩЕ Shirt Binding
“ArcHsht" .. 0 16 

0 16
911)4 
0 164"Silver Star" ..

Linseed oil (raw) ................   0 00
Linseed oil (boiled) ........ 0 00 •
Turpentine ...................................  6 00
Cod oil ..............................  4 26
Seal oil (pale).._...............   0 36
Se»1, о*1., («team refined)........ 0 40
Olive oil (commercial) .......... 0 36
Extra lard ol«
No. 1 lard oil
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 00 

FREIGHTS.
Coastwise freights have taken a firmer

33 0 5836h RESIGNED GOOD POSiTfON.0 6132 0 68 -
0 28 I
0 81 WINNIPEG, Aug. 2».—Hugh Robson 

ot Regina, deputy attorney general for 
the Northwest Territories, has re
signed that position to Join the firm of 
Atkins, Culver & Pittblado of Winni-

i0 41I a0 96...... 0 66 016per
bag, factory filled..   0 90 “
Bploas

, „ ^ _ Cream ot tartar, pure,' bbls. 018)4 “
from Boston; John McLaren of the Cream ot tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 31 "
customs department, St. John; Mr. I Nutmegs, per lb.......  u 50 ••

і] I McKenna, Rev. Mr. Lyons of Halifax, 1 *ro,ma.........  ° ,4 11
IT I and Dr. Morris ot South California. Cloves! ground".."..................
11 Mrs. Ingraham, on arriving home this Ginger, ground . 

i j I evening from St. John, found that some 2CT>2k’
- j I of her attendants had been imbibing Ивм® *”*• per **• '

lag9 50 0 66
m 0 10 of Bridge! 

■a unanim
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New York ..............
Boston ...................

і Sound ports............
! Terbados .................

Buenos Ayres . . 
Rosario. ....

I W. C. England ....

.

Children Cry for......... 0 00 "..... 8 00 " 
....... 2 25 “;;;;; sol ••
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.MARITIME BOARD, WORKING IN OILminister of trade and commerce, and 
also to the several dominion represen
tatives from Prince Edward Island,
^Sr S.ST'S»,,.,. The New Brueewkk Petroleum Co.
tion in a vigorous speech. It was sec
onded by Alex. Henderson of Wood- 
stock, who spoke in behalf of the can
ning company in Woodstock, and with 
great force pleaded for honest weight 
in packing goods. ;

The resolution passed without a dis
senting voice.

Fred в. Cox introduced the subject 
of a daily mail service across the bay.
He moved as follows:

Resolved,' that in U>e opinion of this 
board the D. A. Railway steamboat 
service between St. John and Dlgby is 
of such importance to the business in
terests of the large territory Interested 
as to call for a daily service the year 
round.

It was discussed at some length, and 
finally, in view of a recent discussion 
between Mr. (Utkins and the St. John 
board relative to the matter, it was 
withdrawn.

After a litle informal talk the meet
ing adjourned till 8 p. m.

now proposed and to take such steps 
as may lead to the arrangement of 
fair and equitable rates of freights 
and proper provisions for the hand
ling of appl-is by any subsidised 
steamship line.
* D. Q. Smith moved that if the com
mittee failed to agree they report 
back to the board. This was seconded 
by Mr. Jarvis.

Mr. Innés and Mr. Dodge said they, 
on behalf of the fruit growers associa
tion, would prefer an adverse vote to 
a committee that would not be got to
gether. The resolution passed.

The following committee was ap
pointed:—C. L. Dodge, three members 
of the Halifax board of trade (to be 
tamed by the board), S. Schofield, D. 
J. McLaughlin, W. S. Fisher, R. S. 
Eaton, Fred E. Cox and S C. Parker.

W. S. Loggie introduced the subject 
of the lobster industry. He said it 
the industry *s conducted as at pres
ent, it will be destroyed in a few 
years. He moved the following reso
lution:

Whereas, a very large amount of 
capital is invested in the lobster pack-, 
ing industry which cannot be with
drawn therefrom without serious loss 
to the investors thereof; and

Whereas, the record of declining 
catches and total extinction of the in
dustry in. localities where it formerly

immWo. ™«m --------- s «w
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WOLFVILLE, N. S., Aug. 18,-John 

E. Starr and Miss Starr, of Starr's 
Point,have been 
the eastern part 
ing in Antigonish and Cape Breton. 
Mr.Starr, as a prominent fruit grower, 
is enthusiastic as to the possibilities 
of Cape Breton as a fruit-bearing 
country.

On Wednesday, 16th, Roby Ford, 
Acadia '87, principal of the Wolfville 

1 Public schools, was united In

Three Long and Interesting 
Sittings Were Held 

Thursday.

Better Telegraphic Communication 
Between P. E. Island and the 

Mainland Grçatly N (faded.

Rates of Freight on Apples—The Lobster 
Industry—Honest Weight in Canned 

Goods and other Live Topics 
Discussed.

Applies for Incorporation, taking a trip through 
ot the province, tak- o It•MS

The last Royal Gazette contains an 
application for the Incorporation of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Co., Ltd., to 
bore tor oil and gas, and to refine and 
manufacture and buy and sell the 
same, and generally to carry on the 
business of oil and gas; to purchase 
and acquire, hold, use and occupy any 
lands, buildings, mines, minerals, min
ing and other rights, etc., etc.

The office or principal place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
city of Moncton, in the county of West
morland.

The amount of the capital stock of 
the, company is to be one million dol
lars, divided into one nundred thousand 
shares of ten dollars each, of which all 
the shares nave been actually sub
scribed.

Deputy Minister Parmalee yesterday ашГ^аШпея8 at nf‘th^n addree^3 
telegraphed the maritime board of areaafoH^« applicants
trade as follows: “AVn not yet In posl- Allan Ritchie nt 
tlon to give information asked for in ,
your vesterdav’s telee-nam ” province of New Brunswick, lumberyour yesterday s telegram. ^ merchant; Ernest Hutchinson of Doug-

BVBNING SESSION. lgstown, In the province of New Bruns-
At toi evening session a petition wick, lumber merchant; Richard A. 

from western millers, endorsed by a Lawlor of Chatham, in the province of 
hundred Annapolis valley firms, ask- New Brunswick, barrister-at-law; Jae. 
Ing for continued exemption from top T. Ryan of (Moncton, In the province 
v barf age rates of flour and other pro- of New Brunswick, merchant; Edward 
duce from the west on Dlgby pier was C. Cole of Monoton, in the province of 
read. New Brunswick, merchant; Jeremiah

On motion of Mr. Conrod, seconded B. McManus of Memramcook, in the 
by Mr. Cox, the prayer of the peti- province of New Brunswick, merchant; 
tion was endorsed. James $\ Sherry of Memramcook, in

A resolution relative to an .electric the province of New Brunswick, mer-
railway in the Annapolis valley was chant; Alexander B. Barnhill of tlje 
Introduced and after discussion was city of 6L John, in the province of New 
withdrawn. Brunswick, barrister-at-law; W. C.

A resolution from the Sussex board Rudman Allan of the city of St. John, 
of trade. moved as follows : in the province of New Brunswick, 
follows : “That some steps be taken druggist; Henry Lunam of Campbell- 
to secure better regulations regarding ton, in the province of New Brunswick, 
the packing and branding of apples, physician; Willard Kitchen of Fred- 
and that the attention of the proper ericton, in the province of New Bruns- 
authorities be drawn *o the subject." wick, merchant; Henry C. Read of 

The resolution was seconded by J. E. SaclfvlUe, in the province of New 
DeWolfe, and passed with an amend- Brunswick, manufacturer; A. Oavour 
ment that a copy be sent forward to ;(9hapman of Moncton, in the province 
the departments of agriculture and of New Brunswick, manufacturer; W. 
inland revenue at Ottawa. Frank Taylor of Hillsborough, in the

Tourist travel was next taken up. province of New Brunswick, acoount- 
J. D. McKenna of the Halifax Herald, ant; John T. Hawke of Moncton, in the 
delegate also from Dartmouth board province of New Brunswick, .publisher; 
of trade. Me moved as follows : Fred W. Sumner of Moncton, in the 
“Resolved, that this meeting views province of New Brunswick, merchant; 
with favor the earnest efforts of the Hdward P. Eastman of Petitcodiac, in 
many towns of the provinces to en- toe province of New Brunswick, lum- 
courage the coming of tourists, and btrman; William F. George of Sack- 
would impress on delegates the lm- ville, in the province of New Bruns- 
pcrtance of the construction of sum- wick, farmer; Pascal Poirier of She- 
mer hotels and the more general ad- diac, in the province of New Bruns- 
vertising of the natural beauties and wick, barrister-at-law; Harvey Atklû- 
advantages of Nova Scotia, New son of Moncton, In the province of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island Brunswick, barrister-at-law; George G. 
from a tourist’s standpoint, and that King of Chipman, in the province of 
special attention should be directed to New Brunswick, merchant; Simeon H. 
the encouragement of this class of White of Sussex, in the province of 
travel from Quebec and Ontario. New Brunswick, merchant; Matthew

J. E. DeWolfe seconded the resold- Lodge of Moncton, in the province of 
tion and after a long and very Inter- Naw Brunswick, accountant; and Atii- 

■estlng discussion it passed unanimous- broee D, Richard of Dorchester, in the
county of Westmorland aforesaid. 

Geo. Robertson moved as follows: barrister-at-law.
Whereas, since the last meeting of Of whom the said Honorable George 

this board statutory conditions for Are King of Chipman, merchant and 
insurance policies have been establish- -lumberman; Hoporable Ambrose D. 
ed in Nova Scotia by law; Richard of Dorchester, barrister;

Resolved, that committees be ap- Henry C. Read of Sackville, quarry- 
pointed to confer with the fire insur- man; Matthew Lodge of Moncton, ac- 
ance companies to secure similar leg- countant; Ernest Hutchinson of Doug- 
islation in New Brunswick and Prince lastown, lumberman; Willard Kitchen 
Edward Island. of Fredericton, merchant; and W.

This was seconded by D. G. Smith Frank Taylor of Hillsboro, account- 
and carried. ant, are to be the first or provisional

D. J. McLaughlin gave notice of mo- directors of the coimpany. 
tion as follows:

That no question of discussion by the 
maritime board shall be considered by 
the board unless notice of at least one 
month shall be sent to the secretary, 
to be forwarded by him to each affiV- 
ated board, of the intention to intro
duce such subject for discussion at the 
annual meeting of the maritime
board. _ ,

Kentville was named as the place of
the text mnual meeting. D. G. Smith 
said Chatham would surely expect the 
board in 199І. Votes of thanks- were 
passed and the meeting adjourned
with Auld Lang Syne.

Parsons’ Pills
« MU*

і
Livra

Si*

kmar
riage to Miss Sadie Jamieson,a gradu
ate of Acadia seminary and for two 
years a teacher in the public schools 
in Wolfville,„at the home of thé bride’s 
mother at Truro. Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
have gone to St. John, after which 
they will return to Wolfville.

Rev. Arthur Archibald, Acadia, '97, 
has accepted a call to the Hutchinson an attendant.
Baptist church, Kansas. Dr. William 
Bradshaw, Acadia, 'Я, of P. E. Island, 
has for some years been the success
ful pastor of this large and Influential 
church;

The annual Methodist camp meet
ing Is now in session at 
About 60 cottages and tents arc 
Pled by a large number and the evan- Kentville. 
gellstid services under the leadership Capt. R. Dexter, who has been visit
or Miss Tucker sf Georgia are of much ing his home in Wolfville, leaves this 
interest. The ministers who have al- week for London, England, where he 
ready preached are Revs. Geo. Hues- will take charge of the new merchant 
tis, J. Preastwood, John Craig, W. steamer Cusco, which has recently 
Regan, J. L. Batty and J. M. Fisher, been built at Glasgow, Scotland.
The officers for the year are: Presi- Captain Tlngiey of Wolfville has 
dent, Dr. Frank Woodbury, Dart- been engaged by the provincial gov- 
mouth; let vice- J. E. Henniger; 2nd eminent of New Brunswick to Visit 
Vice pres.,, J. L. McNeil; 3rd vice, Carleton and other counties in the in- 
ÏTrederick Fisher; secretary treasurer, terests of the fruit growing industry. 
Rev. G. M. Fisher. Rev. A. B. Hig- The captain is a graduate of the horti- 
gins of Canning Is the superintendent I cultural school In connection with 
and-is proving himself a wise: leader, f Acadia, and having engaged quite ex-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 18.—The long 
range competition at Bedford today 
plowed the provincial rifle association ,
meeting. Gunner Bums’ score of 49 |£rda of the Acadia seminary, have 
and 46 respectively at 800 and 900 gone for a few weeks visit to relatives 
yards is a record for the dominion. ln Massachusetts. They will again

The Leinster Regiment sports today have charge of affairB culinary during
the next school year,

sad news has reached Gaspereaux of 
toe death by suicide of Miss Florence 
Benjamin, el lest daughter of Douglas 
Benjamin, at Mt. Hope asylum, Dart
mouth. The deceased became insane 
only a short time ago at a faith cure 
home at ■Shiloah, Maine, and was sent 
home to Gaspereaux under the

She soon developed 
suicidal tendencies and was sent to 
Dartmouth for treatment. There she 
obtained a cord which she fastened 
tight around her neck and was soon 
strangled. Her anther has gone to 
Dartmouth to bring home the remains 
for interment. Miss Benjamin is a 
sister of Mrs. Trueman Bishop of

care of

The Maritime Board of Trade re
sumed its deliberations Friday morn
ing. Truro board sent a letter of re
gret that :t у as net represented this 
year. ;

H. Hasz&rd introduced the subject of
improved télégraphie communication n„„_Iabea -- ____ .. ,
with P. B. island. TSlegram, could the nrel ’t ^
only be sen* to arid from the Island '
between 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. arid be'- jo __„ I may be legally taken- are calculated

^ It'nnw і to destroy toe Industry in the marl-
ІСЗ.П Co., though it only hâs 100 miles ; Aima _.
of wire, controls the situation. * : tlme pr0Vlnces’
telegram to Boston costs a dollar, Su
cents to Sackville and 50 cents to
Boston.
to bear upon the company, whose head 
office is in London, to secure a bette» 
service. They get a subsidy of $2,000
per year.
get- the press despatches at night.
There would not be so much objection 
to slightly higher rates than those on 
the mainland, if it were made possible 
to get messages and pr^es despatches 
through at any time, or at least tip to 
midnight. There are two steamers 
now every week from Boston to Char
lottetown with crowds of tourists, who 
stand amazed that they cannot send a 
message home between 8 p. m. and 9 p.

Berwick, 
occu-

Al Whereas, It is an established fact 
that If a legal size of 9 Inches and 

j larger only were permitted or made 
і as it is on the New England coast in 
order to save the industry from ex
tinction, it would be imnosslble to 
carry on the industry, and 

Whereas, the extension granted the 
pas.t season ln the Straits of North
umberland was prejudicial to and de
structive of the interests of the in
dustry as well, as inéquitable, inas
much as it was practically , a discrim
ination against other localities on the 
coast, and ln harbors where lobsters 
come in sometimes more plentiful to
wards the middle of July,

Therefore resolved, That in the 
opinion of this board: (1) That no ex
tension beyond the regular season 
fixed by the regulations should be 
granted under any circumstances in 
any- locality. (2)" That the seaso 
packing for next year be five days 
shorter all round o.ur -çoast line than 
in 1898: that in 1901, ten days shorter 
than said season and that this policy 
of shortening the season be continued ( 
each year until it is found that the 
existence of lobsters on. our coasts as 
a paying national product is no 
long-.r imperilled. (3) That fishermen 
taking lobsters with spawn on out of 
traps be compelled under penalty to 
return them immediately to the sea, 
and that packers be placed under ob
ligation as far as practicable that 
fishermen under their control 
out a regulation to this effect. (4) 
That no lobsters be taken by “cur- 
lies,” as only small ones are so taken 
as a rule. (6) That the fishing for 
canning be prohibited altogether in 
the rivers and bays in the month of ly- 
July, when the lobster resorts thereto 
for the purpose of spawning or casting

•<J
Pressure should be brought

.
■ІThe island papers cannot tei slvely In fruit culture Is well 

adapted to the work.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaughan, stew-

$

РШwere the most successful held here for , _ „ „ __
a long time. Hundreds ot American Rev- K B- Daley, pastor of the Bap-
tourists saw the exhibitions of bayonet I tl3t church, Sackville, md family have 
drill, fighting, etc., the precision of returned to Sackville after a short
which elicited applause again, and | vacation spent at the home of Mrs.
egaln from the grand stand. The tug I Daley’s mother, Mrs. J. Thomas, Can
ot war was very exciting. The Lein- I ^ , „
sters won and the victors’ company I The Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of 
marched round the field with the band Twar’ hae had two brass cannons placed 
Playing, “Come Back to Erin,” amid ln frint of h,B гевИепсє at Canning.

A P. E. Islander, over ninety years, 
old walked from Исіои to Truro, and 

Frank 'Stephan leaves for Boston I from Milford he walked to "Windsor to
visit his sisters.

Miss J. Jordan of Hantsport left for

4

1m.
S. Schofield, seconded by F. L. Betts," 

moved that the matter be referred to a 
committee of three, to frame and for
ward a memorial to the govem#Mit.

Several speakers strongly endorsed 
Mr. Haszard’s гещагкз, and the motion 
passed unanimoiisly.

The president appointed-H. Haszard,
J. E. DeWolfe of Halifax and 8. Scho
field of St. John as the committee.

Peter Innés of Wolfville moved the 
following resolution;

Resolved, - that the maritime board 
ask the dominion government to ap
point a permanent railway commission 
with powers and authority somewhat 
similar to those of the English railway 
commission or the U. S. interstate com
merce commission, which would fix 
reasonable rates and grant just re
dress on the application of individuals 
or localities having grounds of com
plaint.

This was seconded by Mr. Ervin of 
Bridgetown and after some discussion 
was adopted by a vote of 14 to 6.

Mr. tones then moved as follows:
Whereas, the subsidizing by the do- their shells, 

minion government of the Furness line D. G. Smith seconded and strongly 
of steamers has created a monopoly supported the resolution, 
and has led to the charging of exces
sive rates of freight on apples to Great ed out that the date of opening of tpe 
Britain from the ports of Halifax and season on P. E Island varied 
St. John; and

Whereas, it may be inexpedient ln season would be injurious, 
the meantime to discontinue such sub- ; jected to that part of the 'resolution 
sidles; shoitening the season for an indefi-

Therefore, resolved that this board nite number of years, 
ask the government to exercise super- I Mr. Loggie said he was quite willing 
vision and control over the rates to make it apply only1 until the year 
charged by subsidized steamers, so 1902. 
that at no time they shall exceed cor- '"-nd" it was then adopted on division, 
responding rates from competing At- after A.A I. Teed, Mr. Haszard and 
lantic, Portland, Boston and New one or two others had expressed a 
York ports, and further that the gov- desire for fuller information on the 
eminent appoint inspectors to superin- whole sublect. 
tend the loading of apples ln such stea
mers and see as to their ventilation duced the Suqject of the 
and general sujtabinty for carrying Beach and Middleton railway, 
the freight offering.

!
n for

great cheers from the Leinster Regi
ment.

MlWednesday to compete in the 100 and 
220 yards American championships.

Florence Benjamin, a- young woman her h0me in Newcastle, N. B., where 
of thirty years, died a violent death I ,he remain until she Is able to go

to Victoria hospital, Montreal, for 
treatment.

■ ■'

.%щ

yesterday at the insane asylum here.
She1 is a victim of Christian science, . _
with which she was crazed at Shiloh, I Mrs- Robert Rand, with her daugh- 
Maine. She came here three weeks ter’ has gone to St. John
ago and was sent to the asylum for aad Fredericton for a few weeks 
treatment. Yesterday her body was vacat,on- Miss Rand is a member of 
found hanging lifeless from a rope "» the s°Phomore class at Acadia. R. G. 
tied to a window bar in her room. She | Davies of Ottawa, private secretary 
had throttled her neck and was com- | ^ chief justice of the supreme 
pletely strangled. court of Canada, Is visiting W. T.

HALIFAX, Aug. 20.—Sir Louis Da- Stewart at '3rand Rre. George Ander- 
vles arrived at Charlottetown, P. E I„ I 8011 d°hn is in town. Arthur
Saturday. Simeon Davies, uncle of Jones 13 home on a three months’ va- 
the minister and one of the oldest caUon from British Guinea, where he 
citizens of Charlottetown, died Satur- has charge of a large plantation, 
day morning. The minister and de- I 
ceased’s brother, Hon. Benj. Davies, 
and son Daniel Davies attended the I 
funeral.

y
Jcarry
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WHEN THÉ QUEEN WEARS A 

CROWN1.
ЛMr.Haszard of Charlottetown point-

r Her majesty has three crowns, but 
very seldom indeed that she 

■» j wears one of them. During the long 
scries of functions that accompanied 
the celebration of her last birthday, 
for Instance, there was only one occa
sion on which the royal head 
graced with a crown, 
drawing room which her majesty at
tended. The tiara which the 
then wore was made

WOLFVILLE, N. 6., Aug. 19.—The it iSvery
much from year to year, and any fixed

He ob-
'

T
was 

This was the|| Yin (Ц ii| 
Ц Have TtongHs am 
m Cayioeior Pipe

-

LAURIER’S LATEST. 4-ІHe so amended his resolution queen 
nearly forty 

years ago, and weighs about eighty 
troy ounces. It is a light shell of 
gold, thickly Incrusted with diamonds, 
there being no less than 2,673 white 
diamonds and 523 of the 
Hants. This was designed tor use 
with the long strip of tulle used as a 
veil by her majesty on state 
slc-ns, such as weddings and drawing 
reems. The queen wears it well back 
on her ‘head, and it forms a pin to 
fasten -the" ceremonial veil, which 
floats away from it to the hèm of the 
train.—(M. A. F.

Invites a De'egation of Welshmen to Visit 
Canada.

John Ervin of Bridgetown intro-
Victorla

TORONTO, Aug. 18—The Telegram’s 
Sfecial cable from London says: W. 
I* Griffith, Immigration agent in 

Wales for the Canadian government, 
^states that Premier Laurier has in
vited an influential party of Welsh

men to visit Canada, the object being 
that they should report to their fel
low countrymen on the facilities Can
ada offers te immigrants. Complaints

rose bril-
Г from us—cheaper than you {
) can make them, and you’re 
J always sure of perfect qual- Uw 

ity and fit. 41
We use only the best M 

I brands of Galvanized Steel я 
Plate, anu in addition to our 0 
many stock lines will make w 
any special pattern to order. Ці 

Our Corrugated Expan- 'Qf 
і sion Conductor Pipe is ahead Jp*
I of any other ppe made—it 4 

allows for contraction and k* 
expansion and comes in io J| 

І feet lengths without cross S 
'■ seams. (V*

Capi
talists were now ■ ready to take it up 

This was sùpported by Mr. tones in if the subsidies could be secured. The 
a vigorous address. He claimed that construction of this line would 
the Furness subsidy created a mono- lead to a second and shorter line to 
poly and that the farmers had no re- Halifax, and would settle the question 
dress. The rate from the Valley to of excessive apple freights.
London was nearly 7c. higher per bbl. also make easier the shipment of ap- 
than from Western Ontario.
ments could be made via Boston 4c. the following resolution, which 
cheaper than via Halifax. Both the seconded and supported by Fred E. 
railway and steamship rates via Hall- Cox, who observed that he spoke for 
fax were excessive. himself and "without instructions from

S. Schofield combated Mr. tones’ ar- his board : 
guments end defended the railway and Whereas, this board having consid- 
steamshlp lines. He submitted a com- ered the memorial of the Bridgetown 
parative statement, to show that the board of trade re proposal to build a 
earnings of the Furness boats for the line of railway from Victoria Beach 
summer of 1899 have been 84 per. cent, to Middleton; and 
less than those of four steamers of the 
Battle Une. owned in St. John.

occa-

eoon

It would STRANGE MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.
Northern India and the Island of Ban- 

querry can certainly claim to have the 
most peculiar marriage rites of any land. 
In northern India a cow and a calf are in
variably required at the marriage. The ani
mals are driven into a narrow running 
stream, the priests and the betrothed couple 
also standing in the water. The man and 
the woman each catch hold of the cow's 
tail, and the priest pours water out of a 
glass vessel upon the Joined hands, while all 
present repeat, prayers. The ydung people 
are then declared man and wife, and thé 
irlest claims the cow and calf as his fee. 
In the Island of Banquerry the officiating 
priest takes a sharp knife and with it makes 
a small incision in the right leg. of the bride 
and bridegroom : from each incision he gath
ers a few drops of blood and transfers them 
to the other one's leg. This operattqp, to
gether with a short religious formula, con
stitutes the whole of the marriage ceremony.

mShip- pies by way of St. John. He moved
HIS PICTURE A HIT.

John Collier, whose picture has made 
such a hit in the Royal Academy 

Ц year, is a son of Sir Robert Collier, 
< who became Lord Monkswell. He is 
» married to a daughter of the late Pro- 
k f essor Hiuxley and has produced a
Г text-book called "A Primer of Art/’ 
) Mr. Collier, who is in his fiftieth year, 
k enjoyed unusual privileges as a stud- 
/ I eut. He left the state school to study 
? I under J. P. Laurens ln Paris, and when 
Й he returned to England Mr. Alma- 

I Tadema painted his picture, “The |Y I Steùlptor's Model,” as a lesson to him 
{ I at his own studio;

was lately appeared in Welsh papers in re
gard to emigrants to Canada being 
badly treated, claiming that Galician 
emigrants are better treated.”

The Globe's special London says : 
“A representative of a party of Welsh
men will leave for Canada on Thurs
day next for the purpose of studying 
the conditions of their countrymen 
already settled there, with a viéw . of 
deciding as to the advisability of fur
ther Welsh emigration.”

s
Щ

Whereas, such railway will open up 
a thickty settled and fertile section of 

The resolution was discussed at western Nova Scotia, which is
Why not write

for our Catalogue 
end Price List? Цgrea length by Messrs, tones and without any railway facilities; and 

Schofield, J. E. DeWolfe, Conrod, Car
michael, Fisher, Bstabrooks,
Cox and others, and it was still on transportation to a shipping port for 
when the •nesting adjourned at noon.

Metallic Roofing Co. unitedWhereas, such railway will also pf- 
Ervln. ford a convenient and short route of TRANSVAAL AFFAIRS.

. àrâFUFACTUWCHS, TORONTO. j
' LOURBNZO, Marquese, Delagoa 

Bay, Aug. 18.—The government of the ' 
South Africa republic is making 
strenuous efforts to persuade the local

For Infimts and Children. ‘Portuguese authorities to permit the
ouu viusun, passing of ammunition. President

’Kruger has wired a personal request 
il es that that effect, stating a modus vt- 
Ü5F- vend! with Great Britain is assured. 

Two thousand cases of arms are due 
to arrive here on toe German 
steamer Konig, from Hamburg, July 
5th.

I the large fruit production of the 
! county of Annapolis; and

,....... і Whereas, such Une of гай way will
After dinner C. L. Dodge of Kent- | come in connection with other lines 

ville supported the resolution in a ! of railway now built or in course of 
very strong speech, urgi ig immediate ; building ahd will thereby give a 
action in the interests of the shippers thorough line from the Ananpolis val- 
of the 400.909 barrels of apples to be ley to the city of Halifax; therefore 
moved this season. Resolved, That this board approves

J. E. DeWolfe also spoke. In the of the construction of such line of 
morning Mr. Schofield had charged that railway, and is desirous of such 
the high rates were caused by the 
middlemen, who took the Furness com
pany by the throat and forced them 
to give a rebate of 5 to 15c. per bbl. to 
them or they would put on a steamer 
and cut the rates. Mr. DeWolfe said 
the rebate would not average over 5c.
He did not, however, think the rates 
excessive. Mr. Dodge and Mr. Innés ly. 
declared that the company had no right ' 
to give any rebate to middlemen.

Mr. Schofield explained that the Fur
ness company were now negotiating 
and would probably fix a level ocean 
rate from Halifax, the same for all 
shinpers, and let each make his own 
rate with the railway.

Mr. Innés complimented Mr. Scho
field on his straightforward discussion 
of the matter, but contended that: the 
rates had been entirely too high.
\ Mr. Jarvis finally moved the follow
ing resolution, seconded by Mr. Ervin 
of Bridgetown, and it was adopted by 
a unanimous vote;

That" the resolution already passed 
he referred to a committee to carry 
the same Into effect, and that such 
committee be further requested 
take into consideration the resolution

CASTORIA ONLY PLACE TO PUT THEM.i^SSSJlF-'-'"i!BLS!isbsbiffilSS8AFTERNOON SESSION.
S (London Tit-Bits.)

“I say,” said a friend, the other day,
- I luri ^t S Ind'donV^

I derstand much about the business. I 
I should like to know whether a married 
I man has any rights left when he takes 
I unto himself a wife?”

“RiSrhts? Yes, lots. He has a right

W. A MACLAUCHLAN, Selling Agent,
_________ 8t -lean.

The ft»- un-
SHERIFF’S SALE.Halle

el
gov

ernment aid and encouragement as is 
Lsually given to railways intended to 
serve the public interests.

6. Schofield believed that the line 
would be of advantage to trade from 
the St. John standpoint.

W. F. Hatheway also supported the 
resolution, and it passée unanimous-

There will be sold at Public Auction on .... .... „
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of SEP- t0 Day aJ1 the bill 
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes past “Stop! 1 шеап tola. Let me give 
«welve o’clock in the afternoon, at Cbubb’i I you an Instance. Every box, every 
Corner so called. In the City of Saint John cbeat of d*ewers and portmanteau, 
ta the Province of Now Brunswick, all the andl in faot> every available receptacle 
estate, right, title and Interest of Hiram B. of every description, is stuffed full of 

c^r2*in,j0^,?1 *“a «У wife’s property, and when I went SribiS ID “И °*ty' ae- I to put away a few cuffs and col-
"All that certain piece aid parcel of land j lars—r-”

oTM^n^L^SS-iî
northern line of Hazen Street, thence ran- | were 200 yards long,-lined from the 
nlng northerly, on Garden Street sixteen door to toe celling with shrives, and
t^ra-anMMîb'E -uV“ThlrtsPl^^Ærdy a 

§“**? £t right angles southerly fifty feet to nook that wasn't full of hair-pins,
s“4? №. ML “ Ж g,oveB-рІесез of rlb-
ning, being the lot deeded from Elisabeth I t*00’ (>dd feathers and artificial flow- 
Chlpman and Robert y. Hazen to William L era, little bits of tape and buttons
Ztod^lrht hS.£îf ?L0*^srr.0n,n«tï« ,alore' with Ptos and needles thrown 
with all and singular the buildings апУ tin- I ln’ 30 Ju*t aocept thé inevitable. Wrap 
Movements thereon," the same having been J Your personal property In an rid

^rSI Йва5"2хЄЖ ^f,paper papcel hlde « under tha
issued out of "the Supreme Court against the I “~
said Hiram B. White and one Frederick K. He smiled ironically, but passed on a 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nova Scotia. I sadder and wiser man.

Dated at the said City of Saint John this | --------------------------
Ninth day ot June, A. D. 1884. j Captain Eldridge, postmaster of Ohio, Tar-

H. LAWRANCE STURDEK, I mouth, who went to England about two
Sheriff of the City and County of Seint John I weeks ago to take command of a ship, und- 

887 ing matters not ae he had anticipated, is
I now returning to Nova Scotia.

WILL RETURN NEXT MONTH. ■
.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—The Star's 
special cable from London says that 
Sir Charles Tupper, wbb has been in 
London on private business, left yester
day for a brief stay ln the country. He 
will sail for Canada on Sept. 7th.

TWO WATCHES TO TELL TIME

YUKON MAIL CONTRACT.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 18.—The gov
ernment has awarded a four-years’ 
contract to the Caandian Development 
Company for the conveyance of mails 
to and from Dawson by Skagway and 
the Upper Yukon route. The com
pany brought Its - first malls through 
from Dawson to Victoria, B. C„ ip ten 
deys. The mall Which left Dawson on 
July 31st, reached here Aug. 17th. The 
company is building pests twenty 
miles apart and securing dog and 
■horse teams for the winter service.

■

W. F. Hatheway moved the follow
ing resolution;

Whereas, the want of uniformity in 
the weights of canned ffuits to the 
consumer, etc., is unfair to the consu
mer and is also hurtful to the true In
terests of trade;

Therefore Resolved, that in the opin
ion of this maritime board of trade, all 
canned meats, vegetables, fruits, fish, 
packets of tea, tins of lard should 
show in plain lettering the weights of 
•' nts; that penalties should be im
posed- unon all packers and cannera 
who do not so stamp their goods, and 
also that penalties should be imposed 
on all dealers and traders who expose 
such unstamped goods for sale;

And further resolved, that the secre
tary before Feb. 1st of next year for
ward copies of this resolution to the

BY.
:■

Queen Victoria has tffp beautiful 
little gold watches that are supposed 
to be 100 years old. They have sil
ver dials, and are about the size of a 

One is a blind
Ц

two-shilling piece, 
man’s watch, the other is a repeater. 
Both go perfectly, and are in constant 

Her majesty’s favorite is 
large, plain gold one by an mngiioh 
maker. It Is about twice as big 
an ordinary man’s watch.

use. a ■ •
CONVENT BURNED^

as
QUEBEC, Aug. 18,—News reached 

here today from St. Ferdinand D’Hali
fax, Megantie Co., that the fine new 
convent of the Grey nuns there was 
totally destroyed by fir - early this 
morning. Loss, $59,000; Insurance, $,10,-

И you are looking for a good opportunity 
you must get off the beaten path.

It Is the easiest thing in the world to be
lieve a pleasing lie about ourselves.

It’s Just as much of a crime to take a walk as it is to steal a march.
to
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I breadstuffs at good 
bn $3.75 to 5.25 and 
lay ex Duart Castle 
h; codfish in tube, 
kies, $7 for 6 inch, 
Ml inch and $2.50 for 
bold at $2.50 per 160 
»h from Shelburne, 
166; haddock, $15.14. 
[Jordan Riven N S, 
kerpool, $23.53; 2nd 
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ROME.

I Canada will Leave 

Next Month.

20—Mgr. Fal- 
i to Canada, has 
He will leave the 
1er 9th and will 
>y the Allan line 
reaching Quebec 
itember. His ex- 
mpanied by Rev. 
id Edouard, his 
ng to the Fran- 
nada. The form- 
id four years in
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

іг<ш' aoeton.
What Is p.Au*

Serious Disturbances by An
archists in Paris Sunday.
Щ *vv ш ti

Interior of the Church of St. Joseph 
Completely Wrecked.

«fr H * 
▼ana.штат J . >1• -

NOTICE TO ИАВЩ1В89- '
OTTAWA. Aug И-The inspector oflighu
ЇІ’ЯІСГЛЯЇ
at the entrance te Rlchlbucto harbor do notS КХГ.їіїЖЛГГї 

гж ■їїїк"Дї,«5ї^:а Lssa: 
Sm„“SS S 8ELSE.«t;3SSt
nature ht the preBenVdnmnel.n і. ШрГО- 
Bible to place the ranee lights ns to give

should then open the back light to the south
ward of the front light until a picket beawn

M ГЛ| £
t^chïïtoNST llff^Æ^^Ça*-

reTbt ^а^^оГсгаГОа* 
ded that the name Llaoomb ehould be spelt 
without a final e. The spelllng of the name 
lighthouse on LlBcomb Island (Canadian 
lists of lights and tog signals, NoJHfi) Is 
therefore to be changed to conform with the
^МоТОїГпа A», Notice ia giv
en b, the Lighthouse Board that on or ibeut 
Aug23, 1839. light vessel No 7, m«red of 
Sandy Hook, on the southeasterly prolonga
tion of the axis of S 
nets, about 3tt miles

; •*
rry, Aug 17. bark Loinlng,

j a“ Baracoa, 2Aech Therese^Palns,
from New York-for Delaware 'Breakwater.
R*AttNsw York, Aug 17, -brig L Q Crosby,

^Ftra^ftorston. Auk 16, bark Bertha, for

й&|Г « ASl •» SSS
from RichibuctO. ... --A '.Й -.. ,

Kin sale. Aug 18-Pad, atr Roekelifie, -rom 
Grindstone Island. . , . - ■

ШМ

•STSr i' s .

‘«fSSdo;
17i.Bploer,:

дЕгот

from Boston, C 'E

WainjAt
3

At -ж
■ «k.e

Мав;- С В Ьаесйег, mdse , and раю. _
Altars, Fonts and Statues Broken in Pieces- 

Crucifix Thrown Into a Burning РЙ» of 
Chair»—Took the Authorities Until 

After Midnight to Restore 
Order—Over Fifty 
People Injured.

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by, Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Oolic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep, Castoria is the Children's 

> i Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Str Cumberland, AU
fr»m

вЖ*х^1.,Ж&!РЛ!1їш№.
Providence, master,.J*l. ___

XL-1 Beu^éX ^Æ; “ i.a
manche, MrtnilVtrom A. fata-

: »- w

ra«mu«-.—н™ tZ
%4Ëb&

Sch Leo, Ю, Springer, from New Bedford.

Miner, from New 
Yflch CoimndA TT^ieïïon, from New York, 

J Coa3twi№-Ekh8 Chaparral, 38, Mills, from

K » VuK:■»

polls; Hattie McKay, 73, Merriam, from 
"Parraboro.

TWhas deei-lv
FOREIGN PORTS.

; Le-
Parrsboro. from St John.

ter

j PARIS,' Aug. 20.—Parle was today 
the scene of most serious dtoturbances, 
recalling some aspects of the com
mune. In response to an appeal of 
the journals Du Peuple and La pitlte 
République groups of anarchists and
uà.lallata -■ ■ *«- ------- * - *------ A*t----------- — — Л

Great
from

I
І
■

W

ding. Aug 16. Ltele В Small; 
New York (»nd cleared for

IN. N C, Aug 18—Ard, sehr

from and
> ,AVCyUM«4W VA «MWvmaww .

socialists gathered about three o’clock 
In -the afternoon In the Place De LA 
République. â.v4eé; - • : ■ té" . ■

The police had taken precautions, 
and there seemed ho danger of <lls-

N° Sebastian Fauré* and Faberot, well 
”* ( known revolutionary anarchists, were 

the ringleaders. Faure, standing on 
the pedestal of the statue which rises 
In the centre of the Place De La Ré
publique, addressed the crowd. Among 
other things he said that thé anar
chists should be masters of the streets- 

The police then Interfered and die- . 
lodged Faure and Faberot, retaking 
three arrests.

.to The crowd at this point dispersed, ; 
but a column: Of demonstrators, head
ed by Faure and Henri D’Horr, made 
for the Place De La Nation.

The рейсе broke through the col
umn and a struggle for the mastery 
followed. Shots were fired and 
M. Coulller, commissary of police, was 
stabbed with a knife. This- threw the 
police Into momentary confusion. The 
mob reassembled and ran toward the 
Place De La Nation. V The police, re
inforced by a squad that had been 
held In reserve, made another attempt 
to stem the current, and fresh fierce 

covered.2'000 ln fighting occurred, tlyee constables be- 
“ ing wounded. * " •' •'*. ,;,ч' ‘ ;>ч

Faure and D’Horr jumped Into a 
passing street car that was going to 
the Place Dé La République, and the 

has car driver on arriving there gave a 
signal, to the police, who Immediately 
arrested them both, together with two 
other anarchists. yv.*

•All were conveyed to the Chateau 
D’Eau barracks. Only D’Horr was 
found in possession of firearms. ,

In the meantime the anarchist mob 
retraced its course to the Place De La 
République, smashing the windows of 
religious edifices on the way. * ' •

Suddenly, either at the word of com
mend or in obedience to Impulse, the 
column made a loop an<f curved to
ward thé church of St. Ambroise, 
where the riotérs smashed the win
dows. ' /

proceeding thence toward thé Fau
bourg Du Temple, which they reached 
at the corner of Rue Darboy, and the 
Rue St. Maur Poplncourt, they formed 
up into a compact body. Hatchets
were suddenly produced1 With long RENNES, Aug. 21,—Three points 
knives stolen from the counters of stood1 out prominently ln today's pro- 
shops and a concerted rush was made 

" upon the church of St. Joseph.
: The aged Sacristan, seeing the mob,
; hastily closed the outer gate, but this 
і was soon forced with hatchets and bars 
of-iron. The massive oaken doors- were 
then attacked. ! .

According to the first account the 
Wild horde burst Into' thé church, which 

.■ і lEatantly became a scène o* pniage and 
1 * —• sacrilege: Altars, ftmte and statues 

wéro hiiried to he flow and smashed:

4*1 Castoria.Castoria.
Й-НЙНЙ

other from the mainmast 60 feet shove, **"-

eye 15 feet above the sea. Light vessel 
11 has two masts, schooner rigged, no bow
sprit, a black, circular cagework day mark 
at each masthead and a straw colored lbul. 
with “Relief, No 11” ln black on each aide. 
During thick or foggy weather a. beH, or 
gong will he sounded. Light vessel No 7 ,wil 
be returned to her station as soon as repairs 
have been completed, of which dne sotice
WWASBUNOTON, D C, Aug І7—Notice, la 
given by the Lighthouse Board that où er 
about Aug 17. 1833, light vessel No 41 -Will 
be returned to her station, about 134 mllee 
southwesterly of Sow and Pigs Rocks 
N side of the westerly entri _ 
Vineyard Sound, and relief light vessel-N6 
E8, temporarily marking the station, will be 
withdrawn. No change haa been made to 
light vessel No 41 as to characteristics of 
lights, fog signal or general appesraue»-1

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 18—Ard and aid, 
Sack villa Packet, from Saekville, N B, for 
orders, for Providsnee. R I. ,, , ,

Ard, sdhts James Young, from Hoboken 
for Portland; Ayr, from St John for New 
York; J Kennedy, for Calais to discharge.

BOSTON, Aug. 18-rArd, sirs Prince Ed
ward, from St John; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth; schs H M G, Hardy, from Caplin, 

iP Q; Emu, from St John,; Audacieux, from 
Yarmouth.

81* str Salopla, tor Grindstone Island, N 
B; Prince Arthur and Yarmouth, for Yar
mouth; Cumberland, for Portland, Eaitport 
and St John, N B; chs Fred A Small, for 
Windsor, N S; Rebecca W Huddell, for St 
John; Gazelle, for Port Gilbert, N S.
.Cld, bark Sarlhanna. for Buenos Ayres; 

schrs Pearline, for Annapolis; N Si Annie 
Sanna, for St John.

At Boston, Aug 18. sch Etta A Stimpson, 
Hegan, for Waahington.

At Buenos Ayres, Aug 18, bark Highlands, 
Smith, from St'JOhm .

At Delaware Breakwater, Del, Aug;IS, str 
Rubens. Wydalc, from Barry; sch DIooscap. 1 
from Philadelphia for New York.

At New York, Aug 18, ech Utility, Bishop,
^At^alrira^1 Aug 10, sch Potanoc, Page, 
from-Bridgewater. «■■■ ■

JaeksonriUe, Aug 18, ech Arthur M 
Gtbeon. Stewart, from New York.

ClMTOfi. . Si ?
At New York, Aug 17, barks Baldwin, for . 

Bear River; Northern Empire, for -Buenos 
Ayres.

At Mobile, Aug 17, ship Theodore H Rand, 
Carver, for. Havre.

At Philadelphia, Aug 17, ship Glooscap, 
Spicer, for New York.

At New York, Aug Ю, schs J__B Martin, 
for EUzabethport ; Phoenix, for Windsor.

Sailed.
From Santiago, Aug 3, sch B'C Borden, 

Taylor, for -New York, , „ „ ,
From New York, Aug 13, bark Baldwin, 

for Bear River; sch Lizzie D Small, for Do-

17, ship Australia,

“ Castoria la an excellent medicine for 
• children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 

of its good effect upon their children.”
D*. G. C. Osgood, LeweU, Май.

•* Castoria la so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known tome.”

H. A. Archf.r, M. D. Brooklyn, N., у

red
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EniarginglCleared.in >•œr-for

Ri^r He^rtTAthtiTMorrls; tor Advocate:
: Forest Flower, Ray, tor MargaretviUe; Nina 
Blanche, Morrill, ior FreepoHj Thuraton, 
Allan, for Parraboro; Beulah, Seeley, tor

f°AtS°*»^«2^’ciieronsn, Maratera for Car- 

tor St Croix, 5»ev fw-Wport.

°й!лж,“с»а.рїк «-■
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Reports,
, .Soh Rasenesth, Capt Nickerson, atSWCr 
York Aug tt from Barbados; report»: Aug 
16 had- a- hurricane from N. E., wNhifiery 
heavy- sea, In which lost jlbboOtn and fore-

- .

t-
Af and several arrests made ln connec

tion with it.
BARIS. Aug. 81, 1 a. m —Up to the 

present hour 66 persons have been re* 
ported injured, Including several po
licemen. No one, so far as known, 
was Injured by firearms. Nearly all 
were hurt by being crushed or trodden 
underfoot.

A body of -rioters who had taken re
fuge In the court yard of the Gore De 
L’Est, were expelled by the police, who 
made 86 arrests.

Quiet nas now been restored.

ofS LflCJIllUj 1U 1C|NJJD5i QVUICV UiatUlVC”
ly when hé brought but Junck's utter 
lack of sensé of honor and himself de
clined to enter into a discussion of the 
matter.

ROME, Aug. 2L—A prominent Ital
ian politician, according to the Dos 
Chisclotte Della Manda, has in his 
possession one of the most Important 
documents referred to in thé bordereau 
in the Dreyfus base, and the hand
writing of the document Is unques
tionably not that of Capt. Dreyfus.

PARUS, Aug. 21.— A despatch ^from 
Ems says • that Col. Schneider, the 
Austrian military attache whose al
leged letter Incriminating Dreyfus has 
been one of the ) principal weapons of 
the prosecution, has started for Paris 
with the Intention of instituting pro
ceedings for forgery and the employ
ment of forged documents against 
those responsible for the authorship 
and use of the letter which he has al
ready distinctly repudiated.

toHALDFAX, Aug 17—Divers are engaged to 
blowing up the hull of steamer Portia, which 
foundered on Sambro Ill to* near Halifax, 
several weeks ago, while bound from—New 
York to Halifax. It Is estimated that there 
le yet in the sunken vessel aboil 
cash, which will never be recovered. .

MONTREAL. Aug 18-Steamer Ella Bayer, 
damaged In Bt Lawrence River by cbUisUm 
with steamer Philadelphia,
Into the bealn at Quebec, 
some water, but will be thoroughly repaired 
before leaving. An action for 336,600 
been taken out against the Philadelphia by 
the representative of the owners and captain
of ~ æ mmmmm

Steamer Keemun, Horsburg, from Glasgow 
for Newport News, has proceeded, after hav
ing been in collision with a vessel not re-

?
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ton.

-- ж„ї-кЕмг.
Haven ft O.

asst5„i"ia,1%sr™. „ 
sssxyfc жу-вй jagg
son, for Westport; Leo, Springer, for;Fre
dericton.

1
»
; Sch

has been towed 
the is

for

ver.
u  MMPÜ. From Rotterdam, Aug

CANADIAN PORTS. Frantzen. tor Canada.
. . . . MAYAGUEZ, Aug 16-Ard previously. sch
Anrtrad. Zeta, Byrnes, from Lunenburg , NS : (with

^ ІЕЕЗ  ̂ trw Y^fo'r ft

L^n^r^Pirtito*7’ ech Wm’JOnee’ Mc- ^PGNCRP R. Aug 18-Ard previously brig 
^nS^^aSTm, bark Norman,■Burn- Og^ Dexter, from Lunenburg, NS. via

ly‘A^ËÊrT п |SH

„SfâïïÊ.,*s wEft
Nfld; bark Orleans, from Nantes; sch yacht
Infw!1^frBISt1tohn'Clty, tor^t John, N B;
Tyrean, for Loutsburg; bark-Peter, for Tyne

SHBDIAC, Aug 17—Ard, bark Ribe, Scov, 
from Liverpool

SSfe f»ot% fe

4B1
wk Theo-

At' Sydney, AÛgWbarktn Heetor. Morrell.
№:

• fj? ' ’ ’’ ^СЗвалгеД- n шл
At Hillsboro, Aug l7, seh Htfrrr\W 

Hunter, for Newark.
At Annapolis, Aug 14, baric Sunny South,

' At ’Montreal,’*00*^ 17, str Tiber, tor St 
John. ■ L

At Hillsboro, Aug 16, sch Maggie J Hart,
‘ George,ГАх$16, sch p and E Givan,

,ХЇЖ5Й| ^ О Ш.
Ті Mfc* о » р.,„.

DagwelL for Belfast.

From Tusket Wedgè, Aug 18, 
jIppL for Newport, E.

THE DREYFUS TRIAL.
і

X._ — а, і,-n_■■ « .,^..,1 їв ІГііпімід «h m aliin hllflxiiflF
town on the Weser, to be broken up. The 
Fulda whUe In dry dock rt Birkenhead Jast

дам
, and was damaged

S cetved
: ofCot. Jouaust Publicly Hoists the 

Anti-Dreyfus Colors.
:

ATER, Del, Aug 18 
e. from Barry; s_P 
hia tor New York. 

Hook-Au* »—Pad down, str H
“new YôÂ^, A^W-Ard, sch Roecneath, 
Nickerson, from. Barbados.

Cld. schs La Plata, Sloan, for Rio Grande 
do Sal: Ella H Barnes, Hayden, for Y ar
mouth, NS; -B Merriam, Hatfield, for Yar
mouth, NS; Delta, Smith, for Cheverle, NS: 
W R Huntley, Howard, for Canning and 
Kingsport, NS; ,Reporter, Gilchrist, tor St 
John.

Sid, sch Hunter,-Kelson, for Boston. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 13—Ard, 

schs D J Melanson, and I N Parker, from St 
John for New-York; Ktien, from Sand,Riv
er for do; 20th, tug Gypsum King, towing 
schs Gypsum Emperor; Gypsum King and 
newburg, from 'Windsor for New York (tug 
sailed for Boston. >

Sid, schs Tolon, Eric, D Melanson and
1 KA3TPORT, Mc, Aug 13—Sid, schs Sa- 
bean, for Quaco, NB; E H Fostw, for Shu-

Tfrrot*she
Mfro^ thro

fore
Sffl

>: cHarac 
the* no;"й-:1. - 4 rich,

from The Rriaoner Changes His Attitude hi 
Regard to Replying to Witneaaes, 

Much to the Delight of His 
Friends.

VERY FAST RUN.eh:

жй ?.-5.зж>гз*г 
іійіййГ&’їГо.’ж S’sas
also the arrival at Ponce, P R, of the brit- 
fsh barkentlne Sceptre, Capt Dexter. drom 
Lunenburg, N 8. Fears had been entertain
ed for their safety, on account ot thSfcxe- 
cept hurricane. . ot4

%•$

<X>1
|ier >™. raw,-

her taken to
to ■ by a Xor 

ent enca 
by part 1 
ernor Gfa 
fence wi 
battery' ; 
statiodéd 
the conté 

• rd -tha4.il

Special Train Between Halifax and 
This City Beats All Records.

A special train on the L C. A. left 
Halifax at 11 o’clock standhrif. Sunday 

. night, afid rushed Into the station here 
at 6.15 Monday morning .liaVlng cov
ered the 276 miles In 376 minutes, or

У . mrance companyan

*'• f

■

320 minutes actual running time. This 
I is a i eeord-breaklng trip for the I. C, 

R;, and one of the fastest long distance 
rims ever made on any Canadian road, 
and shows what thé I. C. A. ctm de 
when' occasion reqtitree It.This trip 
was made to enable' George H. Ma
honey of Troy, N. Y., who, with a sis
ter, aunt and other friends, have been 
visiting the provinces, to reach home 
ie* Tuesday- - ffiqfblng; At Halifax, 
Sunday evening, he received news of

They were Col. Jouaust’sceedlngs.
display of partiality, the new attitude 
taken up by Dreyfus and the • con
temptible conduct of the last witness,

on theBIRTHS. The
force hi 
Selkirk : 

Lien*
McLaughlin—in. this city, on suiâay, 

August 26, ' to thé wife ot James .Mc
Laughlin, a bob.

Jtinck.
PORTLAND, Me, Aug 26-Ard Saturday, 
tug Sprtnghtli, with barges 2 and 4, from 
Parraboro. NS.

NEW HAVEN, Aug 19—Ard, sch Ina, from 
Nova ScQtia.

NEW YORK, Aug 13—Sid, str* Umbria, 
for Liverpool; Mongolian and Furneesla, for 
Glass uw.

BOSTON,'Aug 13—Ard. Bfré .
and Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; schs Bes- 

A, from Windsor, NS; Sandolphen, from 
Belleveau Cove. NS.

Sid, schs Pearline, for Annapolis. NS; An 
nie Lavra, for St John; D Gifford, for Bath- 
iirst. ïfiB. _

BOSTON, Aug 20-Ard, atrs Yarmouth and 
Prince George, from Yarmouth; St Croix 
and State of Maine, from St John; toh8 
Wawbeek, from St George, NB; Beta, from 
Machlas; tug Gypemn King, from Vineyard 
Haven.

Sid, etr Prince George, for Yarmouto.
EAST PORT, Me Aug 2»—Ard, ache Maggie 

Todd, and Waltèr M Young, from New 
York.

CALAIS, Mç, Aug 20-Ard, sch Zampa, 
from Machlas. * :r^SiiiSaa

The spontaneous utterance of Jou
aust of the word “Again."’ when Pic- 
quart asked to be heard has been thé' 
topic of conversation this afternoon,

[pleures were rent; candlesticks, Orna- andJtcanSdIy0reiraal^^isln^Htl£ity |-^е deatlx. of Jile father, manager of 
-ments and hosts frora high altars were ^nd toisted the antT-Dre^UBard'B Mahoney Manufacturing Company, of

Ь'гЕгіНгНВ'Е E3
Saviour was fractured In several But he has never before committed ; 0 *hle L C"
places. Then, while raucous voices sl;eh a flasrrant violation of Justice і authorities at Halifax were appealed
wer! ca^ed^dttued'up6 and *et g ^^Грі^иігі’в atmu^Vman^ ? ^ o’clock toeir ^ecill.Tn e^lne an j 

on fire in the centra of the square ̂ ере^еп^Гпї utie“ fl^ro^ss one car shot out of the station^

fr^lng church. when at the' witness bar, his refusal ®. ® ® r‘ °’“y ^ McConnell
When this stase was reached the to №п11у murmur evidence in the ears there was on board W. McConnell,

crucifix was pulled down and thrown f th t d instead of as he did > travelling passenger agent of the I. C.
into the flames. Suddenly a cry was utterlLhtote^nyin Г trompei George Margeson.
raised that the sUtue of the Virgin ЙЯ2 that ^ a per^n in ”urt whUe John McUlel.and

had teen forgotten, and the crowd re- miaeed a ну,1аЬіе irritated the judges, ; 
twned and tore this down also, «і4, Л ^ ‘

Me tnwhlle the Sacristan, who had 
been .<s*turéd by the anarchist#, es
caped and called for the police and 
republican guards, who promptly ar
rived with many constables. They 
ÿere compelled to .fall back In order 
to form- up Into Une of defence, as the 
anarchist attacked them fearfully with

t
professor 
of the 4 
Capt. Le 
^ ba 

rcglmept 
mission 
H- S 

It is 1 
shortly a 
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Rifle a* 
began y< 
rifle rani 
parts of 
several 4 
province; 
firing co: 
yards, C 
with 13 ] 
and _Lt. 
62nd, wt 
Donald x 
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was 19th 
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MARRIAGES. -,

MORBHOOSE-HUTCHINSON-Att'toiri^l-

ЖГ
Prince George

Й
Anhi

WHITEHOUSB-GLENN.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, FlorenceviUe, N. B., August 
16th, by Re* A- H. Hayward, George W. 
Whltehouse ot KnowleevilXe, ,N. B.„. , to
Blanche L. Glenn of North field, C. i<3o..

••Lewie, ale

v!ь
DEATHS. Be-:

months, eldest son of Henry and Majy
was

FOSTER.—On Friday, 18th Inst, Michael 
Foster, to the 91st year of blu nge, leaving 
two sons and one daughter to mourn their

MORRISON—In this city, on AugmU 18&. 
Jane, widow of fixé late James Morrison,

at the throttle. The train covered the
who showed their impatience in the *f “^'tion
tone of the questions they put to Aim, tuning

The second point, the change of at- ТЛГР - new engine
tltude upon the part of Dreyfus, has ti"le 63 minutes. Here » ne ng

^жтшят

Moreover,, Gen. Roget шале tbe Big- x ^ Beajn яn?f4] and withnlficant remark to, court "last Week fefSdSh ms Trivw «d H. B. 

that an innocent man docs not .mere- , ea ■ >Tpq t0

тапїм V wnA miles, and the total time of the trip.
™ * including time lost to changing en-
rolJUty thé^tnexrol T wVtora!] Г^^ЛГпГп!

sponce to Oapt. Junck that he madeT ^nut^eor ”» where

ten mtoutes^S^wWehh^jS і curvea grades are steep, the speed
rrrs’Z junurz аЖ хьЯг::
mrgemem^'JsLd^nu^uivo^ stretches eTUd bed. mUc after!

language eftectlvely o'lscussed the^to- j " яеу мГXty had » l
^iffoéd hour andthree-quartera time to j,

^SrwTS«ergeriu^rofWhto SSUSw’ffiZT

right hand, standing erect and facing 1 bht rapid journey homewara. | 

his judges. I BERLIN, Aug, HI.-BurOn Von H*yk ,
The third point, the conduct ot ЙЬЗ*

Junck in repeating confidences made îà^^toto^w thS? R«^ Ï
to him, ae oorowiA; by Dreyfiw, d
gusted his hearers, and in t^e mind »■¥““«
any right thinking man must have
considerably Impaired the value of , th« direction of the
the remainder of the evidence. He and. 1 - 'v._ _——. TmDreyfus sat together to the earn* ot-i buslnras^rtion
fiée, and. naturally, exchanged con- ' STthe riti ЛГ го^іад Tr Ш -li- 
fldencee regarding tbeto. roUtiktoWWItiXfJîe»
wonifn. But, rt was pointed out, no ! itone but a contemptible person repeats « a^mStof sdfotoing W5p“k£i
.them ,J*» ro«rtvBaBac4ellx..to them*** JWgL ^
a nan posing as an officer and a gen- Victor ^тепие^ A^ho.^ ic.

utes all the eurrotmdinx houses ”#ere afire

Aor New York, Aug 3, let. 47.16, Ion
bark Mlssie-

ift r - werp ЙВГ
28.10 - vщрщрріщірірітрі^р,.чщявщ

Bark Alborg* Nellsep, from Hamburg for 
’aSk'-jo-ie8'MStowVom Miwt-idw

•%& T&ftt %3b t*4U
July 20, lat SO, Ion 42.

Sch Blomiaen. from Ktogsport. N S. for 
Cape Verde; Aug 6, lat Ж Ion 56.

Bark Hausa, from Bremen for Canada 
Aug 9. lat 38 Ion 40.

j
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Preston, Aug M, bark Credo, Nielsen, 

from Bay Verte. » I-
At Port Spain. July Я. str Duart Castle. 

Seeley, from Halifax via Barbadoee; sailed 
Aug 2 tor Demerara; brig Edward D. Mo- 
Clair, from Madeira, ech Helen M Atwood.

-- ■■
:

-

! -«SS?

Г
-

■

If you
roua -NC.Wa ш

*Йіга. bark Frain, from

ST^forV^ ВіГ0П
І^ВДІвП?СкМагШт^

Aug to-eiq, etr Teelto 
et 'for Newcastle NB. 
og 19r-Sld, str Bay SUte,

from Quebec. w;.' -тгіЖ / V -ІІЯІЯ
'BRISTOL Aug 18—Ard, Str Derwent

t0GLASGOw!'Aug lS-Aifi, Atr Fashada, from

... *»-

CARDIFF; Âug 19-81». atr Lord Antrim,

■«
GLASGOW, Aug 13—Ard, etr Pomeranian, 

Aug І7-гШ», atr Ashanti, for

QUE

°NKW YORK, Aug 18.—Cld, achre Report-

&sf#œys rofeEe.
for Canning tod Kingsport, N S; Ella HВЖ pJthYŒf A3Âug JJ. sch De- 

mozelle, Tower, for Gardlne.r
sri^^Æ^kaTfor^?-

vffle; ïSSurlon *tod ЗаШе'Е Ludlam, for fit 

1 From New York, Aug 16, bark Florence B
SffiÆ -g
John; Two Sisters, for Saekville; John M 
P№meriqulQuAlbAng 14, ship Lrynhildn,

:: ■iV, ■ theAt № mastery. A score of anarchists 
took refuge Лр adjacent houses. Oth
ers entrenched themselves in the, bel- 
ffy, and fiercely defended themselves 
sbewertng missiles on the Republican 
guard, but finally these were dislodged. 
Twenty anarchists were arrested, taken 
to the police station, searched and 

LdOKBD SPLENDID. <r found to te carrying revolvers, loaded
sticks and. knives.

£When the police entered the church 
the anarchists had lust set fire to the 
puilpit. The interior pi thé édifice was 

■ a j complete wreck. : Several valuable 
olfi Pictures that can never be replaced 
were ruined.

After the meb had been driven away 
Abbe Lacoum, the incumbent, collect
ed the fragments of the sacrements And 
replaced them in the etterium. As he 
did so he was heard bitterly lament-

-JbsL
t McNABGRTON—At MonctoÉB, N. B„ Aug 26th, Alex McNuoghtoa, to iAÜ

âge» 18 £««*--, ШвЗВ

Жі!ARDRC

on 1W:
ЇІ : .}H

s*
tor В:

1,

Entering a music shop the t*ier day, 
a Welsh miner, who had lately еону».
into a considerable sum of money, aek- 
ed the price of a grand piano; ’ He was 
told it was £60» r ,, . r . .. * :* J . A 

lie bought It A fortnight after he 
returned for a music book, and the 
shopman asked ..him if the instrument
I “Man!” ShT*^, “but you wouldn’t 

know It now. It Just locks splendid і 
Иу old ’coman has painted to yeller to 
match the cheat of drawers.”—Spare 
Moments,

I

I' '.-УЇВ

gg» SLbfr ^echrBe-
A^nY=^DStAUJ^Un4 T* 8Chre

mm ■ive

st - tagSPOKEN.
ЗВагк Greenland, Andersen, bW Cadiz for 

Ivlgtut, Aug U, late 62,
StiBteStieâ- -üfâE’V

p.; ^he people living in the houses near- 
f: r ly extinguished the bonfire.

PARIS, Aug, 30 (midnight—Since 8 
o’clock the demonstrators, as far as 

Й aire de Lest, have been repeatedly
fird, bark Deeiderta, An- _ A Loes of honor is followed by, further driven back by police charges, the
»b6- ^ T , MEMORANDA. low. After Fashoda, Bergen ! It crowd crying "Vive L'Armee” and

ЯАП fum bark Island, John- 4fbt, Aug W,^terk Bal- was to be expected; It was inevitable. “Vqve La Republique."
LlVEM^^?Tùg'l8^Ard. to River Mer- Simpwel^tog l7,®bara SttS* When the glorious head of ou^foretgn ..The Police also dispersed a crow of

sey, barks Horn, Sorensen, from Bay Verte; frotn DalhOuMe tor London. , Office received - from hls good- frlends gainins, who were burning bundles ofPLWERP60Lh j8£ £2SldUa£raVaUouH the English a blow on.tbe left Sk newspapers.
Richibkito, ' ... ’ GoWea'Horti, SÇmaen, ftàm BwVwto Ібт H8ht *» S» ^dleet About 10 o’clock ffisorders occurred on

г,- ;1

(ô?“Ltoenburg), Aug 

trom^uthampton

*: 4f- - АРТіад FA3W0DA, ^ ’
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